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The black family in the United States faces serious instrumental

handicaps. Median black family income is only 50 percent of that of

whites, and illegitimacy rates of 50 percent exist. However, family

functioning cannot be assessed solely through objective indicators.

Subjective indicators, such as members' perceptions of their situa-

tions, are indicative of affective or expressive levels.

Long term discrimination has made employment unrewarding for

poorly educated black men. As a result, marriage has been considered

dysfunctional for some black Americans, as indicated by high rates of

family attenuation. However, impressionistic evidence is that

compensatory mechanisms, such as highly developed kinship and friend-

ship networks, may function to alleviate the hardships faced by



female-headed families. One expression of these networks can be found

in extension and/or augmentation. This can provide higher income and

other forms of assistance. Additionally, children are believed to be

highly valued by black mothers, as they may provide satisfaction that

is not available from the sometimes absent husband/father.

This research was designed to assess the impact of marital status,

family extension/augmentation, and the presence of children on

satisfaction levels of black women. Levels of satisfaction were

viewed as being indicators of expressive functioning. The major

dependent variables were overall life satisfaction, satisfaction

with family life, satisfaction with children, and welfare ratio, an

adjusted measure of household income. Prior research indicated that

age, income, education, perceived health, and social participation

may influence satisfaction levels, and therefore, these variables

also were addressed.

Interview schedule data from a probability sample of 373 black

residents of four counties in Florida were analyzed using one-way

analysis of variance and multiple regression.

It was found that mean life satisfaction did not vary signifi-

cantly between the married, widowed and divorced. The separated

and the single showed lower levels. Satisfaction with family life

was compared separately for the married and the nonmarried.. The

widowed and divorced were shown to be significantly higner in

satisfaction with their family lives than were the separated and the

IX



single, who did not differ significantly. Satisfaction with children

did not differ significantly between marital statuses.

Family/household structure did not affect significantly the

respondents' overall life satisfaction or satisfaction with family

life. However, those mothers who did not have a husband in the home,

but who resided with relatives or friends, scored significantly lower

on satisfaction with children.

The presence or absence of children did not affect significantly

life or family satisfaction for these black women.

Welfare ratio was found to be much higher for those currently

married, particularly for those without children. However, for the

nonmarried, those residing with relatives or friends had only

slightly higher levels than did those residing alone, or with their

children only.

The variables age, perceived health, and social participation

generally were more highly correlated with satisfaction levels than

were the independent variables.

It was concluded from the findings that for these black women,

satisfaction levels were as high for the widowed and the divorced as

for the married. Among this population, being single may have been

considered indicative of unattractiveness and rejection, rather than

choice, resulting in lower satisfaction. Separation may have

resulted in trauma, temporarily lowering satisfaction. Family/house-

hold extension or augmentation, while sometimes instrumental ly



necessary, may have been inimical to nonmarried mothers' satisfaction.

This may have been due to crowding, and violation of the norm of

neolocality. Children appeared to have no impact on aggregate

satisfaction levels. The effect on satisfaction of the instrumental

burden of nonproductive children may have been countered by the

expressive fulfillment they brought to their mothers.



CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Increasing rates of illegitimacy, divorce, and youthful crime

are cited by many as being indicators of decay within the family

institution. In the United States, this concern nowhere has been

focused more pointedly than on the black family.

When the U.S. Government published "The Moynihan Report,"

actually titled The Negro Family: The Case for National Action , in

1965, it scarcely expected the furor that would result. In this

report, the Government presented data which showed a number of

disabilities suffered by blacks as compared with whites. For

example, in 1963, median nonwhite income was 53 percent of that

of whites (separate data were not available for blacks). In the

same year, 23.6 percent of black births were recorded as being

illegitimate, the figure for whites being 3.1 percent. Moynihan

went on to state that "at the heart of the deterioration of the

fabric of Negro society is the deterioration of the Negro family,"

and that "the family structure of lower class Negroes is highly

unstable, and in many urban centers is approaching complete

breakdown" (U.S. Dept. of Labor, 1965: 5-6).*

*Moynihan specifically excluded what he termed the stable, middle-

class group within the black community from discussion in his study

(U.S. Dept. of Labor, 1965: 5-6). Some critics, such as Staples

(1969, 1971b) and Billingsley (1963), among others, overlooked this

qualification. However, Staples in later writing has acknowledged

that Moynihan ' s focus was on poor blacks, without mentioning his

own earlier erroneous impression of the report's thrust (1978:2).



Criticism of "The Moynihan Report" was intense. It was interpreted

as having stigmatized the low-income black family as being a transmitter

of a "culture of poverty" (Rainwater and Yancey, 1967:6). Several

writers castigated Moynihan for what they saw as his inversion of the

cause and effect relationship between black family weakness and poverty,

while others found were what were interpreted as serious errors in

methodology and theoretical framework (Billingsley, 1968, 1970; Farmer,

1967; Staples, 1969, 1971a, 1971b).

Regardless of the evaluation one places on the report, it must be

admitted that it helped unleash a torrent of publication on a highly

important American institution: the black family. Furthermore, it

must be pointed out that while there has been improvement in the

situation of blacks overall, and vis-a-vis whites on some pertinent

indicators, on others there has not. To illustrate: while median

black family income had risen from 53 percent of that of whites in

1963 to 60 percent of that of whites by 1976, a relative and

absolute increase, black illegitimacy had risen from 23.6 percent to

50 percent in the same period. White illegitimacy had increased

from 3.1 percent to 8 percent in the same period. At the yery least,

it must be recognized that Moynihan had noted some continuing racial

differences on important family indicators (Bianchi and Farley, 1979;

Bouvier and Lee, 1978).

"Objective" social indicators, such as these, are part of the

expanding field of social indicators research. Beginning in the 1960s,

concern for the "quality of life" in the United States became widespread,



as the sight of burning American cities filled middle America's living

rooms via television, and the nation plunged ever-deeper into the

quicksands of a land war in Asia.

In order to better assess the quality of people's lives, an

increasing barrage of data was brought to bear. As Andrews and

Witney (1974) pointed out, there has been a movement within the

United States, and elsewhere, to develop an expanded set of social

indicators that can be monitored through time. These indicators are

seen as being useful for improving the social policy decision making

process.*

Traditionally, quality of life has been equated with level of

material well-being, with less attention having been given to

subjective states. However, as pointed out by Bharadwaj and Wilkening,

more recently "There has been a growing recognition among both social

scientists and policy makers that the objective indicators tell us

more about quantity than the quality of life" (1977:421). Lee and

Harans stated that "researchers in the social indicators movement

are increasingly aware of obtaining both subjective and objective

measures" (1980:47). Therefore, many have turned their attention

to "subjective indicators," measures which attempt to assess the

meaning placed by individuals on their personal circumstances and

experiences. That subjective and objective indicators are separable

phenomena is indicated by the often low correlations found between

the two (Campbell et al . , 1976).

*That. the social indicators movement has become one of importance is

shown by the publishing beginning in 1974 of the journal Social

Indicators Research.



In the area of family studies, objective indicators such as

divorce rates, incidence of illegitimacy, etc., have received

extensive attention for decades. Although generally receiving less

attention, subjective indicators regarding the family have not been

neglected totally, as witnessed by the proliferation of studies of

marital adjustment or happiness. In regard to the black family,

however, the situation is different. Billingsley perhaps most

succinctly has stated the disparity.

. . . students of the Negro family have focused
almost exclusively on instrumental functioning.
. . . Negro family studies . . . tend to focus
on the ability of the families—or more
specifically, the inabilities of families--to
provide their members with the more basic
necessities of life. ..... .However, a general
understanding of family life demands a more
systematic consideration of the wide range of

functions required of families, and the

differentiation which exists among Negro
families make such studies both possible
and necessary. (1968:26)

Although a great deal has been written on the black family since

the publication of Billings ley's book in 1968, much work still focuses

on objective indicators of instrumental functioning. This is not to

say that highly perceptive research regarding the expressive roles has

not been accomplished. Observation research as conducted by

Aschenbrenner (1973), Liebow (1967), Rainwater (1970) and his associates

Schulz (1969) and Ladner (1971), Stack (1974), 'Kennedy (1930), and

others, has given us insight into the inner workings of low-income black

families. However, there does appear to be a paucity of empirically

backed information from larger samples regarding the expressive function-

ing of the American black family. Generally neglected also have been

black families that are not ooor.



An important aspect of expressive functioning involves emotional

satisfaction. How well are the emotional needs of the members of black

families being met? One way of bringing empirical data to bear on

this question is by assessing individuals' levels of perceived satisfac-

tion with their lives overall, with their family lives, and with the

parental role. This study will pursue these topics, using data

gathered through survey research.

Seen as being of particular interest in influencing levels of

satisfaction within the black family are marital status and family/

household structure. As will be shown in the following chapter, some

literature on the black family indicates that, at least for the poor,

marriage may be perceived as dysfunctional. Nevertheless, we will see

that the instrumental handicap, as indicated by lower income levels,

is great for women who head households. Therefore, a contradiction

seemingly exists. The review of the literature also will indicate

that black Americans incorporate kin and friends into their households.

While no doubt instrumentally efficacious, what effect does this

incorporation have on the satisfaction levels of these involved?

Another question: what is the impact of income on satisfaction? If

higher levels of satisfaction are associated with extension and

augmentation, can this be attributed to the increased income that

may be associated with having more wage earners in the household, or

is it due to less tangible factors, such as emotional support and

assistance which may be provided with tasks such as child care,

housekeeping, etc.?



The parental role is seen by some observers as being the most

important for the black woman. However, for the low-income, children

consume limited family resources. What impact does the presence of

minor children have on satisfaction with family life? Does

incorporation of kin or friends into the household affect satisfaction

with family life and with the parental role?

Prior research has indicated a number of variables other than

marital status, family/household structure, and income which may

influence levels of satisfaction of black Americans. Potentially,

these include sex, age, perceived health, education, and levels of

contact outside the household, such as interaction with relatives

and friends, and church attendance. Therefore, in order to

examine properly the questions posed, these additional variables will

be considered.

As rates of attenuation in black families are comparatively high,

with some 23 percent of black women 18 through 54 neading families,

this study will concentrate on the satisfaction levels of black women

(Bianchi and Farley, 1979).

The study described in succeeding pages will bring empirical data

to bear on the questions raised in the preceeding pages on the black

family, the important institution that is the genesis of some 25 million

Americans.



CHAPTER 2

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

This chapter will review that literature on the black family

which provides the rationale for the research topic of life, family,

and parental role satisfaction. Following that, a review of pertinent

literature on subjective social indicators research will be presented.

Literature on the Black Family

As stated in the introductory chapter, objective social indicators

have shown that many black families face severe handicaps in regard to

their instrumental functioning. However, this entire approach toward

assessing the functioning of the black family has been sharply attacked

by some sociologists, as well as by many others with interest in this

important area.

One of the most articulate of these critics has been Robert Staples.

In a series of books and articles beginning in 1967, Staples outlined

what was to become known as "black sociology," the focus of which is

to bring a black perspective to the sociological study of black

Americans (1971b, 1976). A major area of study within this proposed

new or sub-discipline is the black family.

Staoles' criticism of much of the study done on the black family

has been sharo. He has written:



The past history of black family research has

been characterized by the reiteration of un-

founded myths and stereotypes which produces

in the public mind the image of black families

as a pathological social unit--a system in-

capable of rearing individuals who can adjust
to the demands of a civilized society.. . . .

The black family that does not meet the

criteria of middle-class family behavior is

ipso facto defined as a deviant type which

should be studied as a pathological form of

social organization. (1971b: 11 9-1 20)

Staples went on to indicate that rather than viewing the black family

as a deviant form, variations of its structure and functioning from

the white middle-class norm are adaptations necessitated by centuries

of white oppression. In fact, they were seen in a positive light

(1971b).

Staples has not been alone in viewing some of the differences

evidenced by black families as compared with those of whites as

strengths, rather than weaknesses. He has been joined by Andrew

Billingsley and Robert B. Hill. In his widely quoted book Black

Families in White America (1968), Billingsley pointed out the many

structural variations found among black families. For example,

although some black families lack the husband/father figure, these

attenuated families often are extended or augmented, incorporating

kin or friends into the household. Billingsley cited census figures

which indicate that in 1960 "nearly 15 percent of all Negro families

had one or more minor relatives living with them who was not their

own child, and more than a quarter of all Negro families had a

relative living with them who was eighteen or over." In addition,



"a majority of female- headed attenuated families also had another

relative living in the home" (1968:20).*

The term "augmented" refers to the incorporation of unrelated

individuals into the home. Billingsley believes that while "the

number of augmented families is unknown, it is obviously substantial."

Included are "roomers, boarders, lodgers, or other relatively long

term guests. . . . these unrelated persons often exert major influence

on the organization of Negro families . . . "(1968:21),

In his influential 1972 book The Strengths of Black Families ,

Robert B. Hill advanced five characteristics which he sees as having

been functional for the survival, development, and stability of the

black family. These characteristics include orientations stressing

work, achievement, and religion, as well as strong kinship bonds and

adaptability in family roles. As did Billingsley, Hill described

the incorporation of kin into the home. This is particularly

functional in regard to children and the elderly. The prevalence of

informal adoption of illegitimate children also is seen as a strength

of black famil ies.

In a more recent work, Hill and Lawrence Shack! eford have updated

and elaborated on some of the information contained in Hill's 1972

book. They stated that:

* Billingsley cited these figures as pertaining to 1965, but his

reference referred to them as coming from the 1960 census.
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. . . although there have been few systematic
studies that have focused ... on the black

extended family, most of the classic studies

on black families have underscored the

significance of extended family patterns

for . . . black famil ies. (1975:18)

Hill and Shackleford went on to note that extended families are

primary family units that take in (a) two or more related persons

(subfamilies), (b) one related person (a secondary member), or

(c) nonrelatives (augmented families). Also, they see as an

additional and prevalent pattern the informal adoption of individuals

or subfamilies by relatives who live alone. They indicated that

over one-half of the black children living with kin are being reared

by relatives without a spouse, and that most of these informal

adoptions are by grandparents or aunts and uncles (1975).

Billingsley perhaps best summed up this perspective:

... in eyery Negro neighborhood ... a wide

variety of family structures will be represented.

This range and variety does not suggest . . . that

the Negro family is falling apart* • . • How does

a people survive in the face of oppression and

sharply restricted economic and social support?

. . . one (way) is to adapt the most basic of

its institutions, the family, to meet the

most conflicting demands placed on it. In this

context, then, the Negro family has proved to

be an amazingly resilient institution. (1968:21

)

The adaptive strategies, then, are viewed as being functional

for those involved. Children who otherwise would be in orphanages

or foster homes, elderly who might be institutionalized, and single

persons or attenuated families are able to share resources and

problem solving strategies by residing with kin or friends. However,
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another view may be interjected here. These strategies, as functional

as they may be for those being taken in and sheltered, may exact a

toll on those shouldering the responsibility for care and support.

A willingness to aid kin and friends in distress in fact simply may

reflect recognition that there is no viable alternative. Although

American society has developed and implemented a number of ameliorative

programs, such as welfare, food stamps, medicaid, etc., these

programs in most jurisdictions provide income and services at a rock-

bottom level. When coupled with the delays often involved, and the

sometimes uncaring or outright hostile performances of those charged

with implementing the programs, these minimal income supports and

services often appear less than attractive to their intended recipients.

In addition, as levels provided often are so low, the pooling of

resources such as sharing rent may be a necessity. Thus, a willing-

ness to incorporate kin and friends into the household often may

reflect necessity rather than desire.

As pointed out decades ago by Wirth (1938), Parsons (1943), and

others, modern, industrialized urban society stresses the neolocality

of the conjugal unit. More recently, after his extensive study of

trend changes in several parts of the world, Goode (1963) reached a

similar conclusion. Generally speaking, it is conceded that most

couples or family units in a "modern" society, when resources allow,

will establish a neolocal residence. Are black Americans an

exception to this?
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Inevitably influencing family and household structure is marital

status. Although increasing numbers of persons are delaying or

eschewing matrimony (Glick, 1975), most individuals still are expected

to marry at some time during their young adulthood. While social

pressures no longer force unmarried adults to live with a family, as

was the case from colonial to even recent times in Anglo-America,

in the aggregate, at least, certain advantages of various kinds seem

to accrue to the married. For example, among older persons, the

divorced have the highest mortality and suicide rates, with the

widowed having higher rates than the married (Atchley, 1977:295).

While a much-cited review article by Gove (1972) led to a widespread

acceptance of the idea that being married is inimical to the mental

health of women, recent research using multivariate analysis indicates

that at least some types of mental impairment are more associated

with the marital status of being separated (Warheit et al., 1975).

Particularly telling are data which indicate that available income

varies greatly by marital status and family/household structure.

In 1975, median family income of female-headed white households was

64 percent of that of husband-wife white households, For blacks,

tne situation was even more disparate, with female-headed household

income being only 53 percent of that of black husband-wife households

(Bianchi and Farley, 1979:543).

In spite of "objective" data such as these which indicate

certain disadvantages that may be suffered by those who are not
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married, a contrary viewpoint sometimes is expressed regarding the

utility of marriage for low-income black Americans. One writer went

so far as to state:

It is possible in the Negro lower class that
the one-parent family may in reality be the
most efficient and functional family type,
because the presence of the husband-father
may in the long run more negatively than

positively affect the mother and child*
(quoted by Bernard, 1966:126).

After his comprehensive study of the infamous Pruitt-Igoe housing

project in St. Louis, Lee Rainwater concluded that many older mothers

preferred having a boyfriend rather than a husband.

They are disillusioned with marriage as

providing any more secure economic base than

they can achieve on their own. They see

marriage as involving just another responsi-
bility without a concomitant reward. .-.-.In
this situation the woman is tempted to form
relationships with men that are not so

demanding as marriage but still provide
companionship and an opportunity for

occasional sexual gratification -(1971 : 97)

.

Another study, done in South Florida, found that a substantial

proportion of low-income single black women with a child had re-

jected the opportunity for marriage with the child's father

(Mclntyre, 1966). Thus, the question arises: does a substantial

proportion of black women prefer not to be married, even if they

have young children? If so, this preference may be indicated by

satisfaction levels which differ between marital status categories.

Marital failure almost seems predestined for some poor blacks

who do get married. David Schulz and Joyce Ladner, two of
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Rainwater's research assistants in the Pruitt-Igoe study, concluded in

separately authored publications that these black women married "with

suspicions about the instability of a husband as a provider" (Rubin,

1978:37). During his unusually perceptive participant observation

study of low-income "street-corner" blacks in Washington, D.C.,

Elliot Liebow found that poor black women desired husbands who would

not only support them, but also participate as full-time members

and heads of family. However, this desire usually was unfulfilled.

In most instances, the uneducated and unskilled black man was unable

to find steady employment at a living wage. Thus he was an economic

failure, which he himself viewed as an inevitable cause of failure

in his familial role. Marriage was viewed as "an occasion of failure.

To stay married is to live with your failure, to be confronted by

it day and day out" (1967:135-136). Similar findings have been

reported by Schulz (1969). and Parker and Kleiner (1969). It appears

that for some low-income black Americans, at least, whether they are

male or female, marriage is viewed as a losing status.

A comparatively large proportion of American black women head

families. In 1976, 28 percent of these women between the ages of

18 and 64 were heads of families, a doubling since 1960. The figure

for whites in 1976 was 8 percent. Eighty-three percent of these

female-headed black families included minor children, while 42 percent

of all black children in 1977 resided in families headed by their

mothers (Bianchi and Farley, 1979). As shown previously, the economic
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disadvantages of these families are severe. Nevertheless, to at least

some black women, apparently, being married is less desirable than

being unmarried. It seems that the "objective" situation, involving

what the Parsonians would term instrumental role fulfillment, may not

coincide with the subjective interpretations and desires of at least

some black women within the lower socioeconomic stratum.

There is in the literature indication that some black women view

their parental roles as being more important than their marital roles.

One study indicated that low-income black women value motherhood much

more than they do wifehood, while another study found that black

women share closeness with their children in order to compensate for

their emotional distance from men (cited by Rubin, 1978). Charles

Willie believes that although "little love may exist between parents

(in the lower class), there is fierce loyalty between mothers and

offspring The children come first" (1978:240). For at least

some black women, then, it appears that the parental role overshadows

the marital role.

In examining levels of functioning within the black family, it

is not adequate simply to assess objective indicators such as income

levels, prevalence of attenuation, and illegitimacy rates. Examination

of the subjective impressions of family members as to their situations

also appears necessary. These subjective indicators may be seen as

being associated with expressive role fulfillment within the family.

Parsons believed that in addition to the primary socialization of
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children, the basic function of the family is the "stabilization

of . . . adult personalities" (1955:16). If this is correct, the

impressions that adult family members have of the levels of their

personal fulfillment will have important bearing on the efficacy of

the family. Additionally, it can be expected that instrumental and

expressive role performances are inextricably intertwined. With

adequate income one can expect enhanced interpersonal relations;

without it, the difficulties of meeting daily needs may make the

emotional warmth and support one hopes to find within the family

more difficult or even impossible to obtain.

As previously stated, a number of writers have indicated that the

black family has developed mechanisms to cope with the instrumental

adversities encountered by black Americans. In addition, Billingsley

has been quoted in regard to the need for more study of other than

levels of instrumental functioning. This study addresses both

issues. It will assess the impact of coping mechanisms such as the

incorporation of kin into the household on the expressive functioning

of the family. To help us assess levels of expressive functioning,

we will examine the relevant subjective social indicators research

regarding individuals' perceived well-being.

Subjective Social Indicators Research

Research assessing the subjective well-being of the normal

population (as opposed to those defined as being mentally impaired)

dates back at least to 1930 (Alston et al . , 1974.). However, this

area of study increasingly has been emphasized since the mid-1950s.
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The first major national study of perceived quality of life was

carried out by Gurin, Veroff, and Feld in 1957 (Campbell et al., 1976).

The report of their research, entitled Americans View Their Mental

Health , was published in 1960 (Gurin et al., 1960). Although focused

primarily on mental health, this study also assessed levels of personal

happiness. This landmark study was followed by others that were of

more limited scope, but which also were interested primarily in

mental health.

The next major national study of this type was begun in 1961

under the direction of Norman Bradburn of the National Opinion Research

Center (NORC), at the University of Chicago (Campbell et al . , 1976).

Bradburn and associates, although still focusing to a great extent on

mental health, incorporated a considerable amount of research on

happiness into their design (Bradburn and Caplovitz, 1965). This

trend on the part of some researchers to focus more on positive

attitudes among the populace, and less on impairment, has become

evident. For example, the next major research in this field was

Hadley Cantril's study of attitudes toward the quality of live in

14 nations. Eschewing the mental health approach, Cantril assessed

the life satisfaction levels, aspirations, and fears within general

populations (Campbell et al., 1976', Cantril, 1965). This "splitting-

cff" from the mental health field has continued, with subjective social

indicators research attaining some prominence in its own right.
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Within the subjective social indicators field, a variety of

operational izations have been used to assess perceived well-being.

Used most often has been the same measure of happiness used by Gurin

et al . Others have researched satisfaction, rather than happiness,

and some have mixed the two somewhat indiscriminately. In addition,

those who have focused on satisfaction have used a variety of indicators,

further complicating the situation. Some have used indices or scales

that are difficult even to classify in terms of the underlying

construct they measure. In some instances, this divergence has led

to noncomparability of findings, as will be detailed in this chapter.

The most comprehensive work on this topic yet published is

entitled The Quality of American Life , authored by Campbell, Converse

andRodgersof the Institute for Social Research at the University of

Michigan (1976). According to Campbell et al., happiness is an effective,

or emotional state, and often involves short term moods of gaiety

and elation. To contrast, satisfaction can be defined as the

perceived discrepancy between aspiration and achievement. It

involves a judgmental, or cognitive experience. Happiness and

satisfaction levels for the same individuals at the same time

correlate only at the level of .50, and while happiness and age

generally are inversely related, satisfaction and age often

correlate positively. To further complicate the situation, sub-

jective and objective indicators of well-being often do not correlate

well. This may be due to differing life experiences of various

individuals, and therefrom, different aspiration and gratification

levels (Campbell et al., 1976).
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To generalize, two main approaches to this topic exist. One is

the life satisfaction approach, following Cantril. The other is the

happiness approach, associated with Bradburn and colleagues. As

evidence has accumulated from various studies, increasingly it has

become apparent that the two are not synonymous. Correlations between

the two types of indicators tend to be moderate, and the relationship

of age to the indicators often is opposite (Campbell et al., 1976).

As an aid in bringing order to this potentially confusing

situation, studies of happiness and life satisfaction will be

considered separately in this review. First, a selective review of

research on the general population or on the white population only

will be presented. Then, a thorough review will be presented of

research which focuses on black Americans, who are the primary topic

of this study. Following the presentation on overall well-being,

the scant literature on satisfaction with family life and with the

parental role will be reviewed.

In this review of literature, the relationships between the

independent and control variables of sex, age, marital status,

family/household structure, socioeconomic status, health, and social

participation, and the dependent variables of well-being will be

emphasized, as these are variables investigated in this study. As

satisfaction, rather than happiness, is to be the focus of this study,

only the most pertinent of the literature on happiness will be reviewed

in detail .*

*For a brief but. exhaustive review of the literature on subjective
well-being extant at the time, see Wray, 1974.
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Happiness

A number of studies of happiness have been completed in the

United States since 1957, when the Gurin et al . study was conducted.

Almost exclusively, these studies have used as an indicator of well-

being the following item: "taking all things together, how would

you say things are these days—would you say you are yery happy,

pretty happy, or not too happy?" In some studies, these responses

were assigned numbers and considered as being interval level. In

some other studies, happiness was equated with answering "very

happy." Other variants also are to be found.

This section considers happiness levels among the general

populations, or among whites only.

Sex

Some research has found that men are happier than women, but more

often, differences are not significant (Bradburn, 1969; Bradburn and

Caplovitz, 1965; Gurin et al., 1960; Spraitzerand Snyder, 1974).

Age

The relationship of age and well-being has been studied by a

number of researchers. Contradictory findings have been reported

regarding the relationship between age and well-being. Often, this

may have resulted from not distinguishing happiness and satisfaction

as different states.* When researching happiness, some studies have

*Th"is lack of separation is most readily apparent in articles in which
the titles indicate that life satisfaction is the dependent variable,
when in fact it is happiness or even excitement. As examples, see
Alston and Dudley, 1973, and Spreitzer and Snyder, 1974.
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found happiness inversely related to age, while others have found no

significant relationship (Alston et al., 1974; Bradburn, 1969;

Bradburn and Caplovitz, 1965; Glenn, 1975a, 1975b; Glenn and Heaver,

1979; Gurin et al . , 1960; Spreitzer and Snyder, 1974).

Marital Status

As marital status is one of the major independent variables of

this study, the relevant literature on its relationship to happiness

will be reviewed more thoroughly than it is for the control variables.

One of the most consistent findings regarding happiness among

the general population is its relationship to marital status.

In their pioneering effort, Gurin, Veroff, and Feld studied

2460 Americans "over 21." Their survey, conducted in 1957, considered

a national sample. They found that the married were much happier

than the unmarried, and that this relationship held for both men and

women. Widows and widowers were viewed as being especially unhappy,

as were divorced and separated women (1960). Unlike many research

designs, this study placed the separated and the divorced in different

categories, and did not include the separated with the married,

thereby facilitating meaningful comparisons. However, as with many

other early studies, this study to a great extent relied on bivariate

analysis. Therefore, some relationships are ambiguous. For example,

widows and widowers were found to be comparatively low in happiness,

and aga was found to be inversely related to happiness. Was widow-

hood related to unhappiness, or were the widowed simply older, and
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as age was found to be inversely related to happiness, were they

merely evidencing the disenchantment of some of the elderly?

Bradburn and Caplovitz reported studies done in 1961 and 1962

on 2006 respondents in four small communities in Illinois. Their

findings confirmed those of the Gurin et al . study. For women,

happiness was highest for the married, then the single, then the

separated/divorced (together). Lowest were the widowed (1965).

Bradburn's 1963 study was of 2787 persons, mostly in Washington,

Chicago, and Detroit. It addressed only those under 60, and found

slightly different relationships. Considering both sexes, the married

were much happier than the nonmarried. However, in contrast with

previous studies, second highest in happiness were the widowed, then

the single, followed by the separated and the divorced. Very little

difference was found in levels of happiness between the separated

and the divorced. That this study did not consider the elderly may

have altered the relative happiness ranking of the widowed (1969).

The studies of Gurin et al . , Bradburn and Caplovitz, and

Bradburn primarily used bivariate analysis, and reported few tests

of significance. Recent research increasingly has turned to multi-

variate and inferential analysis. Spreitzer and Snyder, using

multiple regression, considered only the married and the widowed

in their large, national sample of persons 18 and over. They

presented most of their data combined for both sexes. They found

marital status not to be statistically significantly related to

happiness (1974). Using data from four National Opinion Research
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Center (NORC) surveys (1972-75), Glenn and Weaver selected only whites

18 through 59. for study. Their findings, while not directly

comparable to Spreitzer and Snyder's, showed what may be interpreted

as contradictory results. Glenn and Weaver divided marital status

into two categories, the married and the unmarried, and included the

separated with the married. Using multiple regression, being married

was found to be the best predictor of happiness (1979). As evidence

indicates that the separated are low on happiness, marital status

probably would have been an even better predictor for them if the

separated had been included with the unmarried.

Glenn has most thoroughly addressed this topic in one of his

1975 articles. This reported a study of 3861 whites, using data

from three national NORC samples, Glenn used as independent variables

sex, age (in three categories), and marital status, with the separated

and divorced considered together. For women, the married were

happiest, regardless of age. The single had nearly as high levels of

happiness, except for those in the youngest age category (18-39).

The widowed, and separated/divorced (together) had lowest happiness

levels, although not nearly as low within the oldest category, which

included those 60 and over. For men, a similar pattern was found,

except age did not mitigate unhappiness for the nonmarried (1975b).

In summary, it appears that being married is associated with

higher levels of happiness. However, much research has been done

with bivariate analysis, and as is well known, other factors which
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may influence well-being are associated with marital status, with

income and age being obvious examples. Also, as typologies differ,

differences in happiness levels between different statuses of those

who are not married are difficult to determine. Some studies have

concentrated on some marital statuses only. Some have included the

separated with the divorced, some the separated with the married,

and some have considered these respondents as a unique category.

Some studies have controlled for age, others have not. It appears

too early to generalize regarding the differences in happiness levels

between the various categories of the nonmarried.

Family/Household Structure

Another major independent variable of this study is family/house-

hold structure.

Family and/or household structure encompasses a variety of

variables. When the unit of analysis consists of individuals,

family/household structure for any particular household may be

categorized on a basis of the respondent's status within it.

Obviously, marital status is a key variable in this. Also, the

personal life cycle is reflected in the structure, as various

statuses differ through the chronological aging process of members.

The employment life cycle will be involved, as males enter the

labor market, and later retire. Women's occupational histories

often vary according to the presence or absence of children, and

the children's ages. These family life cycle stages nay have
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significant impact on many areas of well -being, such as marital

satisfaction, and overall happiness and life satisfaction.

In this study, we are interested particularly in the effects

of the presence or absence of children in the home, and extension

and augmentation, on well-being. This latter phenomenon, the impact

of extension and augmentation, seems not to have been addressed in

the studies of happiness reviewed here. However, gerontological

literature which has been reviewed by others indicates that for the

elderly, at least, independent living arrangements are considered

desirable (Atchley, 1980; Wray, 1974). The issue of the presence

of children and happiness has been addressed in at least three

studies.

Gurin et al. found women to be more negative than men regarding

parenthood (1960), and Glenn, in his secondary analysis of national

surveys, addressed the issue of the "empty nest syndrome," in which

women have been believed to lose self-esteem with the loss of the

parental role in middle life. His literature review led him to dispute

the validity of this assumption. His own study focused on white

women of ages 40 through 59 only, who were living with at least one

other adult (presumably, in most cases the husband). Glenn found

that women whose children had left home were considerably happier

than those whose children were still at home. This increase in

"postparental " happiness held when controls for age (within the

limited range investigated) and income were applied. For men, the
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differences were slight. Unfortunately, Glenn was not able to

distinguish between those who no longer had any minor children at

home from those who still had one or more in the home (1975a).

In a related study, Glenn and Heaver used a more elaborate

multivariate analysis. They incorporated more variables, considered

males and females of 18 through 59, and divided children into three

age categories (0-5, 6-12, 13-17 years). They found that when

controlling other variables, the presence of a minor child in the

home was associated with lower happiness scores for both men and

women, considered separately. For women, this difference was not

statistically significant for those with children in the 0-5 age

category, and for men, it was not significant for those with

children in the 6-12 category. In order to determine if having a

spouse had an effect on women, data were run separately for married

and unmarried women. This did not affect the findings. Unfortunately,

marital status was used as a dichotomy, with the separated being

included with the married. This can be expected to lessen differences

shown between the married and those living without a spouse. Glenn

and Weaver generalized that when controlling for a number of variables,

those Americans with minor children at home are less happy then those

without children. They noted that an earlier study by Andrews and

Withey (1976) had found feelings of less well-being for unmarried

women with children than for those without children. However, the

married had not been so affected. This disparity in findings between
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the studies exists, they believe, because of different measures of

the dependent variable, and because of Andrews and Withey's lack of

controls.* It was pointed out that income, being married, and

happiness are positively related in zero-order relationships. Glenn

and Weaver concluded that if many parents are not less happy than

nonparents, this is related to variables such as higher income (1979).

Socioeconomic Status

As is well known, socioeconomic status (SES) is an intuitively

appealing, theoretically and empirically important concept that has

been operational i zed in a myriad of ways.

Nearly all evidence indicates that SES is positively related to

happiness. However, most studies have not used multivariate analysis.

A rigorous study that has, Spreitzer and Snyder's, found no such

statistically significant relationship (1974). More research using

multivariate analysis is needed before it can be determined if various

social class indicators are associated with happiness, independent

of associated variables, such as marital status.

Health

The gerontological literature provides a number of studies which

equated higher levels of self-perceived physical health with higher

"levels of happiness (Wray, 1974). For the general population, less

is available, but in their research on a large national sample of

married and widowed persons 18 and older, Spreitzer and Snyder found

^Andrews and Witney used a mixture of happiness and satisfaction levels

on 12 domains as their indicator of well-being (1974, 1976).
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self-assessed health to be statistically significantly and positively

correlated with happiness (1974).

Social Participation

Subsumed under this heading are a large number of different

operational izations. Generally speaking, these evaluate the

frequency of interpersonal contact outside the home and workplace.

The underlying variable of interest might be termed most broadly

"social integration." Harking back to research by one of the most

venerated of the elders of sociology, we quickly hypothesize that

social participation and well-being will be related positively.

The most thorough investigation of the association between social

participation and happiness was conducted by Phillips, using a sample

of 600 New Hampshire residents. He found social participation to be

positively related to happiness. Neither sex, age, religious

affiliation nor education altered the relationship (1967).

Other studies also have found high levels of activities associated

with happiness (Glenn and Weaver, 1979; Wray, 1974). However,

Spreitzer and Snyder, using multivariate analysis, found no signifi-

cant relationship (1974).

Comments

All of the studies reviewed in this section have been of the

general population, or of whites only. All used the happiness item

previously described to indicate levels of happiness. Although the

researchers' treatment of the answers varied, it appears that results

were comparable in respect to the operationalization of the dependent

variable.
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We now turn to studies of whites or of the general population

which unequivocally use life satisfaction as their dependent

variable.

Life Satisfaction

Recent research on the topic of well-being increasingly has

focused on life satisfaction as the dependent variable. This may

be due to the belief that it is involved with a more reflective and

stable underlying dimension of well-being than is happiness. Also,

this more recent work typically involves multivariate analysis.

Unfortunately, a number of measurement devices for satisfaction have

been utilized, lessening the comparability of studies.

The pioneer in this area was Hadley Cantril. He developed the

"Cantril Self-Anchoring Striving Scale," for which respondents

discuss their hopes and fears, establishing their own frames of

reference regarding their levels of satisfaction. They then mentally

place themselves on rungs of a "ladder," visually symbolizing their

levels of satisfaction in terms of their own aspirations. Cantril 's

research was conducted in 14 countries, including the United States.

He presented his findings individually for nations, and overall.

He investigated a number of independent variables, and used bivariate

analysis to explore their relationships to life satisfaction.

While some of the more recent research on life satisfaction has

used the Cantril scale, most has not. Here, studies that appear to

address satisfaction directly will be reviewed together, regardless
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of measurement method used for assessment. In this section, we again

will be reviewing research on the general population, or on whites

only.

Sex

Cantril's first study in the United States was conducted in 1959,

and involved a national sample of 1549 respondents. Using bivariate

analysis, he found that differences in mean satisfaction levels did

not vary significantly between men and women (1965).

As stated previously, probably the most comprehensive study yet

done on subjective well-being is that described in the book The Quality

of American Life , by Campbell, Converse, and Rodgers (1976) . This

report was based on the results of study conducted in 1971 on a national

sample of 2164 Americans, 18 and older. Eighty percent of those

selected through a multistage probability technique completed interviews

in their own homes. Campbell et al . had considered using the Cantril

ladder to measure satisfaction, but as they also researched satisfaction

on a number of domains, they rejected it as being too time consuming

for their study. Instead, they had respondents rank themselves on a

seven point scale, ranging from "completely satisfied" to "completely

dissatisfied." Although their description and analysis were extremely

thoughtful and thorough, they explored most relationships using bi-

variate or trivariate analysis, and rarely reported tests of signifi-

cance. Within the limitations of their analytic design, they ex-

haustively probed for differences in satisfaction levels between men

and women, and concluded that there was little difference.
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Slightly earlier, Palmore and Luikart had begun a longitudinal

study of the life satisfaction of 502 persons in North Carolina.

Their study, with a gerontological focus, included only persons aged

46-71. Their convenience sample included middle-class whites only.

Their response rate was only 48 percent. They used the Cantril scale

to measure satisfaction. Using a large number of independent variables

(17), some of which obviously overlapped, probably causing distortion,

they found almost no difference in satisfaction levels between men

and women in their sample (1972). In followup study, Palmore and

Kivett deleted all but five independent variables, although some

obviously remained repetitious. Still, they found no significant

differences in satisfaction between men and women (1977).

Clemente and Sauer studied a national probability sample of

1347 persons, ages 18 and above. Data were gathered in 1973 by NORC.

They investigated nine independent variables. Their indicator of

life satisfaction was an index of satisfaction on four life domains:

(1) place of residence, (2) family life, (3) friendships, and (4)

activities. Seven possible responses to each of the four domains

were possible. Using bivariate analysis, they found almost no

difference in satisfaction levels between males and females. Using

multivariate analysis, they found that females had higher satisfaction

levels than did males, but the difference was not statistically

significant (1976).
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Lewinski studied life satisfaction using data gathered by NORC

from national samples in 1974, 1975, and 1976. His dependent

variable was measured in the same manner as was Clemente and Sauer's.

Using multivariate analysis only, he found sex not to be significantly

related to life satisfaction (1977).

Wilkening and McGranahan conducted a study of residents in 19

rural counties in Wisconsin in 1974. Their probability sample con-

sisted of 1411 respondents ages 18 and above. Response rate was 88

percent. Their indicator of satisfaction was similar to that of

Campbell et al . Using a number of independent variables, they found

sex not to be statistically significantly related to satisfaction.

However, when using age groups as control variables, they found that

women over 64 were significantly less satisfied than their male

counterparts, controlling other variables (1978).

The consensus, then, is that within the general population, sex

of respondent is not an influence on life satisfaction. The only

exception noted was the finding by Wilkening and McGranahan regarding

older persons.

Age

Cantril found age and satisfaction to be related curvil i nearly

in bivariate relationship. Satisfaction increased until age 65, then

decreased (1965).

Campbell et al., also using bivariate analysis, found those under

35 to be considerably lower in life satisfaction than those 65 and over.
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This held even for those 75 and above, although this cohort was not

quite as satisfied as were those in the 65-74 group. The three age

groups comprising those 35-64 showed a nonlinear relationship with

satisfaction (1976).

Using bivariate analysis, Palmore and Luikart found little

relationship between age and satisfaction in their 46-71 year-old

sample. This was repeated when using multivariate analysis, whether

considering the total sample, or men and women separately (1972).

Palmore and Luikart's finding was repeated by Wilkening and Mc-

Granahan (1978), and Lewinski (1977), with both studies using multi-

variate analysis. Only one study using multivariate analysis

contradicted the findings of these three studies: Clemente and

Sauer found age and satisfaction to be statistically significantly

and positively correlated (1976).

In summary, some studies have found age and life satisfaction

to be positively correlated, while others have found no correlation.

Marital Status

The effect of marital status on satisfaction has been of interest

in most studies.

Campbell et al . investigated the relationship separately for men

and women. They found no differences between the sexes in regard to

the relationship between marital status and satisfaction. For both

men and women, the married were highest on satisfaction, followed in

descending order by the widowed, the single, and the separated/divorced
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(1976). Clemente and Sauer found the married more satisfied than

the nonmarried, both with and without controls (1976). Theydid not

indicate which category included the separated.

Lewinski included the separated with the married in his multi-

variate analysis. He found the married to be significantly higher

on satisfaction then the unmarried (1977). Wilkening and McGranahan

found the married not to be significantly higher on life satisfaction

than the single. However, the separated/divorced were significantly

lower on satisfaction than were the single (1978). Palmore and

Luikart, studying only those 46-71, found the married to be no more

satisfied than the nonmarried (including the separated). This also

held when men and women were considered separately (1972).

Comparison of marital statuses is made difficult by the different

categorization schemes used. The most fruitful approach appears to be

to consider all marital status categories separately. From the

contradictory evidence presented, it appears that the married are

higher on satisfaction than are the separated and divorced, when

considered together. The single and widowed may occupy an inter-

mediate position.

Family/Household Structure

As stated previously, different family/household structures

reflect a combination of several variables. Most life satisfaction

studies have not directly addressed this issue separately from

marital status. Two which have are those of Wilkening and

McGranahan, and Campbell et al.
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Wilkening and McGranahan incorporated a variable into their

study which separated those living alone from those residing with

others. Overall, and by age group, this variable proved not to be

statistically significant in multiple regression. However, having

children proved to be negatively associated with satisfaction,

controlling other variables (1978).

This topic was pursued in detail by Campbell et al. They

developed a nine stage life cycle typology, based on age, marital

status, and presence and age of children. Although this typology was

developed primarily to focus on married women, they also reported

satisfaction for men and for nonmarried women.

For women, highest satisfaction levels were found for the

married ages 18-29, without children. This category also showed

higher satisfaction than any male category. Second highest in

satisfaction for women were the married over 29 without children

and the married with youngest child over 17. In descending order

of life satisfaction were married women with youngest child between

six and 17, and with youngest child under six. (Note that these all

were married women.) All categories of the nonmarried fell lower in

life satisfaction, but unfortunately, Campbell et al . did not pursue

the variable of having a child or not for them. It should be noted

also that controls for income, education, etc., were not used.

For men, the picture was very similar. Those who were married

but who had no minor children were most satisfied, those with children

were next in satisfaction, and the nonmarried categories were

lowest (1976).
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Campbell and others' research on satisfaction, like that reviewed

earlier on happiness, did not indicate that parenting is conducive

to feelings of well-being among contemporary Americans.

Socioeconomic Status

Cantril, in his bivariate analysis of U.S. data, found income,

education, and occupational status all to be positively and

statistically significantly related to life satisfaction (1965).

Palmore and Luikart, using multiple regression, found income to

be positively associated with satisfaction, and education to be

negatively associated with satisfaction, when men and women ages

46-59 were considered together. These relationships did not hold for

older persons, or when men and women were considered separately (1972).

(Their sample excluded younger persons.) Income and education were

not the best predictors of satisfaction of their 17 independent

variables, however, and both were dropped from the more parsimonious

model used in the followup study (Palmore and Kivett, 1977).

Using bivariate analysis, Clemente and Sauer found both income

and education positively correlated with life satisfaction. In

multiple regression, they reported that neither education nor income

was significantly associated with satisfaction, as measured on their

scale (1976). In contrast, Lewinski, also using data from national

samples and multiple regression, found both education and family

income to be positively correlated with life satisfaction, controlling

other variables (1977). Hilkening and McGranahan, using multiple
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regression to analyze data from their rural Wisconsin sample, found

education to be significantly negatively correlated, and status of

occupation to be significantly positively correlated with satisfaction.

Income level was not significant. They indicated that their data

showed that higher education produces greater aspirations, and there-

fore, less satisfaction when occupation and income are controlled.

Also, they adjusted the household income level by size, age, and sex

composition. This adjusted level (welfare ratio) did not make income

statistically significant (1978).

The impact of SES on life satisfaction remains ambiguous after

reviewing these studies. As with happiness, bivariate analysis has

shown various indicators of SES to be positively correlated with

satisfaction. When multivariate analysis has been used, indicators

have shown no or contradictory relationships with satisfaction.

Possible reasons for this apparent anomaly will be given later.

Health

Clemente and Sauer found perceived physical health to be

positively associated with life satisfaction, both in zero-order

and multivariate relationships. In fact, it was one of their best

predictors (1976). Wilkening and McGranahan, using multiple

regression, found having health problems to be their best predictor

of lower life satisfaction levels (1970).

Palmore and Luikart found self-rated health to have the highest

zero-order correlation with life satisfaction of any of their 18

independent variables. In multiple regression, it was the best
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predictor of satisfaction for the sample overall, for men and women

separately, and for ages 46-59 and 60-71 separately (1972). In the

followup of their longitudinal study, health again was found to be

the best predictor of satisfaction (Palmore and Kivett, 1977).

In every study reviewed that included self-perceived health,

it was found to be positively correlated with life satisfaction.

Among the 18 independent variables investigated by Palmore and

Luikart was an objective assessment of physical health. A physician

examined the respondent, took a medical history, and (unspecified)

laboratory tests were performed. A composite health rating was

then assigned the individual. In zero-order correlation, objective

physical health was lower in correlation with satisfaction than were

five other variables, and far behind self-rated health. In multiple

regression, it was statistically significant only for men, and for

women ages 46-59. They also investigated self-rated health as a

dependent variable, and found that objective physical health was its

best predictor. However, the R values between the two were in the

magnitude of only .41 to .45, depending on subsample. Thus, variance

in one was associated with only .16 to .20 of the variance in the

other (1972). The followup study, using a more parsimonious model,

dropped objective health as an independent variable, while retaining

self-rated health (Palmore and Kivett, 1977).

Once again, we see the strong relationship between subjective

indicators of well-being. The strong possibility exists that overall

satisfaction or happiness is a composite of satisfaction or happiness
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with various facets, or domains, of life. This approach has been

explored by several researchers, most notably by Andrews and Witney

(1974, 1976), and by Bharadwaj and Wilkening (1977), whose research

will be reviewed later. Also, it should be noted that the research

conducted by Clemente and Sauer (1976) and by Lewinski (1977)

actually used a composite measure of satisfaction with domains as

the operational indicator of life satisfaction. Thus, subjective

concepts being correlated may not be separable phenomena.

Social Participation

Palmore and Luikart operationalized social participation in

several ways. In bivariate relationship, they found number of

religious services and formal group meetings attended (combined as

"organizational activity") to be positively related to satisfaction.

The number of hours spent attending church, sports events, concerts,

lectures, organizations, visiting relatives, parties, involvement with

friends, etc. ("social activity hours") also was positively related

to satisfaction. Not related was another measure, which summed the

total number of hours spent visiting or telephoning friends,

relatives, or neighbors, and number of religious services or other

meetings attended ("social contacts"). In multiple regression,

"organizational activity" was the only one of these measures found

significant for the overall sample (1972). As some of the same

activities were included in more than one measure, the problems
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potentially resulting from multi col linearity should have been addressed

by the researchers.*

Clemente and Sauer used two indicators of social participation:

whether or not the respondent had voted in a particular election and

how often church was attended. They acknowledged the potential weak-

ness of these measures as being indicative of overall social partici-

pation. Nevertheless, in zero-order and multivariate analysis both

proved positively correlated with life satisfaction (1976). Wilkening

and McGranahan found frequency of church attendence, contact with

relatives, and contact with friends all statistically significantly

related to life satisfaction, using multiple regression. Organization

membership was not (1978).

Overall, it appears that social participation is positively

related to satisfaction. However, it is a broad and vague concept,

subject to many operationalizations. Some of the operationalizations

may be better than others in tapping the underlying object of

interest, which is social integration.

Summary of Selected Literature
on Overall Well -Being Among the General Population

In this section, a summary of the previously reviewed literature

on subjective well-being among the general and white population will

be presented. First, the independent variables will be viewed singly.

Following that will be an overall review.

*The followup study by Palmore and Kivett included two of these
variables. However, from the article it is difficult to assess
their impact on satisfaction (1977).
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Sex

Regardless of operational ization of well-being and the mode

of analysis, the preponderance of evidence indicates that perceived

well-being does not vary significantly between the sexes. However,

some evidence indicates that marital status may have an impact in

this regard, affecting men and women differently.

Age

As stated previously, the operational measure used has an impact

on the relationship between age and subjective well-being. Campbell

et al. believe that happiness varies from satisfaction in that it is

a more emotional state, with satisfaction involved more with cognition.

Most happiness studies have used bivariate analysis, and consist-

ently have found it to be inversely related to age. Those few studies

which have used multivariate analysis have found age and happiness (or

excitement) not to be related. Bivariate analyses of life satisfaction

and age have shown an opposite association: age and satisfaction are

related positively. However, two studies using multivariate analysis

showad no significant relationship between satisfaction and age, while

one showed a positive association. Another study, of respondents

46-71 only, found no significant relationship between age and

satisfaction, either in bivariate or multivariate analysis.

In bivariate relationship, then, age and happiness are inversely

correlated, while age and life satisfaction are positively correlated.

Apparently, aspirations, like euphoria, are lowered through time:
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"where a situation is fixed for a person over a long term, there may

be a tendency toward accomodation to it, reflected in a gradual in-

crease in satisfaction" (Campbell et al . , 1976:485). However, in

multivariate analysis, differences in both operational izations of

well-being tend to be found not to be statistically significantly

associated with age. Therefore, these variations in well-being appear

to be associated with other variables which in turn are associated

with age.

Marital Status

One of the most consistent findings of previous research on this

topic has been that those currently married report higher levels of

well-being than do those who are not married. This relationship has

been found to hold regardless of indicator or mode of analysis. The

separated and divorced appear lowest in well-being. Intermediate may

be the widowed and the single. However, comparisons are made

difficult by noncomparabil ity of categorization, as mentioned earlier.

The separated have been included with the divorced by some researchers,

and with the married by others. The most fruitful approach would be

to view each marital status as a separate category. However, when

using multiple regression, these must be handled as dummy variables,

which not only greatly complicates the analysis, but also reduces

sample size for the individual dummy variable categories.
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Family/Household Structure

Using multivariate analysis, one study found that residing with

others was not significantly associated with life satisfaction

(Wilkening and McGranahan, 1978).

More research has addressed the effect of the presence or absence

of minor children in the home. Consistently, regardless of indicator

or mode of analysis, having a child to care' for has been found to be

associated with lower levels of perceived well-being. Generally,

this also has held when the sexes were considered separately. Most

research has addressed the married only, but research findings for

the nonmarried have been congruent. Children seem to be associated

with lowered perceived well-being, even when controlling other

pertinent variables, such as income.

In an industrial society, children are consumers rather than

producers. Is the traditionally presumed "joy of parenthood" simply

a rationalization for high birth rates in pre-industrial economies,

in which children are instrumental ly useful? When children cease to

be producers, do they become burdens, reducing perceived parental

well-being? This is one interpretation possible from these findings.

Socioeconomic Status

Bivariate analysis has shown the various indicators of SES to

be positively correlated with perceived well-being. The picture is

less clear, however, when multivariate analysis has been used. Some

studies have found the various indicators not to be significantly
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related to well-being. Most in doubt is education, with at least two

major studies having found it to be negatively correlated with satis-

faction, when controlling income and other variables. This situation

may result from greater awareness and aspiration levels of the more

educated. However, contradictory findings may be an artifact of

sampling error and analytical technique. Components of SES can be

expected to be highly intercorrelated. When using multiple regression,

highly intercorrelated independent variables induce significant error

in coefficients. Thus, the inconsistent SES findings of studies that

use multiple regression may be statistical artifacts, rather than

differences in underlying population parameters.

Of further interest is the low correlation between satisfaction

with income level, and reported income level. Campbell and

associates found the zero-order correlation coefficient between the

two to be only .25 (1976). This duplicated the figure found in

another study, cited by them (Strumpel, 1974). Spreitzer and Snyder's

research indicated that happiness is related to subjective evaluation

of income adequacy, but not to actual income level (1974). This

disparity indicates the importance of subjective domain evaluations

to individuals' feelings of well-being. It also point out the

importance of subjective interpretation to human beings, long a

contention of sociologists.

Health

Every study reviewed that included self-assessed physical health

found it to be positively correlated with subjective overall well-being.
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As both are subjective impressions, they may not be completely

separable phenomena. As discussed previously, the one study reviewed

that used an objective physical health indicator found it to a far

less efficient predictor of life satisfaction than self-evaluated

physical health. Also, the two health indicators were correlated

only from .41 to .45, depending on subsample (Palmore and Luikart,

1972). Again, the importance of subjective interpretation is seen.

Social Participation

However measured, nonwork-related activities with others outside

the home generally are significantly and positively correlated with

perceived well-being. What is not shown by these studies, however,

is whether happy or satisfied people are more likely to be outgoing,

or if those who are outgoing find happiness or satisfaction from

their activities. Perhaps the relationship is reciprocal. Also,

are some activities more related to well-being than others? Do some

categories of individuals (women, the unmarried, the young, etc.)

rely more on outside activities than do others? Questions such as

these need to be pursued before a complete picture is available re-

garding the relationship of social participation to well-being.

Summary

The selected review of the literature on perceived well -being

among the white or general populace has focused on seven independent

variables. Generally found to be statistically significantly and

positively associated with well-being were being married, self-evaluated
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physical health, and social participation. Negatively correlated

were not being currently married (including being separated), or having

children. Not significant was sex of respondent. The impact of age

was more difficult to evaluate. In bivariate relationship, happiness

has been found to be associated with youth, but satisfaction with age.

However, using multivariate analysis, most studies have not found age

and well-being to be correlated. Thus it appears that age per se may

not be related to well-being. Likewise, it was difficult to generalize

regarding the impact of socioeconomic status. Using bivariate analysis,

indicators of SES were found to be positively related to well-being.

However, using multivariate analysis, these relationships often were

not found to hold. Within the variable of socioeconomic status,

education may have a negative impact on well-being, controlling for

other components of SES, such as income and occupational status.

Next, we will turn to more specialized indicators: satisfaction

with specific domains of life.

Domain Satisfaction

It is reasonable to assume that overall perceived well-being is

related to and perhaps is definable as a function of perceptions of

well-being on specific life areas, or domains. For example, Cantril

found that Americans stated that their highest aspiration was a decent

family life (1965). Several major studies specifically have addressed

this issue.
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Andrews and Witney pursued the impact of domain satisfaction on

life satisfaction by using data gathered from large national samples

in 1972. Their indicator of well-being for each domain and for life

overall used a number of adjectives, from "delighted" to "terrible."

From 123 items, analysis reduced the number of significant domains to

12. Depending on population subgroup, these 12 satisfaction levels

were associated with 50 to 60 percent of the variance on life satis-

faction. Having the highest beta weight in multiple regression was

satisfaction with level of "fun." Second highest beta was with

satisfaction with family life, followed closely by level of finances,

and oneself. Among other variables, also significant was satisfaction

with health, and with things done with the family. Satisfaction with

children was not explored (1974).

Bharadwaj and Wilkening studied data from a probability sample of

1311 respondents 18 and older residing in a 19 county region of

Wisconsin. Response rate was 88 percent. Date of the data collection

was not stated. They used information which assessed satisfaction

with 14 domains and life overall, and evaluated the impact of domain

satisfaction on life satisfaction within age, sex, and income groups,

as well as for the overall sample (1977).

For the overall sample, using multiple regression, the family

domain had the highest beta weight with life satisfaction. Next was

health, followed by work, community, standard of living, and spare

time activities. For males, health, then family, were most salient

to life satisfaction. For females, family had by far the highest beta.
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For respondents (both male and female) under 49, family had the

highest beta. For those 50-64, family fell behind health, and for

those 65 and over, family was fifth highest, with health still

highest. For the two lowest income groups, health was highest,

followed by family. Family was highest for the other two (higher)

income groups (1977). Thus, it can be seen that family and health

dominated in regard to domain and life satisfaction, with young

persons, women, and the higher income having had family satisfaction

most correlated with life satisfaction, and men, older persons, and

the lower income having health highest in correlation.

Campbell and others obtained information on 15 domains. Highest

levels of domain satisfaction were for the most personal types of

domains, with marriage having the highest satisfaction levels,

followed by family life and health. Lowest levels were found for

more instrumental areas, such as savings, amount of education, and

standard of living. All domains were positively correlated with

one another (1976)

.

Campbell and colleagues also requested respondents to rate the

importance of the various domains to themselves. Health, marriage,

and family life, in that order, were those rated most important.

Next to lowest was money, and lowest was organizational membership.

Then, as an indirect measure of domain importance, they correlated

domain satisfaction with life satisfaction. Family- life satisfaction

correlated highest with life satisfaction (R=.41), with satisfaction
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with marriage close behind (R=.36). However, finances had become

third most correlated (R=.33), and health had dropped to eighth

(R=.22). The authors believe that these indirect indicators lie

closer to underlying reality.

Gurin, Veroff and Feld addressed the parental role in their

study, but only for those currently married. A pretest indicated

that directly asking persons about how happy they were with their

children provided little variance in responses. Nearly all showed

high levels of happiness. Therefore, they relied upon indirect

measures: (1) how life was changed by having children, (2) main

problems in raising children, and (3) feelings of inadequacy as a

parent. As reported earlier, women were more negative about parent-

hood than were men. Younger persons were more negative about parent-

hood than were older persons. They found that those who stated they

never had problems with their children seemed to lack introspection,

not questioning themselves as parents (1960).

Unfortunately, other studies reviewed have not directly addressed

the parental domain, although the impact of children on happiness

has been studied by Glenn, as previously cited.

This brief review of the literature on domain satisfaction

indicated that satisfaction with marriage, family, and health are

important factors in overall perceived well-being. An indirect

indicator, however, leads us to believe that finances may be more

important than respondents consciously realize. A direct indicator

of happiness with children showed uniformly high levels. However,
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perhaps the best indirect indicator of parental happiness has been

explored by Glenn, as cited earlier. He found that happiness levels

were significantly lower for those with minor children in the home.

Reviewed in the next section will be the pertinent literature

on perceived well-being and domain satisfaction for black Americans.

Black Americans

Far less research has addressed subjective well-being among

black Americans. Some studies which have been done on the general

population have included race as an independent variable. Unfor-

tunately, few studies have addressed black Americans as their sole

or major analytical category.

Comparisons of Blacks and White s

Among those who have included race as an independent variable

in their multivariate analysis were Campbell et al . , Clemente and

Sauer, and Lewinski.

Campbell et al . used a weighting technique which adjusted for

racial differences in family income, education, occupation, northern

or southern residence, size of place of residence, and age. They

found blacks to be both less happy and less satisfied with life than

whites. When they controlled for sex, they found that these relation-

ships held, except that black men were more satisfied than white

men. Black women were the lowest race/sex category in both happiness

and satisfaction (1976).
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Clemente and Sauer found blacks to score significantly lower

than whites on their life satisfaction scale, both in zero-order

and multivariate relationships. With possible scale scores for

individuals ranging from to 24, blacks averaged 2.9 lower than

whites (15.4 versus 18.3). Even when controlling for other

variables, such as income, blacks averaged 2.27 lower than whites

(1976).

Lewinski, using multivariate analysis, found blacks to be

significantly lower in life satisfaction than whites, also con-

trolling variables such as income. With possible individual scale

scores running from 5 to 35, blacks averaged 1.35 lower than whites,

controlling other variables (1977).

Studies using bivariate analysis have come to similar conclusions.

Alston et al . (1974), Bradburn (1969), Campbell et al . (1976), and

Wray (1974) all found blacks less happy than whites. Campbell et al.

also compared blacks and whites on domain satisfaction. On all 15

domains investigated, blacks were lower (1976).

These empirical findings are of theoretical and practical

importance, as they reveal that even when controlling important

variables such as income, blacks are lower in perceived well-being

than whites. This difference may be interpreted as a racial factor.

It is a penalty for being a black American. It comes as no surprise

that being born black in the United States "costs" the individual in

terms of satisfaction and happiness.
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Wei 1 -Being Within the Black Population

Few studies have addressed subcategories of the black population.

Those that have will be reviewed here.

Sex

Using bivariate analysis, Alston et al . (1974), Campbell et al

.

(1976), and Wray (1974) found little difference in mean happiness

scores between black men and women. However, when assessing life

satisfaction, the Campbell et al . study found that black men were

considerably more satisfied than were black women (1976). (Campbell

et al . reported few tests of significance.) Cantril, who also studied

life satisfaction, found little difference in satisfaction levels

between the sexes for blacks (1965). The consensus, then, is that

there is little difference in perceived well-being between black men

and women. This coincides with findings for whites.

Age

In bivariate relationship, Alston et al . found blacks under 35

to be less happy than those 35 or over. This was the opposite of

their finding for whites (1974). Campbell et al . found those under

54 to be less happy than those 55 and over. This contradicts their

findings for whites, reported earlier. Campbell and associates, when

studying life satisfaction, found it to be positively related to age

for blacks, as it had been for whites (1976). However, Wray, in his

study of those 45-74, found age and happiness to be inversely

correlated for blacks. When a sex control was added, he found age to
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remain a significant variable for black women, but not for black men

(1974). Wray's findings may differ from those of other researchers

because he examined categories as old as 70 through 74, whereas the

others had considered those 55 and older together. Also, he did not

consider those under 45.*

Jackson, Bacon and Peterson conducted a study of 102 retired

noninstitutionalized black persons who attended adult centers in

Detroit. The mean age within this nonprobability sample was 69.

Date of data collection was not given. They used a satisfaction

scale which assessed a variety of factors. For this sample of 102,

they investigated 16 independent variables, which they acknowledged

stretched the validity and reliability of multiple regression. In

both bivariate and multivariate relationships, they found age not to

be significantly related to satisfaction. Of course, their sample

consisted entirely of the elderly (1977-78).

Although the findings regarding age and well-being are far

from conclusive for blacks, the slight preponderance of evidence

seems to be that the two are positively correlated. In contrast with

whites, this also holds in bivariate relationship with happiness.

^Studies which were reviewed previously encompassed black subsamples
with numbers and ages of respondents as follows: Alston et al.,

260 (age not given, probably 18 and over); Bradburn, 516 (18 through

59); Campbell et al., 223 (18 and over); Cantril, 160 (21 and over);

Clemente and Sauer, 164 (18 and over); Lewinski, not given (18 and

over); Wray, 159 (45-74).
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Marital Status

Wray found marital status not to be significantly related to

happiness for blacks, although it had been for white women in the

age category he studied (1974). In contrast, Campbell and others

found the black married and widowed to be about equal in happiness,

with single and divorced/separated blacks considerably lower.

When assessing life satisfaction, they again found the married and

the widowed equal. Much lower in satisfaction were the single,

and still lower were the separated/divorced. These findings were

similar to those for whites. The spread in satisfaction between the

marital statuses was greater than it was for happiness (1976).

Jackson et al . found little difference in satisfaction levels

between elderly married and nonmarried blacks. They did not

indicate their categorization of the separated (1977-78).

It appears that more findings regarding the association of

marital status and well-being among blacks are needed before

generalizations can be made.

Family/Household Structure

Impressions regarding the presence or absence of children, and

the incorporation of others into black households, have been discussed

previously. However, no published studies addressing these as

independent variables affecting happiness or satisfaction levels of

black Americans were located for this review. Of related interest,

however, is an unpublished study of 200 black women cited by Brown et al
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This study reportedly found no significant differences in self-esteem

between those who resided with their husbands and those who were heads

of households. Incorporating the findings of this study with their

own on self-esteem, Brown et al . generalized that black women "have

some unique coping resources that enable them to maintain self-esteem

while dealing with marital dissolution . . . "(1977:560).

Socioeconomic Status

The most commonly used indicators of SES in pertinent studies

have been income and education.

Income has been found to be positively associated with well-

being for blacks in bivariate relationships by Bradburn (1969), and

by Jackson et al . (1977-78). Bradburn also found this relationship

to hold when controlling education. Alston et al. found no difference

in happiness between income levels (1974). Campbell et al., when

studying happiness, found a curvilinear relationship: those with

family incomes of less than $3000 were happiest, followed by those

with incomes of $7000 and over. Lowest were those in families

receiving $3000 to $7000. Their findings on life satisfaction were

different: life satisfaction and income were positively and linearly

related (1976). In multiple regression, Jackson et al . found that

the relationship between income and satisfaction lost its statistical

significance among their elderly sample (1977-73).

The findings regarding education and well-being among blacks are

even harder to generalize than are the income findings. Alston et al

.
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found those with zero through eight years' education happier than those

with more education (1974). Campbell et al. found a curvilinear re-

lationship between happiness and education. The happiest were those

with less than a high school education, followed by those with college

educations started or completed. Lowest were those who were high

school graduates. For life satisfaction, there was an inverse but

only weak relationship with education (1976).

Bradburn found education and happiness to be positively related.

This relationship also was found to have held when income was controlled

(1969). Using both bivariate and multivariate analysis, Jackson et al

.

found education and happiness to be positively related for the elderly

(1977-78).

Occupational status was found to be inversely related to happiness

by Alston et al . They found that blue-collar blacks were happier than

white-collar blacks (1974).

It is difficult to make an overall assessment of the impact of

these variables on black well-being. Findings were contradictory from

study to study, even when they used a similar operational ization.

Also, for many of these studies, age was not controlled, and for blacks,

particularly, age can be expected to be negatively related to education

and occupational status, and probably income, as well. These relation-

ships can be seen most clearly in the study by Alston et al . In

bivariate analysis, blacks in the age categories 35 and over, with less

than high school educations, and in blue (versus white) collar

occupations showed highest happiness levels. However, those in
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different income categories showed little difference in proportion

"very happy" (1974).

For whites, or the general population, SES measures generally

were positively correlated with well-being, although some studies

using multivariate analysis found that their indicators were not

related to well-being. Also, two major studies found education and

satisfaction to be negatively correlated, when controlling other

variables.

Particularly for black Americans, more study is needed regarding

the impact of various SES measures on perceived well-being.

Health

For the general population, self-evaluated physical health was

found to be positively associated with self-perceived well-being in

every study reviewed. This relationship may be a result of the

importance of the health domain to overall life, or it may be simply

that the same subjective evaluation is being tapped by the two dif-

ferent indicators. For black Americans, little is available on this

subject.

Wray, using bivariate analysis in his study of persons 45 through

74, found self-evaluated physical health to be significantly and

positively associated with happiness within his black subsample (1974),

In their study of elderly black persons, Jackson et al. found that

in both zero-order and multivariate relationships self-evaluated

health was positively associated with well-being (1977-78).
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Social Participation

For the general population, many indicators of social participa-

tion have been used. In most cases, they have proved to be signifi-

cantly and positively related to well-being. For blacks, much less

research on this is available.

Wray, in his study of persons 45-74, found membership in at

least one voluntary organization to be indicative of higher levels

of happiness for blacks. When controlling for sex, he found that

this relationship held for women, but not for men (1974). Jackson

et a!., in their study of the elderly, used two indicators that might

be considered to measure social participation. The first assessed

the number of organizations belonged to, length of tenure, and amount

of organizational activity of each respondent. The second evaluated

attendance at political rallies, political conversations, and voting.

Both these measures were found to be positively related to well-being

in bivariate analysis. Using multiple regression, both were found

to have lost their significance. However, as stated previously, these

researchers investigated 16 independent variables with a sample of 102

persons (1977-78).

More research on the relationship between social participation

and well -being is needed for the black population. The two can be

expected to be positively related. However, do the relationships

vary for different subcategories of black Americans? Uray's

analysis indicates that they may. For example, do the nonmarried find

social participation more important to well-being than do the married?
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We can expect this to be the case, but as yet, empirical evidence is

not available.

Summary

Studies which compared the subjective well-being of blacks and

whites were nearly unanimous in finding that blacks perceive lower

levels of well-being. This relationship held even when comparing

respondents at similar levels of various sociodemographic variables,

such as education and income.

In comparing subcategories of the black population, the follow-

ing relationships have been observed. Most studies have found little

difference in perceived well-being between men and women, although

the most comprehensive, that of Campbell et al . , found men considerably

more satisfied than women (1976). Studies which included all adult

age categories found well-being and age to be positively related.

The relationship between marital status and well-being has not been

researched thoroughly for blacks. Campbell et al. found married and

widowed blacks most satisfied and happiest, followed by the single.

The separated/divorced were lowest on both measures (1976). Clearly,

more research on marital status and well-being among blacks is needed.

Of particular value would be designs using multivariate analysis.

No empirical findings on the relationship between family/household

structure and black well-being seem to have been published. A number

of studies have addressed SES and well-being, but findings have been

so conflicting as to make generalizations difficult. This problem
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remains even when comparing equivalent indicators separately (income,

education, occupation). Only two studies have addressed self-

evaluated physical health and well-being, and both have found the two

positively related. Similarly, little evidence is available regarding

social participation, but what is available appears to indicate that

higher levels of social activity outside the home and workplace are

associated with perceived well-being.

For black Americans, then, age, self-evaluated physical health,

and social participation appear to be positively related to subjective

well-being. Well-being may not differ between men and women. Being

married or widowed were found to be related to well-being by the only

study which covered all adult ages and which incorporated marital

status as an independent variable. The relationship between SES and

well-being remains unclear, in spite of having received the attention

of several studies. Family/household structure appears not to have

been investigated in this context.

Obviously, more research is needed on black Americans regarding

the relationships between perceived well-being and marital status,

family/household structure, SES, and employment. These areas will

be addressed in this dissertation.

Next, we will consider the sparse information available on black

Americans' perceptions of the specific domains of their lives.

Domain Satisfaction of Black Americans

Campbell, Converse, and Rodgers investigated satisfaction with

15 domains of life. In addition to analyzing data from their overall
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sample, they subjected their black subsample to thorough scrutiny

(1976).

Blacks who were married found highest domain satisfaction with

the domain of marriage. For all respondents, the domain of family

life was second in terms of perceived satisfaction. Third in

satisfaction were friendships. These three domains also showed

highest satisfaction when men and women were considered separately.

Table 1 shows the 15 domains studied by Campbell et al . , and

their rank-order in regard to level of satisfaction by sex. Males'

and females' evaluations generally were congruent, except in regard

to satisfaction with usefulness of education (fifth highest for

women, eleventh for men). The authors noted that black women were

less satisfied than black men on all domains except in regard to

amount and usefulness of education. In contrast, differences between

white men and women generally were small, and in either direction.

As with whites, higher levels of satisfaction were expressed

for those domains least easily objectively compared with those of

other persons.* One's marriage, family life, and friendships are

difficult to compare objectively with others'. However, domains

such as savings, housing, and overall standard of living are more

*The correlation between the order of domain rankings of blacks
and whites was high, with rho=.80.
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TABLE 1. Rank-Order of Domain Satisfaction for Black Americans, by Sex.
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amenable to objective comparisons.* Therefore, reference groups may

be more pertinent in evaluating these domains.

In comparison with whites, blacks showed lower satisfaction on

all 15 domains. Weighting the samples to adjust for disparities of

income, education, and other factors reduced, but for no domain

eliminated, the differences between the races. In regard to particular

domains, "black satisfaction falls furthest short of that of the total

population in those domains with which their satisfaction is least . . .

and differs least in the interpersonal domains" (Campbell et a!., 1976:

460). For those domains on which objective evaluations are most

readily made, blacks can see themselves as being disadvantaged as

compared with whites, and therefore are less satisfied. In the more

personal domains, such as marriage, friendships, and family life,

objective comparisons are difficult to make. Campbell et al. believe

that this is evidence to support the contention that to a great

extent, black Americans use the general population as a reference for

self-evaluation.

Unfortunately, Campbell and colleagues did not provide informa-

tion for their black subsample in regard to correlations between domain

and life satisfaction, nor did they give data regarding blacks'

evaluations of relative domain importance.

"Corroborative evidence regarding the dissatisfaction of blacks with
their housing was provided by Cantril. He found that the chief
economic concern of blacks was in regard to obtaining better
housing (1965).
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To summarize, blacks seemed to express high levels of satisfaction

with marriage and family life, as well as with other domains of a

personal nature, such as friendships, health, and employment. For

areas in which more objective evaluations are possible, blacks were

less satisfied. These findings paralleled those for whites, except

that in all cases blacks were less satisfied than were whites.

Weighting the black sample to compensate for disparities in variables

such as income and education reduced, but in no case eliminated, this

disparity. Also, the divergence between black and white satisfaction

levels was greatest for those domains in which objective evaluations

are most readily made.

Unfortunately, Campbell and associates did not directly address

the parental domain. However, for those with children, the domain of

family life involves the parental role. As satisfaction was

comparatively high for this domain, indirect evidence thus indicates

that blacks generally may be satisfied with their relationships with

their children.

The following chapter will outline the methodology used in this

study, which addresses some of the issues raised as a result of this

review of the literature on perceived well-being.



CHAPTER 3

METHOD

Introduction

In preceding chapters, literature on several areas of black

family structure and functioning has been reviewed. Particularly

stressed have been both conjecture and research findings regarding

the effects of attenuation, extension and augmentation, and the

various marital statuses on family members. Additionally, a

selective review of research findings on the life and domain

satisfaction levels of the U.S. population has been presented, with

particular focus on black Americans. These satisfaction levels

have been seen as indicators of the functioning in the expressive

realm for adult members of the family.

Expressive role fulfillment within the family typically and

traditionally has been viewed as being vested primarily in the

wife/mother. Increasingly, this is solely, rather than primarily,

vested in the adult female, as more women become heads of family.

In the United States, this trend is evident.

In the 17 year period 1960-1977, the proportion of white

women who were heads of families increased from 5 to 8 percent, a

substantial 60 percent increase. The proportion of female-headed

65
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white families that contained minor children increased from 43 to 58

percent. This situation is even more pronounced for the black family.

During the 1960-1977 period, the proportion of black women who were

heads of families doubled, increasing from 14 to 28 percent, while

the proportion of female-headed black families that contained minor

children, already high, increased from 72 to 82 percent (Bianchi and

Farley, 1979:539, 541).* In 1960, 24.4 percent of all black families

were female-headed. By 1978, this proportion had increased to 42.7

percent (Peters and deFord, 1978:194; U.S. Bureau of the Census,

1979:45).

In the case of the black family, then, it can be seen that more

than two-fifths are lacking the husband/father figure. Taking into

account this situation, and keeping in mind the importance of the

wife/mother for family functioning and the socialization of children,

this study limits its research analysis to black women. Admittedly,

this strategy provides the potential for a less complete picture of

the functioning of the black family than if males had been included.

However, it is expected that those variables that are described and

analyzed can be pursued with greater thoroughness and accuracy.

Much research on minority groups is comparative. This is evident

particularly in regard to black Americans. While such comparisons

perhaps are inevitable, they sometimes are called into question.

*Data for 1960 were for nonwhites,
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Almost by definition, minority groups typically exhibit characteristics

and behaviors considered inferior by dominants. Thus, the minority

group suffers in comparison, with variance from the dominants being

seen as undesirable deviance. By focusing on these pejorative

comparisons, the potential for knowledge that otherwise might be

brought forth through the study of the minority group is never

realized (Billingsley, 1968:200-201; Campbell et al . , 1976:444).

In order to concentrate this study on the black family, comparisons

with whites will not be made. Instead, the focus will be on various

marital status and family structure categories for blacks. The

controls for race and sex, then, are built into the study's design

by limiting the sample to black women, allowing more rigorous study

of them.

The Sample

Data used for this study were collected in four counties of

Florida by National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH) funded research

teams, in two highly similar but separate studies.

Study 1 was conducted in Alachua County in 1970 by an inter-

disciplinary research team based in the Departments of Sociology and

Psychiatry at the University of Florida. Alachua County in 1970 had

a population of 104,764. While much of the county is rural and

agricultural, it is dominated by the City of Gainesville, with a

1970 population of 64,510, and the University of Florida. Thus, it

combines characteristics of both the traditional rural South with
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those of an area containing a large research and educational institu-

tion. Alachua County has been designated as the Gainesville Standard

Metropolitan Statistical Area (SMSA) (Bureau of Economic and Business

Research, 1973).

Study 2 was conducted in 1972 and 1973 by an interdisciplinary

research team from Winter Haven Hospital. This study, patterned

after the earlier Alachua County study, was conducted in Hardee,

Highlands and Polk counties in Central Florida, approximately 150

miles south of Alachua County. All three counties, which are

contiguous, essentially are rural and agricultural, although Polk

County is encompassed by the Lakeland-Winter Haven SMSA. Lakeland's

population was estimated to be 45,091 on July 1, 1973, with Winter

Haven's estimated to be 17,812. Hardee and Highlands counties have

no towns larger than Sebring, with an estimated July 1, 1973

population of 7,948.

As shown in Table 2, 1969 median household income ranged from a

high in Alachua County of $7,058 to a low in Highlands County of

$4,978. This compares with the statewide median of $7,117 (Thompson,

1974). Also shown in table 2 are county populations and proportion

black.

A multistage cluster sampling technique was developed for the

two studies, which were conducted separately. Thus, two separate

samples were drawn, one from each geographic area. In the first stage,

electric utilities provided addresses for all dwelling units with

electrical service, which. was believed to be nearly all occupied
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TABLE 2. Selected Demographic Data.

a

a Percent
Median Nonwhite Nonwhite

Household Overall Population Population b Percent

Income Population Year of Year of Black Black

Unit 1969 Year of Survey Survey Survey Sample Sample

Florida
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dwellings in the counties. From this sampling frame, a sample was

drawn systematically, which provided households for inclusion. A

trained interviewer contacted each household in person, and listed

all occupants in a prescribed order, based on sex and age. Using a

randomization technique developed by Kish (1965), the respondent,

18 years of age or older, was then selected. Callbacks were made as

necessary, and 86 percent of those selected for the sample completed

interviews in their own residences.

This sampling technique is termed by some an "equal probability

of selection method" (EPSEM), and for situations in which the sample

is a small proportion of the population, approximates the criteria

for a random sample, an assumption of many statistical techniques

(Zeller and Carmines, 1978:190-191).

The overall combined sample from the two studies consisted of

3674 persons, of whom 626, or 17 percent, were black. Comparison of

the samples with census data for the counties on several standard

sociodemographic variables showed the samples to be representative

on those variables (Warheit et al., 1976). Of the 626 black

respondents, 373, or 60.0 percent, were female. The 373 black females

form the subsample of respondents for this study. The high overall

response rate, coupled with the sampling plan used, indicates that

the samples can be expected to have been representative of the

functioning, noninstitutionalized adult female black population of

the four counties.
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For purposes of this research, data from the two studies were merged.

As Study 2 had been patterned on Study 1, only very minor adjustments

in coding were necessary to make the data comparable. In addition,

the poverty levels used were for the actual years of data collection:

1970 for Study 1, and 1973 for Study 2.

All data were processed at the Northeast Regional Data Center,

University of Florida, with computation funds provided by the

university. Programming used the Statistical Package for the Social

Sciences (SPSS), as detailed in Nie et al . (1975).

Variables

Variables to be explored are of three major categories:

independent, control, and dependent.

Independent Variables

As stated previously, primary independent variables of interest

are marital status and family/household structure.

Marital status

Marital status, generally, is ascertained simply. In a few

instances, however, it is not. Some individuals have established

conjugal relationships without becoming legally married. This

situation can be expected to be more common for those who are not

as completely integrated into the social fabric as are most. Low-

income persons, particularly minority group members, therefore, can

be expected in some instances to establish "common-law" relationships.
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Some of these persons describe themselves as being married. For

nearly all purposes, they are, in effect, married. In this study,

no distinction is made between those respondents who described

themselves as being married and those who stated that they were

living in a common-law type arrangement. More difficult to

categorize are certain individuals who described themselves as not

being married or living common-law, but who resided in a household

structure that indicated a high probability that they were living

in a conjugal -type relationship. In this study, a small proportion

(approximately 2 percent) of the respondents' marital statuses were

recategorized after inspection of their household's structure.

This was done by determining sex and age of each member, and each

member's relationship to the respondent. In these few instances, it

appeared that the respondent was not candid regarding her marital

status.* If the situation was ambiguous, the respondent's statement

was accepted.

Table 3 shows a breakdown of the sample by marital status.

Additional categories shown are "broken," which includes those

previously married, but currently separated, widowed, or divorced,

and "nonmarried," which includes those in the broken category, plus

single persons. Of the five usual marital status categories, married

''An example in which the respondent would be recategorized would be
the situation in which a household consisted of a 32 year old re-
spondent who listed her marital status as "single," and a 35 year
old male, who was categorized as a "friend" of the respondent.
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TABLE 3. Sample Characteristics, Independent and Control Variables.

Variable
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is the most common, with 43.2 percent reporting this as their status.

Widows comprise 21.4 percent of the sample, separated 14.5 percent,

single 13.9 percent, and divorced 7.0 percent. The broken category

comprises 42.9 percent of the sample, and the nonmarried (broken plus

single) 56.3 percent.

Family/household structure

Potentially far more complex than marital status is family and

household structure. Due to a great extent to the multitude of kinship

categories that exists, the number of combinations possible impresses

the student of the topic as approaching infinity. Reducing this

complexity to a manageable level without losing the significance that

the categories possess perhaps is best accomplished by first assessing

the purpose of the typology to be adopted or constructed.

One of the most comprehensive typologies of the structure of the

American black family has been proposed by Billingsley (1968). This

scheme has been elaborated upon further by Williams and Stockton (1973).

Although comprehensive, this typology includes dozens of categories,

making it difficult or impossible to use as an analytic guide. There-

fore, for this study, a typology was constructed specifically in order

to facilitate the analysis and to bring tentative answers to the

questions being asked.

A six-category typology was developed which allows us to separate

households that contain minor children from those that do not, to

identify those in which the respondent has or does not have a husband
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present, and to identify those in which the respondent, although lacking

the husband, has adult relatives or friends residing with her. All

categories were developed, and all respondents were categorized, in

regard to their own particular place in the household. Thus, some

features of overall household structure in some instances were ignored.

Discussion of the individual categories will elaborate upon and

clarify this statement. The categories of household/family structure

are (1) conjugal, (2) complete, (3) attenuated, (4) attenuated but

extended or augmented, (5) alone, and (6) adult extended or augmented.

Conjugal . The conjugal family includes both spouses, but no

minor children of the couple, or children for whom they are caring.

Thus, women in conjugal families have the husband but no minor child

in the home. In this typology, these families may be, in fact,

extended or augmented, with adult relatives (including children 18 or

over) or adult friends in the home. Also, minors nay be present in

the home, but some adult other than those of the couple appears to

have the parental role. The possibility of extension or augmentation

for this category is ignored, as the wife has the potential instrumental

and affectual support of her husband. No doubt, in some instances

these benefits may be minimal, or nonexistent, but aggregate assess-

ment of the impact on the dependent variables of the presence of the

husband but absence of children can be evaluated. As shown in Table 3,

13.9 percent of the respondents resided in the conjugal situation.

Nine respondents, or 2.4 percent of the sample, could not be categorized

on the family/household structure variable due to missing responses on

pertinent questions.
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Conjugal: includes husband. No minor child. May include adult
friend or relative.

Complete: includes husband, minor child. May include adult
friend or relative.

Attenuated: includes minor child. No husband or adult friend
or relative.

Attenuated Extended or Augmented: includes minor child and adult
friend or relative. No husband.

Alone: no husband, minor child or adult friend or relative.

Adult Extended or Augmented: includes adult friend or relative.
No husband or minor child.

FIGURE 1. Family/Household Structure Categories,
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Complete . The complete family consists of a conjugal family plus

at least one child under 18. Typically, these children are the

natural children of the couple, although in some instances they are

one parent's children, or stepchildren of either one parent or of the

couple. In this study, where it appeared that the couple was function-

ing in loco parentis, the family was classified as being complete.

The presence of a minor grandchild, without that child's parent being

in the home, for example, would result in this classification. As

with the conjugal family, other adults or children may be in the home.

Again, this possibility is ignored for our analytical typology, as the

husband potentially is available in the home. Thus, the distinction

between the conjugal and complete categories is one of the presence of

a minor child in the home for which the couple is functioning in the

parental role. This structure is the most prevalent in the sample,

being that of 27.6 percent of the respondents.

Attenuated . The attenuated family consists of the respondent,

and at least one minor child. No spouse is in the home, and neither

is an adult whom the respondent categorizes as a relative or friend.

Women in the attenuated family/household situation are heads of house-

hold with a minor child, or are heads of family residing with others

to whom they do not closely relate. In some instances, these women

are functioning as surrogate parents, as in the case of a grandmother

caring for a minor grandchild. These women have the burden of caring

for at least one child without the benefit of the presence of a husband
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or other potentially supportive adult. This situation has been an

object of concern for some time, as shown in "The Moynihan Report,"

previously cited (U.S. Dept. of Labor, 1965). The comparatively high

rate of attenuation for black families in the United States is re-

flected in this sample. Living in the attenuated structure were

22.3 percent of the respondents.

Attenuated but extended or augmented . This family/household

structure, as does the attenuated category, consists of a woman with-

out a spouse, and at least one minor child for whom she is caring.

However, present in the household is at least one adult whom the

respondent considers to be a relative or friend. Thus, the respondent

presumably does not carry the full burden of family and household

problems alone. Certainly, the amount of assistance may be minimal,

but in some cases may be substantial. The sharing of rent and

utilities can greatly ease the financial burden, and child care

arrangements often are facilitated. The potential impact of house-

hold extension or augmentation is significant. However, for mothers

with children, this situation is infrequent. Of our sample, only

6.2 percent fit this category. Combining this category with the

attenuated category, both of which consist of women who are without

a husband in the home and who have minor children, we find that 28.5

percent of the respondents resided with their children but without a

husband. This can be compared with the 27.6 percent who resided in

complete families. Thus, fractionally more of the respondents with

minor children did not have a husband residing in the home.
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Alone . This category includes all respondents residing apart from

any minor or adult relative or friend. This household structure usually

consists of persons who reside alone, but in some instances they rent

a room or otherwise share a household with someone to whom they do

not have a close relationship. Of the respondents, 16.6 percent fit

this category.

Adult extended or augmented . Women in this category do not have

a spouse or minor child in the home, but reside with at least one

person whom they describe as a relative or friend. Therefore, they do

have someone in their household who is likely to be available to

provide various types of support when needed. This category is

identical to the previously described category of attenuated but

extended or augmented, except that these women do not have minor

children in their care at home. Within the sample, 11.0 percent fit

this category. Combining the categories of alone and adult

extended/augmented, we find that only 27.6 percent of the respondents

resided apart from a spouse and/or minor child.

Comment . It will be noticed that no differentiation has been

made between relatives and friends in constructing the family/household

structure typology. Two reasons for this exist. First, support of

various types is an object of study. Generally, one thinks of

relatives as being more obligated to help than are friends. However,

if one resides with someone who is considered as being a relative or

friend, the potential for help exists. In fact, it can be argued that
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as one can choose friends but not relatives, in some instances friends

may prove the more supportive. Second, the differentiation between

kinship and friendship sometimes is not clear. Those who are close

friends may be viewed and described as relatives. Low-income black

Americans sometimes blur this distinction. Liebow discusses this

phenomenon among urban males (1967), and Stack tells us that urban

females she studied considered those friends whose exchange behavior

was exemplary as being fictive kin (1974).* These "fictive," or

"quasi-kin," as they are termed by behavioral scientists, then, are

very close friends who are seen as functioning as relatives. With

these two considerations in mind, no distinction between relatives

and friends has been made in developing and assigning respondents

to family/household categories.

Family/household structure categories, as developed here, reflect

a composite of marital status, presence or absence of children for

whom the respondent cares, and presence or absence of relatives or

friends in the home. The typology is designed to allow a more complete

investigation of the impact of the presence of spouse, children, and

relatives and friends on the satisfaction levels of black women.

Figure 1 provides a succinct description of the family/household

structure categories developed for this study.

*The creation of fictive kin, of course, is not limited to low- income
black Americans. See Ballweg, 1969, and Laumann, 1966.
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Impact of children

Although the primary independent variables of this study are

marital status and family/household structure, within marital statuses,

the presence or absence of children may be important in determining

some aspects of the adults' situations. Therefore, the impact of

having a minor child to care for also will be investigated, using

marital status as a control variable.

Control Variables

As discussed in the previous chapter, certain variables have

been shown by some research to have impact on life and domain satis-

faction, the dependent variables under consideration in this study.

Therefore, in order to reduce the possibility that they will distort

the findings, their effects on the dependent variables must be

investigated. Five variables of potentially significant impact have

been indicated by previous research. They are (1) income, (2) age,

(3) education, (4) social participation, and (5) health. These five

variables obviously do not exhaust the possibilities regarding

potentially significant factors in functioning. However, it is not

the purpose of this study to develop an all-inclusive model of life

and domain satisfaction. Rather, the study primarily is designed to

investigate the independent variables previously mentioned. In order

to do this more effectively, only a limited number of variables, those

identified as having the greatest potential for impact, are to be

investigated.
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For purposes of statistical analysis, control variables are

treated as independent variables, as their impact also is assessed

on the dependent variable. Thus, control variables sometimes are

referred to here as "independent variables."

Income

As previously shown, contradictory research findings regarding

the impact of income on satisfaction exist. In addition, we are

interested in determining if extension and augmentation contribute

to higher levels of satisfaction, and if so, whether this appears

to be a result of income, or some less tangible type of support, such

as child care, emotional warmth, etc. With these two factors to be

considered, income is seen as an important variable for study.

The income figures used in this research are reported household

totals, regardless of source of income. In most research, these amounts

are studied in absolute terms, regardless of size and composition of

the household. That this usage may distort the impact of the income

on the household is shown by a simple example. A household of 10 with

an income of $10,000 per year would be directly compared with a house-

hold of two with the same income. Obviously, the standard of living

in the one instance would be far different than in the other. In

order to lessen this potential effect, the welfare ratio will be used

as the income indicator in this study, rather than total household

income. The distribution of the sample by welfare ratios is shown in

Table 3, while Table 4 gives household income figures in terns of

reported amount.
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TABLE 4. Reported Household Income.

Amount _N %

$0-1,999 78 20.9
2,000-3,999 66 17.7
4,000-5,999 65 17.4
6,000-7,999 24 6.4
8,000-9,999 25 6.7
10,000+ 31 8.3

Not available 84 22.6

Total 373 100.0
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The welfare ratio is calculated simply, but allows a control for

household size, farm or nonfarm residence, and age/sex composition.

The ratio is total household income divided by the poverty threshold

for that household. This threshold, or level, then, varies by house-

hold size, whether the household is or is not a farm household, and

by sex of head.* For one and two person households, the threshold

also depends on age of head, with one threshold for those under 65,

and another for those 65 and over. To adjust for inflation, the

figures are revised annually. These poverty thresholds for the years

of data collection are shown in Table 5. To compute welfare ratios,

the appropriate figure was selected for each household, then the house-

hold income was divided by it. To illustrate: the poverty threshold

for a nonfarm family of four with a male head was $4542 in 1973. For

a total household income of $9084, the welfare ratio would be 2.0.

For an income of $2271, the welfare ratio would be 0.5. The lowest

reported ratio was 0.1, the highest 7.9.

Income levels used in this study were self-reported, as are all

data. This variable, however, obviously is subject to a great deal

of inaccuracy in reporting. Although respondents were given a choice

of reporting their household incomes in terms of any time frame (e.g.,

week, month, year), many chose not to do so. Some simply may not have

wanted to divulge this information, but probably, many did not feel that

they could make a reasonably accurate estimate. Often the income into

*0nly 4 percent of household in this sample were on farms.
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TABLE 5. Levels of Income at Which Households of Various Sizes and
Compositions were Classified As Being in Poverty.
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the household primarily comes from other individuals. Household

income figures are not available for 23.6 percent of the respondents.

It must be noted that the poverty thresholds are extremely low.

A ratio of 1.0 or lower indicates what most Americans would term a

very substandard economic level. As readily can be seen, the sample

primarily, but not exclusively, consists of low-income households.

This reflects the disadvantaged economic condition of black Americans.

Age

As shown earlier in the review of the literature, the impact of

age on satisfaction levels generally has been shown to be positive

for black Americans.

Age information for this sample, shown in seven age categories,

is given in Table 3. Self-reported age at last birthday was obtained.

The youngest age for respondents was 18. The oldest respondent was 88

For data analysis, the actual year given by the respondent was used as

that person's age.

Education

The impact of education on satisfaction was discussed in the

literature review. Findings for black Americans were contradictory,

and difficult to generalize.

As might be expected, education levels within this sample were

comparatively low. Table 3 gives education levels for the respondents

in seven categories, plus nonresponse. The modal response (33.2 per-

cent) showed high school attendance, but not graduation. In fact,
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70.5 percent of the respondents did not garduate from high school,

and only 3.2 percent were college graduates. Of course, some of the

younger persons would not have finished their educations at the time

of survey, but for this primarily low-income sample, that number

probably was small

.

Due to the previously reported contradictory effects of income

and education on satisfaction levels, no attempt was made to combine

the two into a single indicator of socioeconomic status. To have

done so would have risked canceling the impact of one by that of the

other. Also, no attempt was made to incorporate an occupational

status level into the design. The problems of doing so for a female

sample are several. First, many are not employed outside the home.

Second, for those who are, the occupational role may not be a prime

determinant of status. Third, some reside with husbands or others

and receive a measure of status from them, while others are heads of

household and do not. Thus, an attempt to incorporate a status

variable into the design, whether it be alone or in conjunction with

income and education as a general indicator of socioeconomic status,

might be expected to result in confusion rather than enlightenment.

Social participation

The review of the literature discussed activity on the part of

respondents that might be generally labeled as "social participation. 1

This was found to be positively related to satisfaction scores. For

this study, a composite measure of social participation was developed



from three interview schedule items. The first item requested

frequency of interaction with nearby relatives, including use of the

telephone. Item two requested frequency of "getting together" with

nearby friends. Item three asked how often the respondent attended

the main worship service of her church. For the relatives and church

items, scores possible ranged from (no interaction or attendance)

to a maximum of 5 (almost every day [relatives], or every week [church]'

For the friends item, scores possible ranged from (no interaction)

to 4 (all the time). Therefore, a slightly disproportionate weighting

of items exists. This is due to the choice of answers available on

these particular items. Summed responses to the three items provide

each respondent's total social participation score, which could range

from to 14. Tables 6, 7, and 8 show the distribution of responses

to the individual items.

As shown in Table 6, by far the most common response to the

question regarding frequency of interaction with nearby relatives was

"almost everyday." This was reported by 60.2 percent of those who

had a nearby relative and who responded to the frequency of contact

question. Only 6.3 percent of respondents who had nearby relatives

interacted with them less than several times a month. (These figures

become 50.7 and 5.3 percent, respectively, for the entire sample,

when inapplicable and nonresponse categories are included.) Those

who did not have a nearby relative, 59 persons, were scored on this

item.

As shown in Table 7, respondents also indicated a high level of

interaction with nearby friends. The nodal response was "all the time,'
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TABLE 6. Frequency of Interaction with Nearby Relatives.

Percent
Frequency Number of Sample

50.7
17.7

10.5
2.1

3.2
0.0

Not available or inapplicable 99 15.8

Total 373 100.0

Almost every day
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TABLE 7. Frequency of Interaction with Nearby Friends.

Percent
Frequency Number of Sample

All the time 110 29.6
Often 96 25.7
Sometimes 72 19.3

Seldom 24 6.4
Never 2 0.5

Not available or

inapplicable 69 18.5

Total 373 100.0
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TABLE 3. Frequency of Church Attendance.

Percent of
Frequency Number Respondents

35.5
34.6
7.5

9.1

5.6

5.6

2.1

100.0

Every week
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with 36.2 percent of those who had a nearby friend and who responded

to the frequency question giving this answer. Nearly as many responded

"often" (31.6 percent). Only 32.2 percent responded that they got

together with friends "sometimes," "seldom," or "never." (These

figures become 29.6, 25.7 and 26.2 percent, respectively, when in-

applicable and nonresponse categories are included.) Those who did

not have a nearby friend, 69 persons, were scored on this item.

Church attendance, shown in Table 8, was frequent for most

persons. Of those who responded, 71.4 percent stated that they

attended every week or at least twice a month. The eight persons

who did not respond were scored 0, as were the 21 persons who never

attended.

Table 3, page 73, shows overall social participation scores,

which are the summed scores of the three individual items. For ease

of inspection, they are presented in five categories. (Actual values

were used for data analysis, to be presented in the next chapter.)

Scores possible range from to 14. The modal score was 11 (15.3 per-

cent), followed closely by 12 and 13 (13.9 and 13.7 percent, respec-

tively). Thus, 42.9 percent of respondents reported scores in the

narrow range of 11 through 13, indicating high levels of interaction

outside the home.

Health

Prior research on satisfaction levels that has explored physical

health as a variable has shown the two positively related. Self-

perceived physical health levels of respondents in this study are
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shown in Table 3. The modal response was "good" (40.0 percent). Only

8.8 percent stated that their health was "poor" or "very bad."

Dependent Variables

Three major dependent variables are considered in this study:

life satisfaction, satisfaction with family life, and parental role

satisfaction. More briefly considered as a dependent variable is

welfare ratio.

Life satisfaction

Global life satisfaction, as shown in the literature review,

is believed to be determined subjectively by individuals on a basis

of the perceived levels of gratification of their aspirations. Addi-

tionally, life satisfaction is seen as a sum of satisfaction levels on

a relatively large number of domains, or areas, of life. As the

literature review also indicated, numerous items have been used by

researchers to assess life satisfaction. This study uses the

Cantril Self-Anchoring Striving Scale. This scale is reproduced in

the appendix and is one component of a series of items designed to

help respondents establish their own frames of reference regarding

their hopes and fears (Cantril, 1965). In the instrument used for

gathering the data used in this study, the Cantril question was the

final of over 300 items. Respondents had been led through a long

series of questions that had probed deeply into their past and present

life events and roles, their successes, and their failures. The

stage had been set for serious self-evaluation.
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The Cantril scale is designed to be "symbolic of the 'ladder of

life'" (Cantril, 1965:22). It has 10 rungs and allows 11 possible

responses, ranging from 0, the lowest possible, to 10, the highest.

Individuals scoring indicate that they have the worst life possible

for themselves. Individuals scoring 10 indicate that they have the

best life possible for themselves. Scores of this sample on the

Cantril scales, as well as for indicators of the other dependent

variables, will be given and analyzed in detail in the following

chapter.

Satisfaction with family life

As stated previously, life satisfaction is related to satisfaction

with a number of domains. Among the general population, family life

has been shown to be the domain with the highest or second highest

correlation with overall life satisfaction (Bharadwaj and Wilkening,

1977; Campbell et al . , 1976). Obviously, when studying the family,

this domain is of highest relevance.

In order to determine levels of satisfaction with family life,

married respondents were asked: "all things considered, would you

say that life in your present family has been excellent, good, fair,

poor, or bad?"

Respondents who were not married were asked a series of questions

dealing with this domain. They were asked such things as what they

found most satisfying in their present marital status, how often a

number of listed items bothered them as a nonmarried person, how
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often dealing with problems as a nonmarried person caused them pressure

or tension, and how often they felt helpless to deal with those

problems. After establishing this context of the satisfactions and

difficulties associated with not being married, the respondent was

asked: "all things considered, how satisfying would you say your

life is at present?" Responses possible ranged from "very satisfying"

(scored 5) to "not at all satisfying" (scored 1). Although this

question is phrased directly in terms of life satisfaction, the

context is one of marital status and family (or lack of family).

That this item is not tapping the same attitude as does the Cantril

Scale is shown by the zero-order correlation (R) for the two items

of only .39 (R 2=.15, p<.001). Therefore, it is believed that responses

on this item reasonably can be expected to have indicated nonmarried

respondents' levels of satisfaction with their family situation.

As married and nonmarried respondents were asked different

questions regarding their satisfaction with family life, no attempts

to compare the responses of the two groups will be made. Instead,

within-group comparisons are in order.

Parental role satisfaction

As previously stated, the parent role is believed to be highly

valued by black women. Thus, this domain can be expected to be an

important one for black women with children. All respondents were

asked: "how satisfying is your relationship with your children?"

Answers possible ranged from "very satisfying" (scored 5) to
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"not at all satisfying" (scored 1). For this study, the answers of

only those persons with a minor child in the home for whom they were

caring at the time of the survey are considered.

Levels of parental role satisfaction will be described and

analyzed separately from satisfaction with family life and overall

life satisfaction. Together, levels of these three dependent

variables will allow us to draw conclusions regarding the effects

of the independent and control variables on the adequacy of levels

of expressive functioning of adult female members of the black family.

Hypotheses

In order to focus this study, nine hypotheses will be tested.

All hypotheses are hypotheses of difference between subpopulations

of black women who vary on an attribute of some theoretically

significant variable.

In order to avoid complex and repetitious phrasing of the

hypotheses, statements regarding race, sex and control variables

will not be inserted. To illustrate, research hypothesis 1, if

completely stated, might read: for black women 18 and over, within

any given level of income adjusted for family size and composition,

and age, education, social participation, and health, there is a

difference in life satisfaction levels between the married and the

nonmarried.

In each case, the null hypothesis of "no difference" actually

is tested statistically.
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Hypotheses of Life Satisfaction

Four hypotheses regarding life satisfaction will be tested.

Hypothesis 1

There is a difference in life satisfaction between the married

and the nonmarried.

Hypothesis 2

Within marital statuses, there is a difference in life

satisfaction between those with and those without a minor child in

the home for whom they are caring.

Hypothesis 3

There is a difference in life satisfaction between mothers

residing in complete families and those residing in attenuated

famil ies.

Hypothesis 4

There is a difference in life satisfaction between mothers

residing in attenuated families and those residing in attenuated

but extended or augmented families.

Hypotheses of Satisfaction with Family Life

Three hypotheses dealing with satisfaction with family life

will be tested.

Hypothesis 5

There is a difference in satisfaction with family life between

women in conjugal families and those in complete families.
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Hypothesis 6

There is a difference in satisfaction with family life between

mothers without husbands and women without husbands who do not have

minor children at home for whom they are caring.

Hypothesis 7

There is a difference in satisfaction with family life between

mothers in attenuated families and those in attenuated but extended

or augmented families.

Hypotheses of Parental Role Satisfaction

Two hypotheses regarding satisfaction with the parental role

will be tested.

Hypothesis 8

There is a difference in parental role satisfaction between

mothers residing in complete families and those residing in attenuated

families.

Hypothesis 9

There is a difference in parental role satisfaction between

mothers in attenuated families and those residing in attenuated but

extended or augmented families.

Statistical Method

In order to bring data to bear on the issues that have been raised,

several techniques will be used, major categories of which are

descriptive and inferential statistics.
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Descriptive Statistics

In describing relationships and levels of responses, a simple

comparison of means of the dependent variable between different

attributes of an independent variable often is useful. Typically,

these are reported with standard deviations and numbers and pro-

portions of respondents who fall into each category. For continuous

data, the Pearson product moment correlation (R) is used to describe

the degree of linear relationship between variables, as is R
2

, the

coefficient of determination.

For multivariate analysis, the primary statistical technique

of this study is regression. To show partial relationships, betas

(Bs) and standardized betas (B*s) will be given. The values found

for variables in the multiple regression equation, shown in tabular

form, provide a succinct statement of linear relationships. Both B

and B* indicate the difference in the level of the dependent variable

between one unit differences in the independent variable,

statistically controlling all other variables in the equation (or

model ).*

Several methods of determining the order of inclusion of variables

in the regression equation exist. This study uses the stepwise

*The regression coefficient B is given in terms of the unit of original
measurement, whether it be in monetary units, years, scale scores, etc.
Thus, comparability of Bs is limited, as the independent variables are
expressed in different units. To overcome this interpretation dif-
ficulty, standardized betas (B*) also are given. These are Bs expressed
in standardized form, taking into account the variances of both the
independent and dependent variables. B*YX=BYX (Sx/Sy)
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inclusion technique. The advantage of the use of the stepwise

technique for this study is that when using it, the SPSS printout

provides a cumulative R at each step, useful in determining the

value of inclusion of each variable in the model. The stepwise

inclusion technique often is used to obtain a parsimonious model.

However, here the SPSS default option is used, which "selects out"

few, if any, variables. This technique is used because of primary

interest to this study are certain specific variables, rather than

the building of a predictive model.

The mechanics of the order of inclusion of variables into the

equation are as follows. (1) The independent variable that is most

highly correlated with the dependent variable is entered first.

(2) Next entered is the independent variable that is most highly

correlated with the dependent variable, controlling for level of the

first variable entered. (3) This procedure is continued throughout

the variable list, until the predetermined level of significance for

inclusion is no longer reached.

The stepwise procedure, therefore, enters at each step (beyond

the first) the independent variable which is associated with (or

"explains") the greatest amount of variance in the dependent

variable not already accounted for by those variables previously

entered. More technically, "the independent variable which is

chosen for entry is the one which has the largest squared partial

correlation with the dependent variable" (Nie et al . , 1975:345).
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Generally speaking, the use of regression assumes interval level

data. However, one of the strengths of the regression technique is

the provision for incorporation of categorical (nominal level)

variables into the equation by considering them to be what are known

as "dummy variables." In this study, the major independent variables,

marital status, family/household structure, and having a child, are

such variables.

"A set of dummy variables is 'created' by treating each category

of a nominal variable as a separate variable and assigning arbitrary

scores for all cases depending upon their presence or absence in each

of the categories" (Nie et al., 1975:374).* The impact of each

category of the nominal level independent variable upon the dependent

variable is assessed separately, as if each category were a different

variable. One category is used as a reference category for comparative

purposes. If desired, more than one categorical variable can be

"dummied." However, this adds considerably to the complexity of

interpretation, particularly if there are several categories within

each variable. For this analysis, only one nominal level variable

will be present within each equation, thereby facilitating inter-

pretation.

Another issue regarding level of measurement involves the use

of ordinal level data as if they were interval level. Increasingly,

rThe use of the term "scores" may be misleading. The "scores" simply

determine inclusion or exclusion of the case from consideration.
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social scientists are using correlation and regression techniques with

ordinal level variables. A controversy regarding this practice has

been in existence for some time. As early as 1959 it was argued in

print that numerical values could be assigned ordered metric scales

for treatment as interval level (Abel son and Tukey, 1970).* More

frequently cited are articles by Boyle (1970), and Labovitz (1967,

1968, 1970, 1972). They conducted experiments with the same data

being used as ordinal or interval level, and came to similar con-

clusions. They believe that the advantages of assigning numbers to

rank ordered categories far outweigh the disadvantages. The errors

resulting are numerically very small, and theoretically insignificant.

The thoroughness and versatility made possible by being able to use

correlation and regression techniques are seen as being far more

important than the slight distortions incurred. This stand, however,

is not without critics, whose main concern is that assumptions must

be followed strictly if statistics are to be properly used (Champion,

1968; Morris, 1968). In this study, the dependent variables (satis-

faction level measures) are treated as interval level, as are all

control variables.

Another issue often evident in social research, but one that has

received far less attention in the literature than has the previous

topic of measurement level, is the handling of missing values. For

^Ordered metric scales assume ranking of measurements, and also the
ranking of the differences between the measurements. Thus, they lie
between ordinal and interval levels (Blalock, 1979:270).
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various reasons, categorization of some individuals on some variables

of interest may not be possible. In multivariate analysis, this leaves

the researcher in a quandary regarding usage of other information

available on these individuals. Options available for handling missing

data include. (1) a case with a missing value on any of the independent

variables is eliminated completely from the analysis, (2) the missing

value alone is omitted from the analysis, retaining all other infor-

mation from the particular case involved, or (3) the mean value for

the variable is substituted for the missing values. Option 1

provides the greatest accuracy, as all calculations involve the same

universe of data, and is used for this study.

Inferential Statistics

In order to determine the probability that the means of the

dependent variables differ between population categories of the

independent variables, nine hypotheses, previously listed, will be

tested.

The F test is used in this study for testing for a difference

of means of the dependent variable for two or more different

attributes of the independent variable. Using sample data, we will

attempt to infer the probability that a difference exists within the

population from which the sample was drawn.

The F test also is used to assess the probability of a difference

in means when more than one independent variable is being considered,

through the use of multiple regression. This is done in two ways:
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(1) by testing the significance levels of the individual betas,

statistically controlling levels of all other independent variables,

and (2) by testing the significance level of the overall multiple

regression equation, including all variables under consideration in

it.

The next chapter will report the information obtained using the

data and method that have been described here.



CHAPTER 4

RESEARCH FINDINGS

In this chapter, the descriptive and inferential research

findings will be given. Impact of the independent and control

variables upon life satisfaction, satisfaction with family life,

parental role satisfaction, and welfare ratio will be given in

separate sections. For the longer sections, summaries will be

given. At the end of the chapter, an overall summary of findings

will be presented. In the following chapter, these findings will

be related to prior research, as reviewed in Chapter 2, and to the

theoretical bases for the study.

Life Satisfaction

Life satisfaction scores are determined by responses to the

Cantril Self-Anchoring Striving Scale, and are available for 351

respondents. The response scores range from to 10, with being

the worst possible life for the respondent, and 10 the best.

Bivariate Analysis

Table 9 shows mean responses on the Cantril Scale for categories

of the independent and control variables, standard deviations, F

ratios, and significance levels using one-way analysis of

105
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TABLE 9. Life Satisfaction, Bivariate Analysis,
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TABLE 9—continued.

Variable



variance (ANOVA). It must be noted that in this table, these

variables are shown without controls, that is, without consideration

for levels of the other variables.

As shown in Table 9, the mean life satisfaction level for the

overall sample is 6.09, on a scale of to 10. The standard deviation

of 2.68 shows a rather high level of variance among respondents, which

allows the potential for a substantial divergence of means between

attributes of the independent and control variables.

Marital status

Table 9 shows mean levels of life satisfaction for respondents

with different marital statuses. The highest level, 6.84, is found

for the widowed, followed closely by the divorced, with a mean level

of 6.75. Slightly lower on life satisfaction are the married (6.28).

Considerably lower are the separated (5.30), and lowest of all are

the single (4.98). The difference between the highest category, the

widowed, and the lowest, the single, is significant at p< . 001 . There-

fore, we can be confident that this finding represents differences

within the population from which this sample was drawn.

Excluding the separated category, life satisfaction levels are

higher for the formerly married than for the currently married.

However, these differences are slight, and may be artifacts of

sampling error. Additionally, the widowed can be expected to be

disproportionately older, and as was noted earlier in the literature

review, and as will be seen later in these findings, age often is
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positively related to life satisfaction for blacks. That the single

are lowest in satisfaction may reflect their youthful ness, as well

as the desire of young women to be married. Low scores of the

separated probably reflect the trauma associated with breakup, which

apparently is ameliorated through time, as shown by the higher

satisfaction levels of the divorced. This also may reflect age

differences, and perhaps socioeconomic status (SES), with the higher

SES categories more likely to become divorced when separated. These

speculations will be tested later using multivariate analysis.

Also shown in Table 9 is marital status with the individual

categories collapsed. The comparison of married and nonmarried shows

little difference in life satisfaction, readily explained by the

variance in scores between the different categories of the non-

married (which includes the separated). Comparing married, broken,

and single, we find that once again the difference is statistically

significant, p<.01. As the single comprise the group with the lowest

mean score, this is not surprising.

When viewed here using bivariate analysis, marital status is

found to be associated with a significant difference in life satis-

faction. The greatest difference in mean scale score, 1.86 on a

scale of from to 10, is found between the widowed and the single.

Family/household structure

Closely related to marital status is family/household structure.

The typology developed here uses as determinants of family/household
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structure three variables: (1) presence or absence of spouse, a

reflection of marital status; (2) presence or absence of a minor

child for whom the respondent is caring, and (3) for the nonmarried,

the presence or absence of an adult relative or friend who could be

supportive, which at least to a certain extent, could be ameliorative

of the lack of the spouse in the home. As marital status is one

determinant of family/household structure, a high degree of inter-

relationship exists between the two variables. Nevertheless,

additional information is provided by examining both variables

separately.

Table 9 indicates that the difference in life satisfaction levels

between respondents residing in the different types of family/household

structures is not statistically significant. However, the probability

level equals .07, direction unpredicted. As this indicates a high

probability that there is a difference in satisfaction levels within

the population, the sample differences merit discussion.

The highest life satisfaction levels are shown by those respond-

ents residing in conjugal families (6.68), and by those residing

alone (6.61). Also above the mean on life satisfaction scores are

those in complete families (6.20), and those in adult extended or

augmented households (6.13). Lowest of all are those in attenuated

families (5.38), with those in attenuated but extended or augmented

families scoring slightly higher (5.78). The mean of all responses

is 6.11.
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Studying these results, certain conclusions become evident, at

least for respondents within this sample. First, regardless of

living arrangement, scores for those without children average above

the mean. Also slightly above the mean are responses from women who

have children and who have husbands in the home (complete families).

The only categories with mean responses below the average of all

categories are those in which women without husbands have children

for whom they are caring. The lowest mean score of all, 5.38, is

reported by those in attenuated families, that is, by those women

residing with their children but without a spouse, or adult relative

or friend. Scores of those in attenuated but extended or augmented

households are slightly higher, 5.78, but this difference is small,

and far from statistically significant. Therefore, it appears that

residing with a potentially supportive adult has little or no impact

on the life satisfaction level of these nonmarried mothers. This

subject will be investigated in more detail when controls are added

for the multivariate analysis to be used later in this chapter.

However, a cautionary note should be made here. Unfortunately for

the purposes of this study, only 23 respondents resided in attenuated

but extended or augmented families. Therefore, inferences involving

them are not as accurate as they are between other categories with

larger subsamples.

Welfare ratio

Table 9 shows life satisfaction scores in five categories of

welfare ratio. Those in the lowest income category (0.0-0.5) show
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the lowest mean score, 5.10. Those in the highest income category

(2.0+) show the highest mean satisfaction level, 6.56. The overall

mean is 6.09. However, the progression is far from linear, as the

second highest mean score (6.42) is shown by those in the second

lowest welfare ratio category (0.5-1.0).* The scores then decline

slightly until reaching the highest welfare ratio category. It must

be noted that the statistical significance of the differences (p<.05)

is between the lowest and highest mean levels of satisfaction.

Differences in satisfaction between other welfare ratio categories

may be due to sampling error.

Overall, it appears that only between extreme levels of welfare

ratio do respondents show significantly different levels of life

satisfaction. Differences between the other categories are minimal,

varying only .42 on the 0-10 scale. This is noteworthy, as by overall

American standards, respondents in the 0.5-1.0 welfare ratio

category are extremely poor. Beyond the most extreme poverty level

(welfare ratio 0.0-0.5), income is not associated with a statistically

significant impact on the life satisfaction levels of these black

women.

Age

Age appears to be related to life satisfaction. The lowest

mean level of life satisfaction, 5.24, is shown by the 18 and 19

year olds. The highest, 7.55, is shown by those 70 and older. The

*However, nonlinearity is not statistically significant (p=.ll
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difference between these extreme categories is statistically

significant, p<.001. Between these categories, the progression is

seen to be nearly perfectly linear.

The range between mean scores of the different age categories

(2.31) is the largest for any of the variables, with the exception

of health, to be discussed later. That age generally is positively

correlated with life satisfaction in bivariate analysis has been shown

by some other studies, and this relationship holds for this popula-

tion of black women. This may reflect the lower aspirations of older

black persons, of whom many may not have internalized the rising

expectations of the 1960s.

Education

As shown in Table 9, differences in mean life satisfaction scores

between educational categories are not statistically significant

(p=.27). The highest level, 6.67, is shown by the group with the

most education, the college graduates, but the lowest level, 5.14,

is shown by those who have completed one to three years of college.

Interestingly, the second lowest mean score, 5.80, is shown by those

who have attended but not completed high school. Here we see what

may be the effect of ungratified aspiration. Those who attended

but did not complete high school or college may be lower in life

satisfaction. Also worthy of note are the rather high scores of

those with zero to eight years of education. Those with one to four

years education show a mean score of 6.64, only fractionally lower
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than that of college graduates (6.67). Age may be a factor here, as

those with very low educational attainment generally are the older

respondents, a reflection of the increase in educational opportunity

through time. Age, as shown previously, is positively correlated

with life satisfaction.

Finally, this discussion notwithstanding, due to the lack of

statistical significance of differences between education categories,

a strong possibility exists that the differences shown are a result

of sampling error.

Social participation

Significantly related to life satisfaction is degree of social

participation, as measured by frequency of contact with nearby

relatives and friends, and frequency of church attendance. Life

satisfaction scores range from a mean of 4.50 for those whose social

participation scores are 3, 4, or 5, to 6.76 for those whose social

participation scores are 12, 13, or 14, the maximum. This difference,

2.26, is significant at p<.001. Only five respondents fit the lowest

social participation category of through 2. If this category were

collapsed into the next highest, 3 through 5, the relationship between

life satisfaction and social participation would be linear for the

four remaining categories. (This does not affect the reported signif-

icance level, which for the uncollapsed categories actually is p< . 000 I

.

Apparently, those who are active socially outside the home have higher

levels of life satisfaction than do those who are not. This also has
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been found in studies of the general population, as previously reported

in Chapter 2.

Health

The relationship of self-reported physical health to life satis-

faction is shown in Table 9 to be both linear and statistically signif-

icant (p<.01). Lowest mean score, by far (2.60), is shown by the five

respondents who view their health as being "very bad." The highest

mean score, 6.51, is reported by those who consider their health to

be "excellent." If the scores of the five respondents whose health

is "very bad" are added in with those whose health is perceived as

"poor," the difference in mean scores between that aggregate category

and the "excellent" category is still statistically significant, p<.05.

Therefore, it does appear that self-perceived physical health is

associated with life satisfaction for this population. This finding

repeats those of previous studies of the general population, as

outlined in Chapter 2.

Correlations between control variables

Table 10 gives zero-order Pearson product moment correlations (Rs)

between the control variables.

As might be expected, comparatively highly correlated are education

and adjusted income (welfare ratio), and education and age. Respondents'

educations and welfare ratios show R=.40, p< . 001 . The coefficient of

determination (R
2

) of .16 indicates that 16 percent of the variance in

adjusted household income (welfare ratio) is associated with its linear

relationship to respondents' education levels.
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TABLE 10. Zero-Order Pearson Product Moment Correlations (R)

Between Control Variables.

Age
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Even more closely related are age and education, R=-.58, p<.001.

This, of course, as mentioned previously, is indicative of changing

educational opportunities and expectations through time. The

coefficient of determination (R 2
) of .34 indicates that 34 percent of

the variance in respondents' educational levels has a linear associa-

tion with their ages.

The other Rs range from -.15 to .02. Age and welfare ratio are

negatively correlated (R=-.15, p<.01 ) , as are age and health (R=-.10,

p<.05). Thus, older respondents have lower adjusted income levels

and self-perceived physical health levels. However, the R
2 figures

(.02 and .01, respectively) indicate that these differences based on

age are ^ery slight, at least in regard to linear relationship.

In addition to being correlated with age, health is statistically

significantly correlated with all other control variables: welfare

ratio (R=.13, p<.01), education (R=.12, p<.05), and social partici-

pation (R=.13, p<.01). However, the R
2 figures, ranging from .02 to

.01, again indicate very low levels of linear relationship. Social

participation is the only control variable lacking statistically

significant zero-order correlations with some control variables. Its

correlations with welfare ratio, age, and education are insufficient

to give a high probability of relationships within the population under

study.

Summary

The examination of the relationships between the independent and

control variables and the dependent variables of life satisfaction
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using bivariate analysis has found statistically significant bivariate

relationships between life satisfaction and marital status, welfare

ratio, age, social participation, and health. The relationship between

family/household structure and life satisfaction was shown to closely

approach statistical significance, p=.07. Only education, with p=.27,

lacked a high level of probability of association with life satisfaction

within the population from which the sample was drawn.

Zero-order correlations between control variables were found to

be statistically significant in most instances. However, only for age

and education, and for welfare ratio and education, were the R2 values

high enough to indicate a potential for distortion of findings due to

multicollinearity.

Multivariate Analysis

In this section, impact of the independent variables upon overall

life satisfaction, as measured by Cantril Scale scores, will be

assessed simultaneously with the impact of the control variables of

age, welfare ratio, social participation, health, and education.

Marital status

Table 11 shows partial regression coefficients (Bs or Betas),

standardized partial regression coefficients (B*s), standard errors

of the Bs (SEBs), F ratio levels for the Bs, and the significance

levels of the Fs (Ps). Table 11 also shows the analysis of variance

for the entire model, including F ratio and significance level (P).
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TABLE 11. Life Satisfaction and Marital Status,
Multiple Stepwise Regression Model.

Variable B B_* SEB F P_

Social participation .219 .248 .050 19.424 .001
Age .038 .246 .013 9.029 .01

Health .368 .128 .163 5.114 .05
Welfare ratio
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It also gives the zero-order Rs between all categories of the independ-

ent and control variables and the overall life satisfaction scores.

Also given are the multiple Rs, multiple R
2
s, multiple R

2 changes, and

the adjusted multiple R
2
s. This latter coefficient (adjusted R

2
) is a

conservative measure, which adjusts for the number of independent

variables and sample size.

Table 11 indicates that the prediction equation is significant at

p<.001, with a multiple R
2 of .209. Thus, we can be confident that

this combination of variables is associated with different levels of

life satisfaction within the population from which the sample was drawn.

However, these variables in combination are associated with only 20.9

percent of the variance found in these life satisfaction scores. The

adjusted R 2
, a conservative estimate, is .185 for the complete model.*

Stated most simply, the model predicts, but with a rather low level of

precision. Variables not included are associated with approximately

79 percent of the variance in life satisfaction levels.

*The prediction equation, or model, is in the form: Y=a+BlXl+B2X2+
B3X3+B4X4+B5X5+C1Zl+C2Z2+C3Z3*C4Z4+e, where Y is the predicted Cantril
score; a is the constant, or level cf Y with all Xs=0 and Z=married;
3 the slope of the regression line, or amount of change in Y asso-
ciated with a one unit difference in that X, all other Xs held
constant; X the individual continuous (interval level) control variable
(age, etc.); C the slope of the regression line, or amount of change
associated with that category (single, etc.) of the dummy (nominal
level) independent variable (marital status), as compared with the
repressed, or unshown comparison variable (Z=married); Z the
categories (single, etc.) of the dummy (nominal level) independent
variable (marital status); and e, error associated with unexplained
changes in Y.
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Turning to the individual variables, we find that social partici-

pation, age, health, and being single or separated are statistically

significant in association with life satisfaction levels, statistically

holding constant all other variables in the equation. Welfare ratio,

although having discernible impact on the sample data, may not be

associated with life satisfaction within the population, as it is not

statistically significant. The other variables of education, and

being widowed or divorced, show little impact on the model. In fact,

this latter variable has been dropped from the equation by the SPSS

default option, since the divorced differ so little in life satis-

faction from the married, when other variables are controlled.

Having the most significant impact on life satisfaction, both

statistically and substantively, is social participation, as shown

by the standardized beta (B*)=.248 and F ratio=19.424, p<.001. The

B*=.248 can be interpreted as indicating a predicted change of .248

standard deviation in Cantril score for a one standard deviation

change in social participation, at the same levels of all other

variables under consideration.*

Alternatively, the nonstandardized beta (B)=.219 can be

interpreted as predicting a .219 increase in Cantril score for each

''As the single most significant predictor variable, social parti-
cipation shows similar impact on Cantril scores without considering
levels of the other variables. The stepwise printout (not shown)
indicates bivariate values of B*=.290, F=24.293, p< .001 . This ?
level duplicates that shown in Table 9, the bivariate ANOVA Table.
As shown in Table 10, social participation is not highly correlated
with the other control variables.
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one point increase in social participation score, holding constant

the other variables (Blalock, 1979; Kerlinger and Pedhauzer, 1973;

Loether and McTavish, 1974; Mueller et al . , 1977; Nie et al . , 1975).*

Other statistically significant control variables are age and

perceived health, with age having considerably more impact on

satisfaction than does health. As stated previously, its linear

relationship with welfare ratio and education, when controlling

the other variables, is not statistically significant.**

Of major interest here is marital status. As shown in Table 11,

and as mentioned previously, only the categories single and separated

show a statistical y significant relationship with satisfaction. This

significance is in regard to variance from the scores of those who

are married. We can be confident (p<.05) that while holding constant

all levels of the control variables, Cantril scores of the single and

*It may be useful at this point to introduce a note regarding the inter-
pretation of B and B*. The purpose of B* is to allow comparisons of
different variables in constant units (e.g., in order to compare age
with welfare ratio). However, the B* varies by the number of cases
being considered. As shown previously, the Ns of various marital
status categories and family/household structure categories vary
considerably. Thus, for comparisons between the categories of the
dummy variable, the Bs rather than the B*s should be examined (Myles,
1973). This also points out the noncomparabil ity of regression co-
efficients between the interval level variables and the categories of
the dummy variables.

**It should be noted, however, that as shown in the ANOVA Table (Table
9), education is close to being nonlinearly related to life satisfaction
Cp— -11). As all relationships are considered linear, the effect of
education no doubt is somewhat understated in the model. For the same
reason, welfare ratio also can be expected to be lessened in apparent
relationship with life satisfaction, as shown in the model.
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separated within the population were lower than the scores of the

married. For the single, the b=-1.163 indicates that the predicted

Cantril score for single black women is 1.163 lower (on a scale of

to 10) than it is for those who are married, at the same level of the

control variables. The B=-.899 for separated women is similarly inter-

preted. Thus, it appears that conditions associated with being single

or separated adversely affect life satisfaction levels for these

women, as compared with married women.*

Satisfaction scores of the widowed and the divorced, holding

constant levels of the control variables, differ very little from the

scores of the married, and may be due to sampling error. In fact, as

mentioned previously, scores of the divorced differ so little from

those of the married that they were automatically deleted from the

model by the SPSS default option, which includes all variables showing

more than an infinitesimal impact on the dependent variable.

More succinctly, it can be stated that while considering levels

of social participation, age, health, welfare ratio, and education of

respondents, the life satisfaction levels of the separated and the

single are lower than are those of the married.

We now turn to a multivariate analysis of the impact of children

on life satisfaction, within each individual marital status.

r In the bivariate analysis, it was stated that the lower satisfaction
scores of the single might reflect their youthful ness. However, as age
is controlled in the multivariate analysis, this proposed relationship
is rejected. Regardless of age, the single have lower satisfaction
levels than do the married, at the same levels of the other control
variables.
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Impact of children, within marital statuses

As stated in Chapter 2, the impact of having children on life

satisfaction has been viewed in some prior research as depending on

marital status. In this section, we will attempt to assess the impact

of having at least one minor child in the home for whom the respondent

was caring, within categories of marital status. This also will allow

us to investigate the impact of the control variables on women in

each marital status.

Single . Table 12 shows the data for the multiple stepwise

regression model for single women. Only age is a significant predictor

of life satisfaction levels for these women, controlling for the other

variables (p<.05). Its impact is heavy (assuming a causal relation-

ship), as shown by the B=.171, indicating a predicted increase of 1.71

in Cantril score for each decade of increased age. Also indicative of

this impact is the close relationship between age and satisfaction, as

shown by R=.529, R
2 =.280, and adjusted R

2 =.252. Thus, over one-fourth

of the variance in single women's life satisfaction scores has linear

association with their ages. This may reflect an increasing acceptance

of singlehood through the life cycle.

The independent variable of greatest interest here, the presence

of a child in the home for whom the respondent was caring, shows

positive impact on satisfaction (B=.521). However, this is far from

statistically significant, and may be due to sampling error (F=.144).

Nineteen of these single women had a minor child in the home for whom

they were caring.
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TABLE 12. Life Satisfaction of Single Women With and Without Children,
Multiple Stepwise Regression Model.

Variable
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The overall model is not statistically significant. One reason

for this may be the small sample size of single women. Because of

nonresponse, primarily regarding income, data on all variables in the

model are available for only 28 single women. Thus, sampling error

inevitably is high, as is shown by the SEBs in Table 12. In order

to make a statistically significant multiple regression model, the

variables entered into the equation after health (has child, welfare

ratio) should be deleted. If that were done, the model would be

statistically significant, p<.05. (This information is not shown

here in tabular form, but is available on the stepwise computer

printout.) However, if one uses the adjusted R
2 as an indicator,

the model would be truncated after the entry of age and social

participation. As shown in Table 12, the adjusted R 2 declines from

.264 to .240 with the addition of the third variable, education,

into the equation.

To summarize, among the variables investigated, only age has a

significant impact on life satisfaction for these single women. The

presence or absence of a child appears to have no impact on life

satisfaction, controlling for the other variables. However, it must

be remembered that the sample size of single women for whom data on

all variables are available is small (23).

Married . Table 13 gives the data for married respondents.* Of

the variables in the equation, only age and education have a

*This category does not include those married but separated.
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TABLE 13. Life Satisfaction of Married Women With and Without Children,
Multiple Stepwise Regression Model.

Variable
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statistically significant impact on the life satisfaction levels of

these married black women, controlling the other variables. Both are

positively correlated with satisfaction, p<.05.* Another variable,

health, while not statistically significant in impact, shows F=2. 881

,

p=.09, direction unpredicted.

The variable of greatest interest, presence of a child, has

negative impact on the life satisfaction levels of these married

women. However, this variable is far from statistically significant

in its impact (F=.166). Of these 120 women, 84 had a child at home.

Overall, the model is not statistically significant, although

it is very close to being so. The F ratio equals 2.099, with F=2.17

needed for p<.05. Dropping the variable indicating presence of a

child from the equation would show it becoming statistically signifi-

cant, p<.05. The adjusted R
2

is highest when including only the

variables health, age, education, and social participation. However,

this configuration yields an adjusted R 2 of only .066. Sample size

for the married is 120, indicating that the low level of prediction

of this model for the married is not due to an inadequate number of

respondents. Apparently, variables other than those in the equation

are highly associated with the life satisfaction levels of these

women. For example, level of marital satisfaction may be of potential

significance for this subsample, but was not investigated in this study.

*Here it must be noted that education data are not in years of schooling
completed, but in categories which encompass several years of completion.
Thus, the education B=.467 predicts a Cantril score .467 higher for
each education category. See Table 2 for the seven educational
categories.
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TABLE 14. Life Satisfaction of Separated Women With and Without Children.
Multiple Stepwise Regression Model.

Variable
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TABLE 15. Life Satisfaction of Divorced Women With and Without Children,
Multiple Stepwise Regression Model.

Variable
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Separated . The multiple regression model for separated women is

shown in Table 14. For these women, level of social participation is

highly predictive of life satisfaction, being the single variable with

greatest impact yet found in this study (F=20.024, p<.001, R
2 =.419).

Other variables are not statistically significant, and add only

marginally to the overall prediction equation, which nevertheless is

significant (p<.001). Although having a child results in lower scores

for respondents in the sample, it is not statistically significant, with

p=.16, direction unpredicted. It must be noted that the number of

separated respondents upon whom the full array of data is available

is small (41), which indicates the probability of a high level of

sampling error. This may be a factor in the lack of statistical

significance of variables other than social participation. Of the

41 separated women, 33 had a child at home.

That the separated appear so dependent on their social relation-

ships outside the home is not surprising, but is worthy of note.

Relatives, friends, and church no doubt are influential components

of a social network which is highly related to life satisfaction.

Often lacking another adult in the home, the separated must turn to

those outside the home for comfort and support. In addition, the

recently separated often suffer from the trauma of the separation,

and may find the social network vital to satisfaction, and in many

instances, perhaps, personal functioning.

Divorced . Table 15 shows the regression data for the divorced.

For the complete equation, no individual variable is statistically
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significant, although education and social participation show F

ratios of 4.023 and 2.200, respectively. The multiple regression

model also lacks statistical significance. However, if having a

child, the variable of greatest interest here, is deleted from the

model, the multiple regression becomes significant, p<.05. It must

be noted that this subsample is extremely small, with complete data

being available for only 19 divorced respondents.

In contrast to the low F ratios, the R
2

is high for the model.

The complete model yields a multiple R
2 =.544, with an adjusted R

2 =. 31 6.

If both the variables welfare ratio and having a child were deleted

from the model, the adjusted R
2 would equal .370. Thus, although the

individual variables do not have statistically significant impact on

life satisfaction for the divorced, collectively they are associated

with over half of the variance in life satisfaction (R
2 =.544).. Even

after adjusting for the small subsample and multiple independent

variables, the adjusted R
2=.316 is moderately high. This may be due

to the lack of variance likely to be found within so small a subsample.

The impact of having a child on the life satisfaction levels of

the divorced, holding constant the control variables, is slight

(B=-.344), and far from statistically significant (F=.072). Again,

it must be emphasized that this subsample includes only the 19

divorced respondents for whom the full array of data is available.

Of these, nine had a child at home.

Widows . Social participation scores are the only statistically

significant predictors of life satisfaction for the 58 widows, as shown
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TABLE 16. Life Satisfaction of Widows With and Without Children,
Multiple Stepwise Regression Model.

Variable
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in Table 16. The multiple regression model, which excludes education

due to its extremely low F ratio (.007), is not statistically signifi-

cant. In addition, the multiple R
2 and the adjusted R

2 are only .140

and .057, respectively. Therefore, it is apparent that these variables

do not predict the life satisfaction levels of widows with much

accuracy. As with married women, variables not investigated have more

impact on widows' life satisfaction than for those in the other marital

statuses of separated, divorced and single.

The mean age of widows was 63. Those who have children for whom

they are caring frequently are surrogate mothers, often grandmothers.

The effect on life satisfaction of having a child for whom to care

is positive for these women (B=.438), but is far from statistically

significant (F=.309). Of the 58 widows, 20 had a minor child in the

home for whom they were caring.

Summary . For no marital status category was the presence of a

child in the home for whom the respondent was functioning in the

parental role found to be statistically significant in association

with life satisfaction. Only for the separated did the F ratio

indicate much likelihood that this was a variable with impact within

the population. Age, education, and social participation were found

to be significant for some marital status categories. Perhaps one

of the most interesting findings was that for separated women, social

participation scores were found to be associated with 41.9 percent of

the variance in their life satisfaction scores. This was viewed as an
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indication of the importance of the social network for those who have

suffered the trauma of a broken marriage, often recently. For the

divorced, social participation was not found to be significantly

correlated with life satisfaction, although this may have been an

artifact of the small size of the divorced subsample.

Although not shown in tabular form, the multiple regression

model with all marital status categories collapsed was tested. In

this model, all those with children were compared on life satisfaction

level with those without children. Once again, having a child did

not significantly affect life satisfaction, holding constant the

control variables. This empirical finding has relevance for the

contention that black women highly value the parental role.

Family/household structure

In this section, we will view the impact of residing in the

various family/household structures on life satisfaction, using multi-

variate analysis.

As shown in Table 17, the overall prediction equation is signifi-

cant at p<.05, with R
2=.201 and adjusted R

2=.170. Previously, when

marital status rather than family/household structure was used as the

independent variable, the regression was significant with p<. 001

,

R
2=.209 and adjusted R

2=.185 (Table 11). Thus, marital status is a

somewhat better predictor of life satisfaction for these women than

is family/household structure, as conceptualized for this research.

In addition, no family/household category shows life satisfaction

scores significantly different from those of the suppressed category
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TABLE 17. Life Satisfact
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of the dummy variable, which is the attenuated category. (It may be

recalled that the marital statuses of single and separated were lower

than the married in life satisfaction, px.05.) Thus, although life

satisfaction scores are lower for those in adult extended/augmented

households than they are for those in attenuated families, and higher

for all other family/household structures (complete, attenuated

extended/augmented, conjugal, alone), these variances are not suffi-

cient to warrant a high degree of probability that a difference

exists in the population. Examination of the F ratios for these

variables shows that only the complete category, with F=2.835, p=.09,

direction unpredicted, shows much likelihood of a difference in life

satisfaction within the population, as compared with the attenuated

category. It should be noted that if the extreme low category, adult

extended or augmented, were the suppressed comparison dummy variable

category, the significance level for "complete" would be higher.

Considering this evidence, it appears that life satisfaction

levels may differ within the population between those in the extreme

categories, complete and adult extended/augmented, when holding

constant levels of the control variables. However, the probability

is below the commonly accepted level of p<.05, with direction un-

predicted. Predicting direction of the difference would allow the

p< . 05 level to be reached.

The variables social participation, age, and health are shown

to be related with statistical significance to life satisfaction.
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when controlling all variables. This is to be expected, as it dupli-

cates the findings when using marital status as the independent

variable (Table 11).

Life Satisfaction Summary

Using one-way ANOVA, mean life satisfaction levels of the respond-

ents on the independent and control variables were shown and analyzed

(Table 9). Marital status was found to be significantly related to

life satisfaction, p<.001. Mean scores were highest for the widowed,

followed by the divorced, the married, the separated, and the single,

in that order. The two latter categories had scores below the overall

mean. When collapsing marital status categories into two categories,

married and nonmarried, the difference was not significant. Using

three categories, married, single, and broken, the differences were

significant, p<.01. Thus, it appears that life satisfaction scores

for black women in the population from which this sample was drawn

differ according to their marital statuses. In order to ascertain

if this difference was a function of certain other variables, the

analysis turned from bivariate to multivariate methodology, and

simultaneously analyzed the impact of income, age, education, social

participation, and health, as well as marital status, on life satis-

faction.

Multiple regression (Table 11) showed that the single and the

separated had significantly lower satisfaction scores that did the

married, p<. 05 . The widowed and the divorced showed no such difference.
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In addition to the categories of single and separated, levels of social

participation, age, and health were significantly related to life

satisfaction, controlling the other variables. Social participation

and age contributed .147 of the R
2 =.209 for the total model.

Next investigated was the impact of having at least one minor

child in the home for whom the respondent was functioning in the

mother role. This also allowed the viewing of each marital status

category in a separate multiple regression equation.

For no marital status category did having a child have a statis-

tically significant impact on life satisfaction, controlling other

variables. The greatest impact was on separated women, whose scores

with a child were lower, p=.16, direction unpredicted.

For single women, age was statistically significant and positive

in its relationship with life satisfaction, with p<. 05 . For married

women, both age and education were positive and significant in

association with life satisfaction, p<.05. For the separated, social

participation was the only significant variable, being positively

related, p<.001, R
2 =.419. For the divorced, no variable was found

to be significant, but this subsample was yery small. For widows,

social participation only was significant, being positively related,

p<.05. It must be noted that partially due to missing data, the

Ns for single, separated, divorced, and widowed women were small

(28, 41, 19, and 58, respectively). In order to determine if

the small subsample sizes were lessening the statistical impact

of having a child, the regression model was altered to ignore

marital status. When controlling for all continuous variables, those
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with a child were shown not to have significantly different levels of

life satisfaction than those without a child.

Finally, the impact on life satisfaction of residing in the

six family/ household structures was analyzed. The ANOVA showed the

differences not to be statistically significant. However, with p=.07,

there is a strong probability that a difference in mean life satis-

faction levels exists within the population between the extreme

categories. Highest in life satisfaction were those residing in the

conjugal category, followed by those living alone, those in complete

families, and those in the adult extended/augmented categories, in

that order. These categories all had scores above the overall sample

mean. Below the mean were the scores of those in attenuated but

extended or augmented families, and those in attenuated families.

The multivariate analysis also showed no statistically signifi-

cant differences in life satisfaction between the family/household

categories. However, with p=.09, direction unpredicted, differences

in the population may exist between the comparison categories of

attenuated and complete. An even higher probability of difference

exists between the two extreme categories, complete, and adult

extended or augmented. Of the control variables, once again social

participation, age, and health were found to be significantly related

to life satisfaction. These three variables contributed .169 of the

multiple R
2 =.201 of the complete model, which was significant at p<.05.

When comparing the independent variables of marital status and

family/household structure, the former was found to be more closelv
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associated with life satisfaction, both with and without consideration

of the control variables.

Hypotheses of Life Satisfaction

Four hypotheses regarding life satisfaction levels were proposed

for testing, as stated in Chapter 3.

Hypothesis 1

This hypothesis stated that a difference in life satisfaction

would be found between the married and the nonmarried.

The ANOVA, without controls, showed no significant difference

in life satisfaction between the married and nonmarried (including

the separated). However, when the categories were viewed in a three

category typology of married, broken, and single, a significant

difference was found between the married and the single (p<.01).

Multivariate analysis showed statistically significant differences

in life satisfaction between the married and the single, and the

married and the separated. Both single and separated had lower scores

than did the married, p<.05.

In order to test this hypothesis more precisely, multiple re-

gression equations were used with marital status in two and three

categories. These have not been shown in tabular form. For the two-

category typology of married and nonmarried (which includes separated),

the difference in scores between categories was not statistically

significant. However, with p=.09, direction unpredicted, there is

a strong likelihood that life satisfaction levels, as measured by
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the Cantril Scale, are higher for the married than for the nonmarried

within the population under study, at the same levels of the control

variables. Using the three category typology of married, broken,

and single, it was found that the scores for the single were lower

than the scores for married, p=.0525, direction unpredicted. The

difference between the married and the broken categories clearly was

not significant.

Although statistically significant differences in life satis-

faction exist between the married and some categories of the nonmarried,

the null hypothesis 1 cannot be rejected at p<.05. Had the null

hypothesis been phrased with the expectation that the married would

have higher satisfaction levels than the nonmarried, the null would

have been rejected with p<. 05. By adhering to the a priori research

design, and to convention regarding statistical significance levels,

the null hypothesis 1 cannot be rejected.

Hypothesis 2

This hypothesis introduced the additional variable of having or

not having a minor child in the home for whom to care, and made marital

status a control variable. It was phrased: within marital statuses,

there is a difference in life satisfaction between those with and

those without a minor child in the home for whom they are caring.

Multiple regression equations were run for each marital status

category. For no category did having a child significantly alter

life satisfaction scores. The most impact was associated with being
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separated. For separated women, those with a child scored lower, p=.16,

direction unpredicted. It must be noted that Ns were very small for

some marital status categories. By ignoring marital status, it was

shown that those with and those without children do not differ signif-

icantly in life satisfaction.

The null hypothesis 2 cannot be rejected.

Hypothesis 3

This hypothesis changed the focus of the analysis from marital

status to family/household structure. It stated: there is a difference

in life satisfaction between mothers residing in complete families

and those residing in attenuated families.

The ANOVA, without controls, showed higher mean levels of life

satisfaction for those in complete families than for those in

attenuated families, but the difference was not statistically signifi-

cant. The multiple regression equation, including controls, found

that although levels for the complete category were higher, the

difference still was not statistically significant, with p=.Q9,

direction unpredicted. If the hypothesis had predicted higher life

satisfaction levels for married mothers, statistical significance at

p<.05 would have been achieved. As with hypothesis 1, following

a priori design, and convention, the null hypothesis 3 cannot be

rejected.
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Hypothesis 4

This hypothesis duplicated hypothesis 3, except that the compar-

ison was made between those in attenuated families and those in

attenuated but extended or augmented families. Controlling for all

other variables, the difference in life satisfaction was not statisti-

cally significant between those who reside alone with minor children

and those who have minor children plus friends or relatives in the

home. It must be noted that the N for the attenuated but extended or

augmented category was yery small (17), due partially to missing

values on some of the control variables.

The null hypothesis 4 cannot be rejected.

Innoneof the four hypotheses relating to life satisfaction

could the null, with direction unpredicted, be rejected at the usual

significance level of .05. However, as indicated, some differences

of interest were found.

Satisfaction with Family Life

We now turn our attention to the important domain of family life.

As stated previously in the review of literature, satisfaction with

this domain tends to be highly correlated with overall life satisfaction

This correlation is believed to exist because of the importance of the

family context to most individuals. For the married in this study,

life satisfaction and satisfaction with family life show R=.38, R
2 =.15,

p<.001. For the nonmarried, the data show R=.39, R
2 =.15, p<.001.

As the married and the nonmarried were asked different questions

regarding their family lives, they will be considered separately.
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Satisfaction with Family Life for the Married

Levels of satisfaction with family life for the married can be

interpreted as being high. On a scale of possible responses of 1 to

5, the overall mean for the 147 married respondents who answered the

appropriate item is 3.70, as shown in Table 18. First, the responses

without controls will be considered.

Bivariate analysis

Probably the most notable overall finding regarding married

respondents' levels of satisfaction with their family lives is the

lack of variance, as shown in Table 18. Excluding categories with

fewer than 10 respondents, mean satisfaction levels range from 3.45

to 4.09, or only .54 on a scale of from 1 to 5. This is .16 of the

possible variance.

Statistical significance is found only in regard to health.

Those who perceived their physical health as excellent show the

highest level of satisfaction with this domain of any category of

any variable (4.09), excluding those with very small numbers of

respondents. The probability level, .01, is increased to .001 when

the small numbers who reported their health to be "very bad" or "poor"

are added into the large number who reported their health to be "fair. 1

Significance levels for all other variables range from .29 to .55.

Nevertheless, brief notice will be taken of them, keeping in mind

that differences found may be due to sampling error.
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TABLE 18. Satisfaction with
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TABLE 18—continued.

Variable
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Only persons in conjugal and complete families are included. The

difference in mean domain satisfaction level between then is

slight, being 3.79 for those in conjugal families, and 3.57 for thosa in

complete families. Although congruent with Glenn's findings on happi-

ness in the white population, reported earlier, this appears to con-

tradict the contention of those who stress the value placed on child-

ren by the black woman.

Although those with the highest welfare ratio show the highest

level of domain satisfaction (3.94), the lowest income group shows the

second highest (3.70). Overall variance of domain satisfaction between

welfare ratio categories is slight, ranging between 3.94 and 3.61.

As can be seen in Table 18, age shows a slightly curvilinear

pattern, with the youngest having the highest level of satisfaction

(4.33).* However, only three persons are in the married 18 and 19

year old group, and these young women may be expressing the euphoria

of the newlywed. Domain satisfaction declines slightly until

reaching the 50-59 year old category, then rises again, and later

declines. This curvilinear trend may reflect the presence or

absence of children of different age levels in the household, through

the family life cycle. However, it was seen that there is practi-

cally no difference in domain satisfaction between married women with-

out children (conjugal families), and those with children (complete

families)

.

^This apparent nonlinearity is not statistically significant,
however (p=.32).
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The effect of education appears to be positive and generally

linear across most categories. However, once again, the differences

are slight, and not statistically significant. A similar pattern

is seen for social participation.

As mentioned previously, when bivariate analysis was used, only

the health item showed statistical significance in regard to satis-

faction with family life for married women. This contrasted with

the findings regarding overall life satisfaction, in which five

variables showed statistical significance. (One, marital status, is

not considered here as a variable.)

We now turn to a multivariate analysis of the married women's

satisfaction with their family lives.

Multivariate analysis

Most striking is the impact of perceived physical health on

family life satisfaction of the married, as shown in Table 19. It

is significant at p<.001, and alone provides R
2 =. 108. It is the

only statistically significant variable in the multiple regression

equation, which is significant at p<.05, no doubt due to the impact

of health. In fact, all other variables show F ratios below 1.0.

The entire equation provides a comparatively low multiple R
2
=.149,

with adjusted R
2 =.102.

It is informative to compare Table 19, family-life satisfaction

of the married, with Table 13, global life satisfaction of the married.

For life satisfaction, health was not shown to be a statistically
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TABLE 19. Satisfact
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significant variable, although it did show p=.09. Instead, age and

education were shown to be significant. For family-life satisfaction,

age and education are far from significant, with F ratios below 1.0.

As shown in both tables, social participation, so important to some

categories of the nonmarried, has little impact on these satisfaction

levels of the married.

The variable of greatest theoretical interest here is having a

child, shown by comparing the complete and conjugal categories.

Apparently, this has little or no impact on family-life satisfaction

for these married women, when holding constant all contro] variables.

Thus, in and of itself, having a child does not affect the aggregate

family-life satisfaction levels of these black women, at least as

shown by this model. It might be argued that age is a factor here,

as older married women are less likely to have minor children. How-

ever, age is a variable in the equation, showing negligible impact

(B=-.006), and having an F ratio below 1.0.

We now turn to family-life satisfaction levels of the nonmarried.

Satisfaction with Family Life for the Nonmarried

Level of satisfaction with the domain of family life is determined

in a different manner for the nonmarried than it was for the married.

As many nonmarried respondents do not reside in a family, the item

directly questioning family satisfaction was considered inappropriate

by those developing the interview schedule. Therefore, an item

pertaining to life satisfaction was embedded in a series of questions
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establishing a context of family life.* This context was explained

briefly in the preceding chapter. The Likert-like item used to

establish domain satisfaction for the nonmarried has five possible

responses, from 1 to 5, with 1 being "not at all satisfying," and

5 "very satisfying." That this item is not indicating exactly the

same attitude as is the Cantril ladder item is shown by the zero-

order R between the two of .39. Although this relationship is

significant at p<.001, the variance "explained" in one variable

by the other is only 15 percent, as shown by the R
2 =.15.

Bivariate analysis

As a first step, levels of satisfaction with the family domain

for the nonmarried will be examined without controls. More

statistically significant differences in family-life satisfaction

will be found for the nonmarried than were found for the married.

Marital status . For the nonmarried, marital status again

becomes a variable for study. As shown in Table 20, family-life

satisfaction differs significantly between the marital status

categories, p<.01. Highest in satisfaction are the divorced (4.25),

with the lowest being the separated (3.43). Widows are second

highest (4.10), with the single being next to lowest (3.86) among

*The mean level of responses varies little between the two sub-
populations, in spite of their being asked different questions
regarding family domain satisfaction. The mean response for the
married is 3.70. For the nonmarried, it is 3.89, both on a scale
of from 1 to 5.
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TABLE 20. Satisfaction with Family Life for the Nonmarried,
Bivariate Analysis.

Variable
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TABLE 20— continued.

Variable
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the four possible marital statuses. These findings are similar to,

but do not duplicate, the findings for overall life satisfaction

for these statuses. Overall satisfaction was highest for the

widowed, and lowest for the single (Table 9, page 106). For family

life, satisfaction is highest for the divorced,, and lowest

for the separated. Of interest is that the widowed show the second

highest level. This may be associated with age, which comes close

to being statistically significantly associated with family satis-

faction. For the dichotomy of broken and single, there is nearly

no difference in mean family satisfaction scores (3.90 versus 3.86,

respectively).

Family/household structure . Differences in family satisfaction

levels between the various family/household structure categories are

not statistically significant. However, with p=.10, direction un-

predicted, it is quite possible that differences exist within the

population. Highest mean level of family satisfaction (4.12) is

shown by respondents residing in adult extended/augmented households.

That is, those who do not care for minor children, but who live with

at least one friend or relative, have the highest mean level. Second

highest in domain satisfaction are those who live alone (3.98). Next

is the attenuated category (3.84). These women have minor children,

but no spouse or friend or relative in the home. Lowest in satis-

faction are those in attenuated but extended or augmented families

(3.40). It appears that being co-resident with adult relatives or
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friends does not increase the level of satisfaction with family life

for these black women with minor children who do not have a husband

in the home. Once again, it must be pointed out that no statistically

significant differences are found, although the difference between

the extreme categories (adult extended/augmented and attenuated

extended/augmented) shows p=.10, direction unpredicted.

Welfare ratio . Differences in satisfaction with family life for

the nonmarried vary significantly between the welfare ratio categories

(p<.05). Lowest levels of domain satisfaction are reported by the

poorest (3.41), those with household incomes of to .5 of their

poverty thresholds. However, highest domain satisfaction (4.24) is

not reported by those with the greatest economic resources, but by

those whose incomes are from 1.0 to 1.5 of their poverty thresholds.

Table 20 shows the relationship between welfare ratio and domain

satisfaction to be nonlinear, but this is not statistically signifi-

cant (p=.10). Additionally, this nonlinearity, to a certain extent,

is due to the categorization scheme used. Few nonmarried respondents

resided in households with incomes above 1.5 of their poverty thresh-

olds. If the small numbers of respondents with higher incomes were

merged with those in the 1.0 to 1.5 category, the sample nonlinearity

would disappear. This disadvantaged economic circumstance of the

nonmarried has been mentioned previously, and the relationship between

marital status, household structure, and welfare ratio will be

discussed more thoroughly later in this chapter.
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Age . The relationship between age and domain satisfaction is not

statistically significant. However, with p=.08, direction unpredicted,

it is likely that a difference does exist within the population.

Lowest satisfaction levels are found among the youngest (3.56 for 18

and 19 year olds), with highest levels (4.50) shown by the oldest

(age 70 and older). Generally, the relationship is linear. This is

similar to findings regarding overall life satisfaction. This degree

of linearity was not shown earlier for married respondents (Table 18).

Education . Differences in domain satisfaction between educational

categories is not significant (p=.31). Relationships within the

sample show no easily defined trend, although as with overall life

satisfaction, those who did not complete high school or college show

slightly lower satisfaction levels than do those who completed their

studies. However, these differences may well be due to sampling error,

and it must be noted that only two (1 percent) of the nonmarried

respondents were college graduates. (Of the married, 6 1/4 percent

had completed college.) The apparent nonlinearity is far from

statistically significant (p=.30).

Social participation . As shown in Table 20, levels of social

participation are related to satisfaction with family life for the

nonmarried, p<. 001 . Lowest satisfaction levels (3.38) are reported

by those with mid-range participation scores (6-8). Highest satis-

faction levels are reported by those with the two highest levels of
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social participation. Those with participation scores of 9-11 show a

mean satisfaction level of 4.13, while those with participation scores

of 12-14 show nearly the same mean satisfaction level (4.12). The

relationship between social participation and domain satisfaction is

somewhat nonlinear for the sample using these categories, but this is

not statistically significant (p=.10). Apparently, those who interact

the most outside the home are most satisfied with their family

situations. These outside contacts to a certain extent may compensate

for the lack of a spouse.

Health . The relationship between self-reported physical health

and satisfaction with family life for the nonmarried, although perfectly

linear across categories, is not statistically significant. However,

with p=.13, it is highly possible that a difference exists within the

population. The range of satisfaction scores is considerable, from

3.20 on a scale of 1 to 5 for those few respondent (5) whose health

was "very bad," to 4.14 for the 42 respondents whose health was

"excellent."

Summary . Satisfaction with family life for the nonmarried has

been shown through bivariate analysis to be statistically signifi-

cantly related to marital status, welfare ratio, and social partici-

pation. In addition, satisfaction levels approached statistical signi-

ficance for family/household structure (p=.10), age (p=.08), and

health (p=.13). Thus, using bivariate analysis, we find a large pro-

portion of relationships which either achieve or approach statistical

significance.
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Multivariate analysis

We now turn to multivariate analysis to enable us to more

thoroughly examine satisfaction with family life for the nonmarried.

Marital status . Table 21 shows the data for the multiple re-

gression equation, with marital status as the independent variable.

Those respondents in the marital statuses of widowed and divorced

show statistically significantly higher domain satisfaction levels

than do the separated, who comprise the suppressed dummy category.

Domain levels for the single differ with p=.10, direction unpredicted.

Thus, it appears that when controlling for the continuous variables,

all categories of the nonmarried may have higher levels of satisfaction

with their family situation than do the separated. This parallels

the earlier finding using ANOVA, without controls.

Of the control variables, both social participation and welfare

ratio have a statistically significant and positive impact on domain

satisfaction. Education and health do not, but with p=.09 and .16,

respectively, the likelihood exists that they are associated with

different levels within the population. Of all variables in the

equation, only age is far from being statistically significant, and

is insignificant to the point of being dropped from the equation by

the SPSS default option. The complete model (less age) is signifi-

cant at p<.001, with R
2 =.176, and adjusted R

2 =.137.

Family/household structure . Table 22 shows the outcome of this

multiple regression equation, which includes family/household structure
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TABLE 21. Satisfaction with Family Life for the Nonmarried by
Marital Status, Multiple Stepwise Regression Model

Variable B. B* SEB

Social participation
Welfare ratio
Education
Divorced
Widowed
Single .425 .148 .256 2.753 NS
Health .121 .111 .086 2.003 NS
Constant -- includes 2.516

separated. Age not included, B=.011, F=.008

080
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TABLE 22. Satisfact"
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as the independent variable, as being statistically significant, p<.001,

with R
2 =.157, and adjusted R

2=.lll. Thus, for the nonmarried, the

association between family/household structure and domain satisfaction

is slightly weaker than it is between marital status and domain satis-

faction.

Of the individual variables, only social participation, p<.01, and

welfare ratio, p<.05, are statistically significant, controlling other

variables.

None of the family/household structure categories significantly

differs from the suppressed category, which is comprised of those

residing in attenuated families. However, we have the situation here

in which two of the categories approach statistical significance.

Those in the attenuated but extended or augmented category show lower

levels of family-life satisfaction than do those in the attenuated

category, p=.12, and those residing alone show lower levels, also at

p=.12 (direction unpredicted for both). Thus, the likelihood exists

that women in the population in these two categories show lower levels

of family-life satisfaction than do those in the attenuated category,

controlling the other variables. Of the control variables, health,

p=.15, and age, p=.09, come close to statistical significance. As

might be expected, this is very similar to what was found when using

marital status as the independent variable.

The large proportion of variables which are statistically signifi-

cant or close thereto contribute to the nearly linear increase in

adjusted R
2

, as shown in Table 22.
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Impact of children . Nonmarried family/household structure

categories were collapsed in order to determine the impact of children

on family-life satisfaction. Those residing in attenuated, and those

in attenuated extended/augmented households, were compared together

with those residing alone, combined with those in adult extended/

augmented households. Thus, all nonmarried women with children were

compared with all those without. This regression is shown in Table 23.

Having a child does not have a statistically significant net impact

on family-life satisfaction for these women, although among those who

do have a child, there is a slightly higher mean score within the

sample. The regression equation findings nearly duplicate those shown

in Table 22, as the independent variables (marital status, has child)

enter late. Once again, social participation and welfare ratio show

statistical significance, and health and age once more show the

potential for impact, with p=.10 and p=.15, respectively. The complete

model again is significant, p<.001. All variables contribute to the

R
2=.141, and the adjusted R

2 =.106.

Summary of Satisfaction with Family Life

The married and the nonmarried were asked different questions in

order to determine their levels of satisfaction with family life.

Therefore, their responses were considered separately. First, the

findings for the married will be summarized.

Married respondents showed high levels of satisfaction with this

domain. The mean level was 3.70, on a scale of from 1 to 5. The

variance was low, with standard deviation being .84. Using one-way
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TABLE 23. Satisfaction with Family
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ANOVA for bivariate analysis, only one of the variables, health, was

shown to be associated with a statistically significant difference in

domain satisfaction. Women with children (those in complete families)

showed almost the same mean level of satisfaction as did women without

children (those in conjugal families). Adding the control variables

by using multiple regression found the same relationships. Only

health was statistically significantly associated with family-life

satisfaction for the married. With B=.351, p<.001, and R
2 =.108, this

variable appears to be highly important in this context. Once again,

having a child showed negligible impact.

Next, family-life satisfaction for the nonmarried was viewed.

Again, levels were high, with a mean of 3.89 on a scale of 1 to 5.

The standard deviation was 1.09. It was noted that although different

questions were asked the married as compared to the nonmarried, this

mean of 3.89 was very close to the mean for the married, which was

3.70.

Bivariate analysis found marital status, welfare ratio, and

social participation to be statistically significantly associated with

domain satisfaction levels of the nonmarried. Family/household

structure, age, and health showed p=.10, .08, and .13, respectively,

direction unpredicted. Among marital status categories, the divorced

had highest satisfaction levels, followed by the widowed, the single,

and those in the lowest category, the separated. Of the family

household structures, those in the adult extended/augmented category

had highest levels, followed by those who resided alone, and those
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in the attenuated structure. The lowest levels were shown by those

residing in attenuated but extended/augmented situations. These

differences between those residing in different family/household

structure categories were not statistically significant (p=.10).

Multiple regression was used to further describe nonmarried black

women's satisfaction with their family lives.

First, marital status was investigated as the independent

variable. The divorced and the widowed had significantly higher domain

satisfaction levels than did the separated, controlling other

variables. Levels for the single were higher, with p=.10, direction

unpredicted. Thus, it appears that at similar levels of the control

variables, those in all marital statuses of the nonmarried may have

higher mean levels of satisfaction with their family situations than

do the separated.

Second, family/household structure of the nonmarried was used as

the independent variable in the multiple regression equation. None

of these categories proved statistically significantly related to

domain satisfaction. However, those in attenuated extended/augmented

households and those residing alone had lower levels of domain satis-

faction than did those in attenuated families, p=.12, direction un-

predicted, for both. Of the control variables, social participation

and welfare ratio were statistically significant. We can conjecture

that even when allowing for differences in social activities outside

the home, and income levels, women with minor children but no husband
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who reside with adult friends or relatives are less satisfied with

their family situation than are those who live alone with their

children. In any event, having other adults in the household appears

not to increase these women's family satisfaction levels.

Finally, the impact of having a minor child for whom the non-

married respondent was caring in the home was investigated. The impact

of having a child on domain satisfaction for these women was not

statistically significant, controlling for the other variables.

Therefore, it appears that satisfaction with family life for the non-

married is increased little, if at all, by having a minor child.

However, neither is it decreased, as it might be for those without

husbands at home.

It appears that black women may be more satisfied with their

family lives than they are with their lives overall. This view is

bolstered by the high overall mean response for this domain, as

compared with overall life satisfaction. For this domain, the mean

response for the married was 3.70, or .74 of the maximum possible

score of 5.0. For the nonmarried, the mean response was 3.89, or .78

of the maximum possible score of 5.0. For global life satisfaction,

the overall mean response for both married and nonmarried, combined,

was 6.09, or .61 of the maximum score of 10.0. However, it must be

noted that the two measurement items take entirely different forms:

one is the "ladder," the other a Likert-like item. Also, the range

of possible responses to the ladder item is greater, and the variance

of responses for this sample on that item was higher.
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Hypotheses of Satisfaction with Family Life

Three hypotheses pertain to this domain satisfaction.

Hypothesis 5

Hypothesis 5 stated: there is a difference in satisfaction with

family life between women in conjugal families and those in complete

families. Thus, among married women, having a minor child in the home

to care for is the independent variable.

As shown in Table 19, the difference in domain satisfaction

between the two family types is negligible. Thus, we cannot reject

the null hypothesis "no difference" regarding the impact of children on

family life satisfaction for the married.

Hypothesis 6

This hypothesis tests the proposition that there is a difference

in satisfaction with family life between mothers without husbands and

women without husbands who do not have minor children at home for whom

they are caring. As with hypothesis 5, having a minor child to care for

in the home is the independent variable. However, this hypothesis

pertains to the nonmarried.

It was found that having a child did not have a statistically

significant impact on family-life satisfaction for the nonmarried,

controlling the other variables. Again, we cannot reject the null

hypothesis regarding the impact of children, this time for the non-

married.
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Hypothesis 7

Hypothesis 7 tests for the impact of extension and/or augmentation

on mothers in attenuated families. It was phrased: there is a dif-

ference in satisfaction with family life between mothers in attenuated

families and those in attenuated but extended or augmented families.

It was found that women residing in attenuated but extended or aug-

mented situations had lower family life satisfaction levels than did

those in attenuated families, but the difference was not statistically

significant. The p=.12 with direction unpredicted indicates the like-

lihood that a difference exists within the population under study.

However, using the conventional criterion of p<. 05 , the null hypothesis

cannot be rejected. Nevertheless, it does appear unlikely that

extension or augmentation increases family life satisfaction for women

who have children but no husband at home, as might be argued. Had the

hypothesis been phrased with that direction predicted, the difference

would have approached statistical significance, with p=.06.

We now turn to the domain of parental role satisfaction.

Parental Role Satisfaction

As stated previously, the parental role is believed to be highly

salient for black women. In this section, the relationships between

levels of satisfaction with this domain and the independent and control

variables will be described. Responses are considered only for those

who were providing a home for a minor and who were functioning in the

parental role.
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Satisfaction with children is high, and varies little between

categories of respondents. The overall mean level of satisfaction

with children is 3.71, on a scale of 1 to 5. Standard deviation is

only .55. First, satisfaction levels using bivariate analysis will

be considered.

Bivariate Analysis

With little variance in mean scores, the impact of the independ-

ent and control variables appears minimal, and in no case approaches

statistical significance. For categories with 10 or more respondents,

means vary only from a high of 3.85 to a low of 3.52. This difference,

.33, is only .0825 of the possible range of from 1 to 5. Due to this

lack of variance and significance, no ANOVA table is shown for

parental role satisfaction.

Multivariate Analysis

Two multiple regression models were developed using parental role

satisfaction as the dependent variable. The first of these has

marital status as the independent variable.

Marital status

Table 24 shows the multiple regression data for parental role

satisfaction, including marital status. Only social participation and

welfare ratio are statistically significant. Social participation, as

might be expected, has a positive association with domain satisfaction,

p< . 05, as it has had in some earlier regressions. The implication
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TABLE 24. Parental
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here is that those who lead active social lives outside the home are

more satisfied with their children. (We might speculate if they spend

less time with their children.) Perhaps unexpectedly, welfare ratio

is negatively correlated with domain satisfaction, p<.01. Controlling

for the other variables, higher incomes are associated with lower

satisfaction. Do those with higher incomes have higher expectations

of their children, which are less likely to be gratified? Are they

more aware of problems associated with their children, such as be-

havioral problems outside the home, low school grades, etc.?

(Previously cited research on the general population by Gurin et al . (1960)

indicated that those who reported no problems with their children

seemed to lack introspection.) Do those with higher incomes have less

interest in children? That is, is the parental role less important

to them and therefore less satisfying? Is mothers' employment

associated with both higher income levels and the stress of having

to work and still fulfill the mother role? Finally, is this finding

simply a result of sampling error? Questions like these are raised

when attempting to interpret such an apparent anomaly.

When compared with the suppressed category of married, the other

marital status categories do not show significantly different levels

of domain satisfaction. However, for the separated, the mean level

is lower, p=.13, direction unpredicted. Once again, as with family

life, the separated may have lower levels of satisfaction than do

those in other categories.
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Overall, the multiple equation is significant, p<.05, but with

R
2 =. 1 03, and adjusted R

2=.050, it is not a good predictor of domain

scores.

Family/household structure

Table 25 is the regression table showing family/household structure

as the independent variable. Three variables are significantly

associated with satisfaction with the parental role, controlling levels

of the other variables. They are social participation, welfare ratio,

and the category of attenuated but extended or augmented. The first

two, of course, also were found significant in the prior regression,

which used marital status as the independent variable.

Those in the attenuated but extended/augmented category have

significantly lower scores on satisfaction with children than do those

in the attenuated category, p<.05. Thus, women living with adult

relatives or friends, but without a husband, appear to receive less

satisfaction from the parental role than do their counterparts who

live only with their children. This, of course, is while controlling

levels of the continuous variables.* This result may be viewed in

conjunction with the earlier finding that family-life satisfaction

also may be lower for those in the attenuated extended/augmented

category (p=.12, direction unpredicted). The global life

*The ANOVA, without controls, shows the attenuated category to have a
mean satisfaction score only .17 higher (3.74 versus 3.57), which is
far from statistically significant.
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TABLE 25. Parental
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satisfaction levels for these categories did not follow this pattern,

as the attenuated extended/augmented category had higher life satisfac-

tion scores, although the difference clearly was not statistically

significant. What emerges here is a pattern in which the family/child

domain, if the two can be merged, may be viewed as less satisfying to

those women with children but without husbands, and who reside with

adult friends or relatives. It is possible that this may be a result

of stress associated with crowding and/or with the potential for

disruption in other adults' lives by the respondents' children. What-

ever the explanation, residing with other adults does not increase

satisfaction with family life or children for this population of non-

married black women.

Overall, the multiple regression equation does not predict domain

satisfaction well. The multiple R
2 =.119, with the adjusted R

2 =.079.

However, these are somewhat higher than when using marital status as

the independent variable.

Summary of Parental Role Satisfaction

Little variance was found in satisfaction with the parental role.

Overall, levels seemed high, with a mean of 3.71 on a scale of 1 to 5.

None of the bivariate relationships between domain satisfaction and the

independent and control variables was statistically significant.

Using multivariate analysis, social participation was found to be

positively and significantly associated with domain satisfaction.

Surprisingly, perhaps, welfare ratio was negatively and significantly
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associated with parental satisfaction. This may have resulted from

greater awareness of problems, higher aspirations, less salience of

the parental role for those with higher living standards, stress

associated with maternal employment, or sampling error.

Of the independent variables, only the category of attenuated

extended/augmented differed in domain satisfaction with statistical

significance from its comparison category, attenuated. The impact

of residing with a friend or relative was negative. Thus, it appears

that when controlling for levels of the continuous variables, these

nonmarried women found less satisfaction with their children when

residing with other adults. A similar situation had been found re-

garding satisfaction with family life.

None of the marital status categories was significantly asso-

ciated with domain satisfaction, although when controlling other

variables, the separated had lower scores than the married, p=.13,

direction unpredicted.

As with the domain of satisfaction with family life, black women's

levels of satisfaction with their children may be higher than their

overall global life satisfaction levels. The mean level, 3.71, is .74

of the maximum possible of 5.0. Mean global life satisfaction for

these women with children was 5.84, or .58 of the maximum possible of

10.0. However, once again, this may be due to the difference in type

of question asked, and the possible range of answers.
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Hypotheses of Parental Role Satisfaction

Two hypotheses regarding this domain were proposed for testing.

Hypothesis 8

This hypothesis stated: there is a difference in parental role

satisfaction between mothers residing in complete families and those

residing in attenuated families. As shown in Table 25, the difference

between these two categories is far from statistically significant,

with the F ratio being only .398. Thus, parental role satisfaction,

controlling for the continuous variables, appears not to be less for

mothers without husbands than for mothers with husbands, as might be

expected. The null hypothesis of "no difference" cannot be rejected.

Hypothesis 9

This hypothesis shifted the focus of comparison, attempting to

ascertain differences in domain satisfaction between those mothers

without husbands who live with friends or relatives, and those who

do not. Hypothesis 9 was phrased: there is a difference in parental

role satisfaction between mothers in attenuated families and those

residing in attenuated but extended or augmented families. Table 25

also pertains to this hypothesis, and shows that the null hypothesis

can be rejected with p< . 05. Those nonmarried mothers who incorporate

into other households, or who incorporate others into their households,

show lower levels of satisfaction with their children. This is the

only hypothesis proposed that is validated at a conventionally accepted

level of statistical significance, when using the multivariate analysis.
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Welfare Ratio,. Marital Status, and Family/Household Structure

As the review of the literature previously indicated, census data

show that female headship is related to family and household poverty.

In order to pursue this important topic further, this section will

describe the relationships between welfare ratio, marital status, and

family/household structure for this sample.

Welfare Ratio and Marital Status

Table 26 shows mean welfare ratios for the different marital

statuses. The presently married and living with spouse have far

higher adjusted income levels than do those in other categories. The

mean welfare ratio for the married is 1.73, with the next highest

category, the divorced, having a mean ratio of 1.06. All other

categories show means below their poverty threshold of 1.0. Lowest

mean ratio of all is shown by the separated (.86). The difference

between the extreme categories is statistically significant, p<.001.

This significance level holds for the collapsed marital status

categories, which also are shown in Table 26.

Welfare Ratio and Family/Household Structure

Also shown in Table 26 are the relationships between family/house-

hold structure and welfare ratio. Reflecting the comparatively

advantaged economic position of the married, the mean welfare ratio

is highest for conjugal households (1.92), with the second highest

being shown for complete households (1.59). As expected, having minor

children does involve a lowered economic living standard for the
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TABLE 26. Welfare Ratio, Marital Status, and Family/Household Structure.

Variable
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married. Lowest of all in mean welfare ratio are attenuated families,

with mean adjusted income of only .95 of their poverty thresholds.

Those attenuated families that reside with friends or relatives are

scarcely better off, with a mean welfare ratio of 1.06. A similar

situation exists in regard to those without children. Those living

alone have a mean welfare ratio of .99, while those living with

friends or relatives have a mean of 1.08. Thus, the impact of

extension or augmentation on adjusted household income appears slight.

It must be noted, however, that ecological correlations can be mis-

leading. Those who reside with kin or friends might report much lower

welfare ratios if they resided apart from them. Those with the greater

financial difficulty often may be the ones to share housing. The

difference in welfare ratios between extreme categories of family/house-

hold structure is statistically significant, p<. 001

.

Although not shown in tabular form, the multivariate model, using

welfare ratio as the dependent variable, also was investigated. As

might be expected from the bivariate relationships between control

variables, shown in Table 10, page 116, education was the most signifi-

cant variable. However, also statistically significant in their

impact on welfare ratios were all marital status categories. Compared

to the married, all nonmarried categories had significantly lower

welfare ratios, controlling the continuous variables. Neither age,

health, nor social participation was significant.

The multivariate model using family/household structure as the

independent variable also was investigated. Education, as expected,
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again was highly correlated with welfare ratio, controlling all other

variables. No other continuous variable showed significant impact.

(The contrasts with the bivariate relationships shown in Table 10, in

which age, education, and health all were statistically significant in

their correlations with welfare ratio.)

Of the categories of the independent variable, those residing in

conjugal, attenuated, or attenuated extended/augmented families, or

alone, were found to statistically significantly differ in mean welfare

ratio from the comparison category of complete families, controlling

other variables. Only those in adult extended/augmented families did

not differ significantly. Those in the conjugal category had higher

welfare ratios than did those in complete families, p<.01, those in

attenuated families were lower, p<.001, while those in attenuated

extended/augmented families, and those residing alone, had lower ratios,

p<.05. Thus, even at similar levels of education, age, health, and

social participation, women in these latter three categories suffer

from lower adjusted incomes, as compared with women in complete families.

As conjugal family welfare ratios are higher than are those for complete

families, the economic disadvantage of these women without husbands

and their families would be even more pronounced when compared with

all those families that include a husband in the home.

Consideration of these findings, in conjunction with findings

reviewed in earlier chapters, indicates that the economic impact of

lacking a husband in the home is severe for black women. In many

instances, the loss may be due to the lack of a second income into
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the household, or, as compared to complete families with only one

wage earner, usually male, this may reflect the lower incomes earned

hy women.

Whatever the causes, black women, and their children, when

present, suffer a severe economic handicap if the husband is not in

the home. Presumably, this also would hold if the husband were

present but unemployed.

Chapter Summary

Due to the large number of relationships investigated in this

research, an overall chapter summary is provided in addition to the

section summaries. This summary attempts to state more succinctly the

major research findings.

Life Satisfaction

In bivariate relationship, as shown in the ANOVA, marital status

was found to be statistically significantly associated with life

satisfaction. The widowed, divorced, and married, in descending

order, had above average levels of life satisfaction. Below average,

in descending order, were the separated and the single.

While not statistically significant, differences in life satis-

faction levels between family/household structure categories showed

p=.07, direction unpredicted. Those in conjugal families had highest

life satisfaction levels, followed by those living alone, those in

complete families, and those living in adult extended/augmented house-

holds. Below the mean, in descending order, were those in attenuated

but extended or augmented families, and those in attenuated families.
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Still viewing bivariate relationships, the control variables of

welfare ratio, age, social participation, and health were found to be

significantly and positively associated with life satisfaction.

Education was not.

Examination of the zero-order Rs between the independent variables

showed statistically significant relationships between most of them,

but only in two were they of much magnitude: welfare ratio and

education (.40), and age and education (-.58).

Multiple regression and correlation were used to examine multi-

variate relationships. Introducing this technique facilitated the

isolation of possibly intervening variables.

Those who were single and separated had significantly lower life

satisfaction scores than did the married, controlling all other var-

iables in the model. None of the family/household structure categories

differed significantly in life satisfaction levels from the attenuated

category, although those in the complete category had higher scores,

p=.09, direction unpredicted. Of the control variables, social

participation, age, and health were significantly correlated with life

satisfaction in the multivariate model. Welfare ratio and education

were not.

The multivariate analysis was extended by examining each marital

status category separately, and by simultaneously adding the presence

or absence of a minor child as a variable. For no marital status was

having a child significantly associated with life satisfaction. How-

ever, for the separated, those with a child had lower scores, p=.16,
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direction unpredicted. Viewing all respondents together by ignoring

marital status, having a minor child to care for was found not to be

significantly correlated with life satisfaction.

Control variables significantly associated with life satisfaction

for the individual marital statuses were single—age; married—age,

education; separated— social participation; divorced—none; widowed-

social participation. All of these relationships were positive. Some

of these subsamples were very small.

When multivariate analysis was used, then, the single and the

separated were found to be significantly lower in life satisfaction than

were the married. Close to statistical significance were the higher

levels of life satisfaction of those in complete families as compared

with those in attenuated families, and the higher levels of separated

women without children, as compared with separated women with children.

Of the control variables, social participation and age were signifi-

cant in several regressions. Health and education showed significance

in fewer regressions. For no category was welfare ratio significant.

The null form of none of the four hypotheses associated with life

satisfaction could be rejected at p< .05 , direction unpredicted.

Satisfaction with Family Life

Satisfaction with family life was examined separately for the

married and the nonmarried, due to the two categories having been

asked different questions regarding it.
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Married

When using ANOVA to examine bivariate relationships, only self-

evaluated health was found significantly correlated with satisfaction

with family life for the married. The two family structures, conjugal

and complete, showed almost no differences in satisfaction levels for

this domain. When using multivariate analysis, these relationships

were found to be unchanged.

Nonmarried

Examination of bivariate relationships for the nonmarried showed

marital status, welfare ratio, and social participation to be signif-

icantly related to satisfaction with family life for the nonmarried

(including the separated). In addition, family/household structure,

age, and health were nearly statistically significant.

Highest among marital statuses in satisfaction with this domain

were the divorced, followed closely by the widowed. Below the mean

were the single, with the separated being lowest. Of family/household

structures, highest in satisfaction were those in adult extended/

augmented households, followed by those living alone. Below the

mean were those in attenuated families, with those in attenuated but

extended/augmented families being lowest.

Multivariate analysis showed the divorced and the widowed to have

significantly higher levels of domain satisfaction than the separated.

The single showed levels which approached statistical significance in

being higher than the levels shown by the separated. Family/household
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structure categories showed no statistically significant differences in

satisfaction with family life. However, those living alone and those

living in attenuated but extended or augmented families had levels

which were lower than those in attenuated families, with the dif-

ferences approaching statistical significance. Of the control var-

iables, social participation and welfare ratio were significantly

associated with satisfaction with family life for the nonmarried.

Also, education, health, and age were close to being statistically

significant in some regressions. All of these variables except

education were positive in their relationships with satisfaction.

Again using multivariate analysis, it was found that the impact

of having children was far from statistically significant in regard

to levels of satisfaction with family life among the nonmarried.

For none of the three hypotheses associated with this domain

could the null hypothesis be rejected.

Parental Role Satisfaction

Little variance was found in the high levels of satisfaction with

children. When examining bivariate relationships, no variable was

found to be significantly associated with domain satisfaction.

Examining the relationships with multivariate regression and

correlation found that those respondents residing in attenuated but

extended or augmented families had significantly lower levels of

satisfaction with their children than did those in attenuated families.

No marital status showed a significant difference in domain
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satisfaction when compared with that of the married, although the

lower satisfaction levels of the separated approached statistical

significance.

Of the control variables, the multivariate analysis showed

social participation to be significantly and positively correlated

with domain satisfaction, and welfare ratio to be significantly but

negatively correlated with satisfaction with children.

Of the two hypotheses regarding this domain, the null

hypothesis 9 was rejected. Parental role satisfaction was shown to

be lower for those nonmarried mothers who lived with family or friends

than for those who resided alone with their children, controlling for

the other variables.

Welfare Ratio

When bivariate analysis was used, marital status and family/house-

hold structure were found to be highly correlated with welfare ratio.

The married were shown to be significantly better off financially

than the nonmarried. The impact of extension or augmentation on

welfare ratio for both attenuated families and adults without children

was slight.

When using multivariate analysis, the married again were found to

have significantly higher welfare ratios than those in other marital

status categories. Those residing in complete families had welfare

ratios which were significantly higher than those in all other family/

household structure categories, except for those in the adult extended/

augmented category. Welfare ratios for conjugal families were higher



than for complete families. All other family household types had

lower welfare ratios than did complete families. Of the control

variables, only education showed a significant relationship with

welfare ratio, holding constant the other variables.

In the next chapter, these findings will be further discussed,

and related to both prior research and their theoretical bases.

In addition, Chapter 5 will discuss some limitations and implications

of this research.



CHAPTER 5

SUMMARY, IMPLICATIONS, LIMITATIONS, AND SUGGESTIONS

This study has addressed the impact of selected variables on the

life satisfaction, satisfaction with family life, and satisfaction

with children of black women. Of particular interest have been the

effects of marital status and family/household structure, including

the presence of children, and relatives or friends. Also investigated

were their effects on adjusted household income. As indicated in

Chapter 2, little research has been completed in most of the areas

addressed by this study. Therefore, it appears that these findings

contribute to the level of knowledge available on this topic.

This chapter will review and integrate the findings of this

research with comparable prior research on black Americans, and will

address some implications of this knowledge. Then, some limitations

of this study will be discussed, and suggestions for future research

will be made.

Perceived Well -Being Among Black Americans

In this section, the findings of this research will be reviewed,

and where possible, integrated with pertinent prior research.

189
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Life Satisfaction

Global life satisfaction has been a major focus of this study.

It has been used as one indicator of levels of expressive functioning

for black women.

Marital status

Only one prior study thoroughly addressed the relationship between

marital satisfaction and overall perceived well-being among all adult

age categories of American blacks. In that study, which used bivariate

analysis, Campbell et al . found the black married and widowed to be

highest in both life satisfaction and happiness. The single, and

divorced/separated were lower on happiness, at about equal levels.

For life satisfaction, the divorced/separated were lower than were the

single. They also found age to be positively related to satisfaction

and happiness, which could have accounted for the comparatively high

level of well -being of the widowed (1976).*

Using bivariate analysis, this study found the widowed, divorced,

and married to have highest levels of life satisfaction, in that

order. Considerably lower were the single, and the separated.

Differences between these findings, and those of Campbell and

colleagues, may be due to this study having addressed only black

women, and having differentiated between the categories of divorced

*0ther studies which found marital status not to significantly affect
well-being considered onlv older blacks (Jackson et al., 1977-78;
Wray, 1974).
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and separated.* This research consistently has shown the separated to

be lower than the divorced on overall life satisfaction, and with the

domains investigated.

Unlike Campbell and associates' study, this research also used

multivariate analysis, controlling for age and other variables.

Multivariate analysis showed the married, widowed, and divorced still

to have significantly higher satisfaction levels than the single and

the separated. Therefore, these differences do not appear to be

artifacts of other variables investigated, such as age.**

From these findings, several interpretations can be made regarding

marital status and life satisfaction. Being married contributes to

the well-being of these black women, in spite of the contentions of

some writers on the black family.*** However, so does having been

previously married, whether the marriage was ended by divorce or death.

In contrast, never having been married, or to be separated but not

divorced, are situations which are associated with low life satisfaction.

Explanations for this situation may be as follows. (1) Single black

*While research on the general population has not found the relationship
of marital status to perceived well-being to differ by sex, this
potential has not yet been investigated for blacks.

**However, the slightly higher satisfaction levels of the widowed as

compared with the married shown in bivariate analysis were reversed
in the multivariate analysis. Thus, a small amount of the higher
satisfaction levels of widows may be associated with age, or other
control variables.

***0f course, it must be recognized that many writers have addressed
only the situation of poor metropolitan blacks.
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women in this nonmetropol itan Southern population perhaps view their

situation as being undesirably deviant. They, and others, may see

singlehood as indicating unattractiveness, and perhaps even as being

a sign of personal pathology. Never having been married may be viewed

by most in terms of rejection, rather than choice. (2) The great

difference in satisfaction levels between the divorced and the

separated may reflect recency of marital dissolution. Recency of

event may be of paramount importance in this context. Separating

may be traumatic, with adjustment occurring through time.

If (1) and (2) validly explain the exceptions of the single and

the separated, we can assume that having a husband at home does not

significantly enhance the life satisfaction levels of these black

women, whether or not other variables are controlled.

Family/household structure

In Chapter 2, literature was cited which discussed the adaptive

strategy of incorporation of friends and kin into the black household.

Also mentioned was the view that the mother role is highly important

to black women. Apparently, the family/household structure variable

previously has not been researched. Therefore, the findings of this

study must be used to address the relevant questions.

Life satisfaction did not differ with statistical significance

between those residing in the different family/household structures.

Life satisfaction scores of nonmarried women who resided with kin or

friends were not significantly higher than the scores of those who

did not. This lack of difference was found regardless of whether or

not the women had minor children at home.
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Having a minor child at home did not significantly affect life

satisfaction for these women, either in the aggregate, or within the

different marital statuses.

From these findings, we cannot conclude that nonmarried black

women who reside with other adults have higher life satisfaction

levels than those who reside alone, or only with their minor

children. Also, at least for this population, having minor

children cannot be shown to enhance or detract from life satisfaction.

Satisfaction With Family Life

Campbell et al . found black Americans to be more satisfied with

the family domain than with any other, except marriage (1976). Prior

research has not addressed the impact of independent variables on

blacks for this domain.

This study considered domain satisfaction separately for the

married and the nonmarried.

Marital status

For the nonmarried, bivariate analysis showed the widowed and

the divorced to be more satisfied with their family situations than

were the separated or the single. In multivariate analysis, the

divorced and the widowed were found to be significantly more satisfied

than were the separated. The single were close to being significantly

more satisfied with family life than were the separated. These

findings coincided with those for overall life satisfaction.
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Family/household structure

Differences in domain satisfaction between the nonmarried family/

household structure categories were not statistically significant, and

neither were those for the married. Those with and without children

also were compared, without significant difference being found. Thus,

no case can be made for the idea that for the nonmarried, residing with

other adults increases satisfaction with family life. Also, having a

child does not appear to have significant impact on satisfaction with

family life, either for the married or the nonmarried. Once again,

these findings coincided with those for overall life satisfaction.

Parental Role Satisfaction

Some writers have termed the parental role most important for black

women. However, this topic has not been approached previously in a

structured manner. These respondents reported high levels of

satisfaction with their children, corroborating impressionistic

writings. One result of this uniformly high satisfaction level was

a lack of variance, reducing the potential for analysis.

Marital status

Marital status was not a significant variable in determining

satisfaction with children. Neither the divorced, single, widowed

nor the separated were significantly lower on domain satisfaction

than were the married, either in bivariate or multivariate analysis.

However, the separated were lower than were the married, p=.13,

direction unpredicted. This simply may reflect the general malaise
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associated with recent marital breakup. From these findings, it appears

that marital status does not affect the generally high levels of satis-

faction with children for these black women. Those without husbands

seem as satisfied with their children as are those with husbands,

regardless of other variables investigated that are associated with

marriage (e.g., income). Not having husbands does not seem to detract

from these women's satisfaction with their children.

Family/household structure

In bivariate analysis, family/household structure was not found

to be a significant variable in regard to this domain. However, in

multivariate analysis, those nonmarried women with children who

resided with relatives or friends were found to be significantly lower

in parental role satisfaction than were those nonmarried women who

resided only with their children. Thus, residing with others actually

decreases satisfaction with children for these nonmarried women,

holding constant levels of the control variables. In the preceding

chapter, it was stated that this may result from overcrowding, or

fear of disturbing other adults. In any event, residing with others

appears to be dysfunctional in terms of this domain, and at least

indirectly, calls into question the functionality of family extension

or augmentation for women without husbands.

Welfare Ratio

Also investigated was the impact of the independent variables on

adjusted family/household income. As expected from prior research, the
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married had far higher mean welfare ratios than did the nonmarried.

Not previously investigated, however, was the impact of extension or

augmentation on income. It was found that mean welfare ratio for the

nonmarried was enhanced yery little through extension or augmentation.

Thus, marriage appears to be economically functional, while extension/

augmentation for the nonmarried does not.*

Other Variables

This study considered several control variables which were believed

to have the potential to affect satisfaction.

One of the most consistent findings of this study was that

variables other than the major independent variables had greater

association with satisfaction. This was shown by the R 2 levels as well

as by the betas.

Prior research on black Americans generally has shown age, self-

evaluated physical health, and social participation to be positively

associated with overall well-being. This study corroborates those

earlier findings. From prior studies, the impact of SES has been

difficult to generalize. Multivariate analysis in this study found

welfare ratio and education not to be significantly related to life

or domain satisfaction, with three exceptions. (1) In regard to

satisfaction with children, welfare ratio proved negatively

*Again, it must be stated that ecological correlations can be misleading,
Those who reside in extended or augmented situations might have far
lower welfare ratios if they did not share housing.
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associated. (2) Education was positively related to life satisfaction

for married women. (3) Welfare ratio was positively associated with

satisfaction with family life for the nonmarried. However, these two

SES variables were not perfectly linear in bivariate relationships

with satisfaction, which would lessen their impact as shown by

multiple regression. Thus, the relationship of SES indicators to

satisfaction for black women remains in question.

Summary

Three major issues have been addressed by this research.

(1) How does the presence or absence of a husband affect black women's

satisfaction levels? (2) How does the presence or absence of minor

children affect these levels? (3) For those without husbands, how

does the presence of adult relatives or friends in the household affect

satisfaction? At this point, information is available to provide at

least tentative answers to these questions.

First, let us consider the effect of marital status on satisfaction.

As previously stated, some writers have indicated that to a great

extent due to employment barriers, marriage may be dysfunctional for

unskilled blacks. However, as was previously shown by those using

census data, nonmarried women often face the instrumental handicap of

especially low income levels. In bivariate analysis, as well as when

statistically holding the control variables constant, it was found

that the levels of life satisfaction of the married did not differ

significantly from those of the widowed and the divorced. The single
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and separated were lower in life satisfaction than were the married.

Thus, it appears that some categories of the nonmarried are as

satisfied with life as are the married, regardless of income handicap.

The impact of having a husband on life satisfaction appears to be

minimal, except for those who never had one, or who have recently

lost one. Those who have had a husband, but who lost him or left

him (probably) some time ago are as satisfied as are the currently

married.

For satisfaction with children, the other satisfaction variable

on which all marital status categories could be compared, marital

status had no significant impact, although the separated were lower

than the married at a level which approached statistical significance.

Thus, having a husband does not seem to affect satisfaction with

children for most of these black women.

Overall, the net impact of having a husband in the home on these

women's satisfaction levels appears to be minimal.

Next, let us consider the impact of minor children on black

women!s satisfaction. As stated previously, the mother role is seen

by some as being more important than the wife role. However, prior

research on whites found having children at home to be inimical to

subjective well-being. In this study of black women, having a child

showed no significant impact on life satisfaction, either for the sample

overall, or when viewing each marital status separately. This held

with and without controls. For satisfaction with family life, having
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children had nearly no impact, regardless of the presence or absence

of a husband. Thus, these data indicate that having a child has

little or no impact on these black women's aggregate satisfaction

levels. At least, having a child does not appear to be inimical to

black mothers' perceived well-being, as it appears to be for whites.

Finally, we must consider the impact of extension or augmentation

on the perceived well -being of women without husbands. Is this

situation conducive to perceived well-being? First, let us consider

only those women with children. Extension or augmentation showed no

net significant impact on overall life satisfaction. In regard to

satisfaction with family life, women in attenuated but extended or

augmented families had levels which were nearly significantly lower

than those in attenuated families. For satisfaction with children,

extension or augmentation was associated with a statistically

significant lower level. Thus, the impact of extension/augmentation

varies between being benign and being negative for these women's

satisfaction levels. For these women with children, extension or

augmentation definitely does not increase life or domain satisfaction.

It may be an instrumental necessity which for many is emotionally

painful

.

For women without children or husbands, extension or augmentation

had little net impact on life satisfaction, or with satisfaction with

family life.

In the aggregate, for these black women, the following generali-

zations may be made. (1) Marriage in and of itself is no more conducive
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to satisfaction than is widowhood or being divorced. (2) Having

children at home to care for has little net impact on satisfaction.

(3) For those without husbands, extension or augmentation has a net

impact that ranges from negligible to significantly inimical to

satisfaction.

To put the findings of this study into one statement: these

independent family variables generally have little or negative net

impact on these black women's life and family domain satisfaction

levels.

That having a husband is not particularly conducive to satis-

faction may be tied to exchange theory. One of the basic tenets of

this theory is that interactions are continued if they appear

"profitable" to the actor, in comparison with perceived alternatives.

Due to racial discrimination, black males have had a difficult time

competing in the labor market. Thus, their economic input into the

household sometimes is minimal or nonexistent. Perhaps partially or

completely because of this, other inputs, such as those of the

expressive realm, may be lessened, as well (Liebow, 1967). Thus,

after having experienced it, marriage in retrospect may be evaluated

by some black women as not having been particularly satisfying. After

an adjustment period, again being single may seem as satisfying as

marriage had been, if not more so. However, it must be pointed out

that marriage is associated with much higher welfare ratios. This

knowledge tends to lead away from the explanation just proposed.
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The lack of impact of children on satisfaction may be seen in

terms of structural-functionalism. As is well known, children in

modern society tend to be consumers, rather than producers. Thus,

they are economically dysfunctional, and therefore more likely to

lead to dissatisfaction for those responsible for them. However,

if black women find that their men often do not strongly affect

their satisfaction levels, children may provide an alternative and

compensatory emotional bond. Also, having children allows the women

to fulfill the norm of childbearing and rearing. (In addition, it

must be noted that in many black families, the father/husband is not

present.) Thus, the instrumental handicap of children may be

compensated for by the alternative interpersonal relations they

provide, as well as by the extra. familial approval and support they

engender. The net impact on satisfaction of having children for

these women may be zero.

Structural -functional explanation also may be invoked in

discussion of why extension or augmentation have little or negative

impact on the satisfaction levels of these nonmarried women. First,

it has been shown that welfare ratios are only slightly higher for

these families. Thus, in the aggregate on this vital instrumental

economic dimension, women involved in extension or augmentation

scarcely are better off. (The value of other instrumental aids that

may be available, such as child care, cannot directly be assessed

with these data.) And, as mentioned previously, crowding and fear
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of children's impositions may exact an emotional toll on the mother.

(Again, the children are additional burdens, rather than aids.) The

use of extension or augmentation in many cases may be an instrumental

necessity, but one that is emotionally draining. There is nothing

in these data to indicate that the norm of neolocality does not apply

to black Americans. Those family units that can afford a separate

dwelling probably obtain one, regardless of the head's sex or marital

status.

Implications

Marriage and children, typically and traditionally sought by

most women, do not appear to increase satisfaction levels for these

black women. This may indicate that increasing numbers of these

women will not remarry, or will not have children. Also, we can

project that most of these women will marry once, due to the low

satisfaction levels of the single. Of course, these speculations

are predicated on the assumptions that these women will be aware of

the effect (or lack thereof) on their lives of having a husband and

children, and rationally will attempt to maximize their own well-being.

As is well known, assumptions such as these often are not met. How-

ever, as indicated previously, trends among the general population

are toward more permanent singlehood, and for more of those who do

marry, childlessness (Glick, 1975). This trend toward nonmarriage

may affect remarriage, as well as first marriages.
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In any event, it does not appear that the family variables that

have been investigated (husband in the home, children, extension/

augmentation) are associated with higher levels of expressive family

functioning for these black women. These findings indicate that the

writings of those who have stated that the black woman has learned

to "go it alone" may have validity.

Limitations

Several limitations which impinge upon this research must be

recognized.

Foremost among limitations was sample size. Any research design

which has as its primary focus the general population, and which uses

randomization of selection, inevitably will include small numbers of

a proportionally numerically small subpopulation. With a small N,

variance is reduced, and sampling error is increased. This problem

is exacerbated when using multivariate analysis, and particularly

when using categorical (dummy) variables in multiple regression.

Nonresponse on some items, particularly welfare ratio, further reduced

the sample size for this study. As a result, when examining some

subgroups, such as some individual marital status categories, or

certain family/household structure types, Ns were too small for

adequate comparison and analysis. Therefore, some results are highly

speculative.

Another criticism potentially results from the incorporation of

two samples into one. Significant differences in responses could
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exist between those in the different samples. Time, as well as

geographic location, could be involved, as the two studies were

carried out in two separate locations, and approximately two years

apart. On the other hand, these differences may increase the

general izability of the findings.

In another sense, generalizability may be limited as this is a

Central Florida sample. For example, Campbell et al. found that

Southern blacks showed higher levels of well-being than did Northern

blacks (1976). Also, the respondents for this study did not reside

in large metropolitan areas, and thus may not have internalized the

rising expectations associated with the events of the 1960s to the

same degree as did many other black Americans.

On the other hand, the findings of this study may be all the

more useful because of the sample used. Most prior study has been

done on urban ghetto residents, with little attention having been

paid to more general populations, such as this one. Contrary to

commonly accepted white folklore, most black Americans do not reside

in decaying tenements.

Another limitation is in regard to the reliability of the measures

used. Past research has shown measures such as these to appear to be

rather unstable. For example, those conducting a study which used

the same satisfaction item at the beginning and at the end of their

questionnaire found the correlation between the two to be only .56.

Another study found a similar pattern (Andrews and Withey, 1974;

Wilkening and McGranahan, 1978). However, it has not been determined
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if this was due to unreliability, or because respondents' perceptions

of their well-being changed as they were led through a series of

questions which forced them to engage in serious introspection.

Validity of the measures used also can be questioned. There is

the problem of "social desirability," in which respondents tell the

questioner what they feel they should. Persons who were poorly

educated, or older, were found by Campbell et al. to have been more

likely to have given conforming answers. The poorly educated also

were more likely to give extreme answers (1976). This tendency toward

conformity also was noted by Gurin et al. in regard to satisfaction

with children. As previously noted, due to lack of variance in

responses, eventually they decided to use indirect indicators of

parental satisfaction (1960). This lack of variance also was noted

for this study. Also, the social desirability factor may have been

increased in this study, as nearly all interviewers were white.

The use of multiple regression itself involves several potential

problems.

(1) Previously mentioned was nonlinearity. Although nonlinearity

was not statistically significant for any of the variables, that which

existed within the sample undoubtedly reduced the apparent impact of

some variables in multiple regression, thus potentially distorting

the findings.

(2) The use of multiple regression assumes that the effects of

the independent variables can be added together to ascertain their
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impact on the dependent variable. However, it is possible for multi-

plicative, rather than additive, effects to exist. This occurs when

"the effect of one independent variable on the dependent variable

depends on the level of the second variable, that is, the two variables

have an interaction effect on the dependent variable" (Mueller et a!.,

1977:308). If this situation exists, interaction terms can be

developed. However, not only does this greatly complicate the

analysis, but the multiplicative terms can be expected to be highly

correlated with their component terms (Blalock, 1979; Nie et al.,

1975). These intercorrelations between independent variables, better

known as involving "multi col linearity," are a potential problem in

their own right.

(3) High levels of multicollinearity make partial regression

coefficients (Bs) unreliable (Blalock, 1963). In this study, only

the control variables education and welfare ratio showed high inter-

correlations. This could have led to distortion in their apparent

impact on the dependent variables. However, as prior research

indicated that they might have an opposite impact on perceived well-

being, both were incorporated into the design.

(4) Another potential pitfall is heteroscedasticity, where

variances are not uniform throughout the distribution of data. This

also can lead to distortions in regression results (Blalock, 1979).

(5) Level of data, previously discussed in Chapter 3, can be a

factor. Technically, the assumption of interval level data was not

met for all variables investigated.
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However, ccmforting words are available. As Kerlinger and

Pedhauzer stated,". . . preoccupation with assumptions seems to . . .

(lead) to the assumption that (multiple regression) can only be

rarely used. (However, these) admonitions and cautionary precepts

. . . usually do not matter that much" (1973:47). Generally speaking,

these situations when encountered, are unlikely to have much impact

on findings (Blalock, 1979).

In spite of these many potential deficiencies, as well as others

that may exist, this study has made progress toward its overall

objective. That objective is to enhance our knowledge of a

numerically, economically, and culturally important, yet oppressed

minority: black Americans.

Suggestions for Further Research

Obviously, this topic is one that provides seemingly limitless

research opportunity. Some suggestions for further work follow.

In order to keep the research design more manageable, and to

focus on the family aspect, only women were considered. Men, in

their own right, warrant being the focus of satisfaction research.

Alternatively, sex could be added as a variable, and both men and

women could be considered. However, this potentially could hide sex

differences within categories of other variables. Similarly, whites

could be added, and used for comparative purposes. Once again, how-

ever, this would complicate the design, and might lessen the clarity

with which the black subsample could be viewed.
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Mention previously has been made regarding the impact that

recency of an event may have on well -being. This was used in

attempting to explain the far lower satisfaction levels of the

separated, as compared with the divorced. Expressly incorporating

a "recency" variable into the design might prove fruitful. This

tactic has been used by those studying stress, or life events

(Warheit, 1979).

Another variable of interest is the family life cycle. Some

prior research has addressed this, but not for black Americans, or

for the nonmarried (Campbell et al . , 1976; Glenn, 1975a; Glenn and

Weaver, 1979). Evidence from these studies of the white or general

married population indicated that age and childrearing may affect

perceived well-being. Also, length of marriage may be a factor.

Incorporating a family life cycle variable appears to have merit

for the study of both the married and the nonmarried, as well as for

both blacks and whites.

Most urgently needed for comprehensive further research are

larger probability samples of blacks. Larger samples would allow

the incorporation of more variables into research designs, as well

as lessening sampling error. However, two problems present themselves

in this regard. One is methodological, the other social. (1) No

known sampling list of minority groups exists. How can a probability

sample addressing only minorities be drawn? Drawing a probability

sample of the general population, and then using only those who are

somehow identified as being black may be the only avenue open.
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Obviously, this technique would involve considerable waste. (2) There

currently exists a resounding lack of societal interest in minorities.

Thus, funding for minorities research is limited. If this societal

lack of interest and commitment persists, it is unlikely that large

scale research on blacks can be undertaken.

As black ghettos generally were quiet through the 1970s, the

urban turmoil of the 1960s faded from the consciousness of white

America. Still, racial inequities persist. Events of early 1980

such as the massive rioting in Miami indicate that this decade may

witness a return to wide scale violence in some metropolitan areas.

We accept the premise that all parts of a social system are

affected by the functioning of all other parts of that system.

Therefore, an increased commitment to research and action regarding

black Americans would be no more than enlightened self-interest on

the part of American society.



APPENDIX

The following questions were used to assess respondent's levels

of satisfaction and welfare ratios, the dependent variables addressed

by this study.

1. Overall life satisfaction was measured using the Cantril

Self-Anchoring Striving Scale.

HERE IS A PICTURE OF A LADDER. SUPPOSE THE TOP OF THE LADDER
REPRESENTS THE BEST POSSIBLE LIFE FOR YOU. WHERE ON THE LADDER
DO YOU FEEL YOU STAND AT THE PRESENT TIME?

10

2. Satisfaction with family life for the currently married

was measured using the following item;

ALL THINGS CONSIDERED, WOULD YOU SAY THAT LIFE IN YOUR PRESENT
FAMILY HAS BEEN EXCELLENT, GOOD, FAIR, POOR, OR BAD?

Excellent
Good
Fair
Poor
Bad

Don't know
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3. After a series of questions regarding family life, non-

married respondents were asked the following question:

ALL THINGS CONSIDERED, HOW SATISFYING WOULD YOU SAY YOUR LIFE IS
AT PRESENT? WOULD YOU SAY:

Very satisfying
Fairly satisfying
Mixed feel ings
Not very satisfying
Not at all satisfying
Don't know

4. Satisfaction with children was measured with the following

item:

HOW SATISFYING IS YOUR RELATIONSHIP WITH YOUR CHILDREN? WOULD
YOU SAY:

\lery satisfying
Fairly satisfying
Mixed feelings
Not very satisfying
Not at all satisfying
Don't know

5. Welfare ratio was computed using the figure obtained from

the following question:

CAN YOU TELL ME YOUR APPROXIMATE TOTAL HOUSEHOLD INCOME?
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